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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the January 9, :200t, l\Ieeting
DRAFT
'3
The January General Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club.
CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President, Carol
Saber at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Carmody, Gardner, Herbst, Lytal (LMC),
Murray (SBCA), Null, Otness, Saber, Siler, Wilcox, Wilkinson and Larkin and McCarry
(non voting). More than 50 residents and visitors also attended.
AGENDA was approved.
MINUTES of the December 5, 2002 General Meeting were approved as submitted.
BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Gene Carmody reported a balance of $6.369.89
in checking and $2,512.49 (CD).
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Greg McCarry and Mark Dorsey
Greg reported that the stonnwater systems are functioning well in the extremely wet
conditions.
Mark reported that the Resort Plan is in final stages with SEIS and traffic studies. Will
meet the HYC, then CDC and Ludlow Village owners in February. The Marina work
should start in Fall of2003. Logging in Ludlow Cove and Ironwood (golf course along
Timber #9) will begin in 4-6 weeks. 3 horne plans for Olympic Terrace will be presented
to the SBCA ARC in 3 weeks.
COMlVIITTEE REPORTS
Trails: Marge and Tom Carter
Marge thanked Ralph Thomas for the article in the Electronic Bulletin.
The signage and mapping projects are proceeding. For permission to erect signs, PLA has
agreed and LMC, SBCA and individual homeowllers associations will be contacted. The
trail needs to be rebuilt along the Wedgewood Short Plat and will be done by volunteers
with help from PLA equipment. 16 hours were spent clearing drains on Timberton TraiL
Roughly $1500 of pledged money has been spent so far.
Trails is working the LMC Greenbelt committee to discuss a proposed project. There are
group tours scheduled. The Greenbelt committee is working with the Drainage District
and a consulting engineer.
Future of Port Ludlow Committee
Next meeting: January 14, 9 am. It was pointed out the CC&R's for the MPR cover the
undeveloped property. PLVC only has authority to enforce these CC&R's.
Marine Committee: Chair Vince Pace
This newly created committee met January 6 and decided that they would not handle
shoreline management issues. They will review the final EIS for the Marina Expansion
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the January 9, 200l Meeting
.l

Utilities: Chair Phil Otness
Phil asked for input on any issues regarding utilities

Emergency Services:
No report, but Carol announced community wide Disaster Drill Day in conjunction with
the Fire Department and EMS on Saturday> AprilS.
I

Tax Committee: Chair Ron Null
There will be a workshop in February

Farmers MarketIFe.stivaI2003:
Don Cooper has resigned as chair of both committees. A new couple have expressed
willingness to take over Farmer's Market. It was suggested that the market apply for a
grant from the state as Port Townsend has successfully done this. A chair (or co-chairs as
Sally Smith has also resigned) are still needed for the festival.

Recycling: Connie Wilkinson
Connie announced that Steve Failla had agreed to become chair. She will remain on
committee as PLVC liaison.
MOTION: To appoint Steve Failla as chair of Recycling Committee. MfSfP

Salute to Jefferson County Commissioner, Glen Huntingford
Carol read a letter of appreciation to Glen from the PLVC for his support for Port
Ludlow. Glen thanked the Council and pointed out that Wendy Wrinkle was present and
that he would continue to work with her and Port Ludlow. She voiced her appreciation
and pledged her support of our community.

Jefferson County Sheriff's Department, Officer Harnandez and Detective Dave
Miller
Officer Hernandez and Detective Miller gave details on recent break-ins in Port Ludlow
and on Bainbridge Island which seem connected. They advised residents to keep houses,
garage doors into houses, and cars locked at all times, to be sure no windows are open, to
itemize and photograph valuable items and hide valuables. If a robbery occurs, call 911.
If you come home and suspect a robbery, go call from a neighbor's house. Do not touch
items, attempt to clean up, walk around house in mud, i.e. disturb evidence. They offered
to return with a fuller program. Information can be found at wwwjeffersonsheri:fIorg
At the end of the presentation they announced that the car stolen from Port Ludlow on
Dec. 20 had just been recovered after a hot pursuit where the driver, John T oriano had
been arrested. Mandy Sellar and Sharlie A Lampa are sought as witnesses.

ISS1JES OF INCORPORATION PRESENTATION: Ron Null
Although the idea of creating a city may seem frightening, Ron cited local control as a
reason in favor of incorporation. Concerns would be land use, zoning, traffic circulation,
signage, cOID.rnercial development, building design, community facilities, and the problem
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
3
Minutes of the Janu3iY 9, 200~ Meeting

of finances. A municipal corporation can issue and sell bonds for community development
and improvements. There are two types of city: charter and non-charter, both of which
are carefully outlined in the RCW's. The incorporation process is very detailed and must
pass through many processes and levels of government. The most important issue seems
to be Finances which include how much is needed and the source of income. There are
organizations which can be of help. Grant money is available through the State
Department of Community Development and there are private Foundations and
consultants available.
During the Question period the following were brought up, or determined.
The minimum size for incorporation is 1500, although it is rarely done with less than
10,000.
There are requirements for low cost housing and industry which would be included in
research. Since lot development and density within the MPR are already determined,
where to put the above would be an issue for study.
The study of the issue of incorporation is not new.
The State does give back taxes (sales tax percentage) to cities.
When considering the ratio of population Port Ludlow:Port Townsend, we do not have
the commercial enterprises at the present time to adequately provide revenue for required
sefVIces.
Various scenarios should be studied.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS:
January 16 Workshop: Discussion of Port Ludlow Speed Limits with County Officials
February 6 General Meeting: AI Scalf (Jefferson County Community Development) on
Shoreline Issues.
Phil Otness will chair the above meetings
In September the PL VC Board voted to give a plaque of appreciation to Sally Smith. It
was finally delivered at Christmas and Carol read a touching letter of thanks from Sally.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:30 ANI
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wdkinson, Secretary

Approved as Corrected: _ __
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~ Salute to Jefferson County Commissioner, Glen Huntingford
VIII Jefferson County Sheriff's Department, Officer Hernandez
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!. Presentation: Issues of Incorporation for Port Ludlow: Ron Null
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;( January 16th Workshop: Discussion of Port Ludlow Speed limits with County
A February 6th General Meeting: Al Scalf (Jefferson County Community
Development) on Port Ludlow Shoreline issues.. -S~M
Phil Otness will conduct those two meetings as Carol Saber will be out of town
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Marie L Lytal
From:

Sent:
Subject:

"Martha Hicks Dawson" <canamera@olympus.net>
Tuesday, January 07, 2003 11 :31 AM
Port Ludlow Info

The following message was received by Carol Saber, President of the PLVC, from Dwayne Wilcox. Carol has
requested that the community see this message.

Since we have established the FUTURE OF PORT LUDLOW committee I have had the opportunity to hear about
and study various types of authorities for governing PL. I also have personal experience in city government as a
city councilman and as member of the Jefferson county planning commission. Being an attorney by profession I
feel compelled to put my two cents into the PL mix.
A Parks and Recreation District is a nice tool but doesn't fit the PL needs at this time. It gives public access to all
of our amenities, creates a new taxing district, all funds are managed through County agencies, commissioners
elected county wide and not tied to the PLVC.
Our Drainage District is a taxing authority where all funds are managed by County agencies and allotted to the
district, commissioners are elected county wide. It serves only one half of PL and is not tied in any manner to the
PLVC.
The Public Utility District is an additional layer of county government with taxing authority, commissioners are
elected county wide and with no ties to the PLVC.
An Incorporated City is an expensive taxing machine that will require years and multiple expensive elections to
complete. It requires creation of a light industrial district and economical housing areas, and it would probably
invalidate our Master Planned Resort zoning.
The Pt Ludlow Village Council is a creature of Section 501, Subsection C Paragraph 3 of the Internal Revenue
Code and the Non-Profit Corporate Code of the state of Washington. It was created to enforce restrictive
covenants of the Master Planned Resort Community of PL and to represent all of the people of PL. Its Corporate
Charter and By-laws have been approved both by the IRS and the State of Washington and includes the rights to
purchase assets, borrow money, finance assets, manage assets it owns, manage assets of others if they agree,
to own and operate golf courses, marinas, commercial areas and water and sewer systems. The PLVC can
exempt these assets from State taxes and Federal Income Taxes. It can accept charitable gifts and donations
while granting and certifying such gifts for deduction from income tax for such individuals. All of these tools can
be used to acquire PL amenities without the need for creating additional tax districts.
All of the income generated by these assets must be returned to the community after payment of interest on
loans, loan payments and actual expenses of operation, The PLVC cannot make a profit and therefore the whole
community will benefit. Our own PLVC is set up very similar to the Bill Gates Foundation, The Rockefeller
Foundation and many others. While the original intent of the foundations and the PLVC may differ the results and
benefits could be the same.
In my opinion our own PLVC is the only legal authority capable of representing all of the
voters of PL on all issues without adding taxing authorities and managing layers of county government. We must
stop thinking of the PLVC with a PIE AND CAKE BAKE SALE mentality and accept it for what it is capable of
doing with the tools we already have available.
Respectfully submitted,

J. DWAYNE WILCOX
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Marie L Lytal
From:
To:

Cc:

Sent:
Subject:

"carol saber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>
<SNFL@earthlink.net>; <amundson@cablespeed.com>; <dgraham@olypen.com>;
<RR2DP@aol.com>; <otness@cablespeed.com>; <dwilcox134@aol.com>; <null@olypen.com>;
<tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>; <r&kshelley@waypt.com>; <wilkinson@waypt.com>;
<bfowler@smerbs.com>; <Iorsborn@olympuss.net>; <Schm itzSr@aol.com>;
<Golden@olympus.net>
<wilkinson@Waypt.com>; <amundson@cablespeed.com>; <geneC@olypen.com>;
<ollygardner@olympus.net>; <merbst@cablespeed.com>; <otness@cablespeed.com>;
<fsiler@waypt.com>; <tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>; <marielytal@cabJespeed.com>;
<gmccarry@porlludlowassociates.com>; <mlarkin@olypen.com>; <dwilcox134@aol.com>;
<null@olypen.com>
Tuesday, January 14, 20034:53 PM
Meeting with David Goldsmith

Dear Future of Port Ludlow Committee;
Arrangements have been made for David Goldsmith to meet with us on
Thursday, February 13, 2003 at 2:30 PM at the Bay Club. He will NOT make a
formal presentation but we can pick his brain on the issues of
incorporation on which he is an expert. This is a really special
opportunity for us as he is a VERY busy person, especially now as he
prepares to leave for a trip to Vietnam.
Carol Saber

1116/03

rage

1 01.

~

Bob Wilkinson
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"carolsaber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>
<wilkinson@wayplcom>; <amundson@cablespeed.com>; <genec@olypen.com>;
<ollygardner@olympuS.net>; <rherbst@cablespeed.com>; <otnesS@cabiespeed.com>;
<fsiler@waypt.com>; <tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>; <marielytal@olypen.com>;
<gmccarry@portludlowassociates.com>; <mJarkin@olypen.com>; <dwilcox134@aol.com>;
<nu\1@olypen.com>
Friday, December 27, 2002 9:18 AM
Huntingford letter

December 27, 2002

Mr. Glen Huntingford,
Commissioner, Jefferson County
P.O. Box 1220
Port Townsend, Washington 98368
Dear Glen:

~

On behalf of the Port Ludlow Village Council, I want to thank you for the many
kindnesses you have shown to our community during the years you have served
as our County Commissioner. Knowing that we could turn to you for help to solve
the many probfems of a new and growing community has been greatly
apprectated.
We want to thank you especially for all your help in getting the Port Ludlow
Ordinances, Development Agreement and Master Planned Resort designation
enacted into Jaw. These documents plus the Master Planned Resort CC&Rs will
aid us in going forward into a future without a developer presence in the
community.
We also want to thank you for your attendance at our meetings of the Village
Council. You always have so much information to give us to keep us informed of
events happening outside Port Ludlow that have an impact on our community. We
also know that you Usten carefully to the presentations that are made each month
and your advice after hearing these presentations is much appreciated.
Although you will no longer represent us directly, we look forward to continuing to
work with you as one of the three Jefferson County Commissioners and our near
neighbor. For, much of what impacts Port Ludlow affects all of US in Jefferson
County.

~

On January 9, 2003, we wiff be holding our regular monthly meeting (pushed back
a week due to the New Year Holiday) at the Bay Club at 9:00AM. At that timet jf
you can be present, we would like to thank you in person. We hope that you will
12/27/02

rage L. or L.

be able to attend.
Sincerely,

Carol Higley Saber
President, Port Ludlow Village Council
2002~2003-

12127/02

SEASONAL RAINFALL DATA

Dates
1/1/2003
112/2003

Inches

Days

Inches/day

ol!~03-05/03

L81
0.74
0.98

5

0.71

12/25/2002
12/26/2002

1.60
0.52

2

1.06

12112/2002
12/13~12115/02

0.28
3.00

4

0.82

12/13/2001
12/15~ 17/01
12117/2001
12/18/2001

0.63
2.07
0.22
0.23

5

0.63

11113/2001
11114/2001

0.85
1.14

2

1.00

11/811999
111911999
1111011999
1111111999
11112-14/99

1.00
1.50
0.70
1.50
0.50

7

0.74

1128/1999
1129-31/99

2.10
2.10

4

1.05

12/11-13/98

2.40

3

0.80

1111911998

1.30
1.20
0.70
2.00

6

0.87

11/20~22198

1112311998
11/24/1998

SOME PLAIN FACTS ABOUT
RESIDENTIAL BURGLARY
30 to 40% of all burglaries occur
through unlocked doors and window .

WHY SHOULD I PARTICIPATE?

• Because crime-and the distrust and isolation it
creares---hurts each of u • our neighbors and our
children.

. Mo t re idcnrial burglaries happen
betw en 10 AM and 3 PM.

• Becau e areas with active Neighborhood
Warche have reported dramatic reduction in
crime and in fear of crime.

Nationalty, a burglary occurs once
every 10 second .

• Becau c our community eft; rt needs you to
make it work. Please join tn.

Generally, most burglars live within
twO to six blocks of the homes they
burglarize.

citizen'~ ~ide
to organlZlng a

a

BLOCK WATe

IGi'

Most burglar range in age from 8 to 24
year.
Prop rty taken in burglarie costs all
of u millions each year.

FOR MORE INFORMAnON, CAll YOUR
SHERIFF'S CRIME PREVENTION OFFICER
AT 385-3831

Presented by:

JEFnRSON CoUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CRIME PREVENTION UNIT
81 ELKINS RD.
PORI HADLOCK, WA 98339
(206)385-3831

WASHINGTON

CRIME
WAlCH

JEFFERSON COUNTY
SHERIFF'S OFFICE
CRIME PREVENTION UNIT
385·3831

GOlA
MINUTE?
YOU COULD STOP

A CRIME
.. .and help to
build a better
neighborhood.

WHAT DO I NEED TO DO TO HAVE A BLOCK
WATCH MEETING IN MY
NEIGHBORHOOD?
Fir t, decide if you will host the mock Watch
meeting, or ask a neighbor to ho t the meeting.
Contact the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Crime Prevention Unit, 385 -3831, to set up a
tentative date. Meetings are conducted Monday
through Thursday. An ideal time to start i 7:00
PM.

THIS BROCHURE is a citizen's guide to organizing
a Block Watch. It explains how, by forming a
Block Watch, you can quickly make your home
and neighborhood less vu lnerable to burglary. The
success of Block Watch is owed to the fact that
citizen participation is the most effective method
of Crime Protection.

WHAT IS BLOCK WATCH?
Block Watch is a free program sponsored by the
Jefferson County Sheriffs Office to help people
organize, on a block-by-clock basis, with the goal
of reducing the opportunity for crime in their
neighborhoods.

HOW DO YOU ORGANIZE A BLOCK WATCH?
A mock Watch is form,~d by a grou p of neighbors
who are interested in mutual protection against
burglary and other crimes.
Your neighbors agree to watch out for one another's
home and report unusual or suspicious circum stances to the Sheriff's Office.
You and yo ur neighbors are aware of who belongs
in your neighborhood; thus we can work together
more effectively to prevent and red uce crim e
through mock Watch .

"An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure."

WHO SHOULD I INVITE?
mock Watch meetings should include neighbors
living on both sides of the street and homes around
the comer of cross streets. Small communities might
want to first meet as a large group (in a community
center or hall), then form smaller, groups, manageable by specific street boundaries.
The invitations should be delivered 7 to 10 days in
advance of the meeting. Note your neighbor's name,
address, and ph ne number, as you deliver the invitations. A "reminder" call should be made to remind
the neighbors the day before the meeting.

Neighbors Helping
Neighbors
If you decide to host a mock Watch Meeting, preprinted invitations will be se nt to you.
Meet ings generally last an ho ur to an hour and a
half.
mock Watch is a program designed to offer protection to a small grou p of nclghboring househo ld '.
As such, Block Watch is a part of doily neighborhood li fe ...not a series of meet ings.

Dear Council Members-It was a soundless moment when I unwrapped the plaque from you on Christmas morning
midst the holiday disarray. With the surround of family members your kind words of
tribute were shared. What a stab of sheer joy you gave me. I shall always be grateful to
each of you and to so many who came before for the dedication and inspiration that
culminated in the Port Ludlow Community we know today. And to have been a part ofit
in some small way--still so much to be done---I know you will carry on valiantly and
vigorously to the finish.
My warmest regards and fondest of memories.
Sally Smith
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Why is there a Village Council and how did it come into being?
In order to understand where the Port Ludlow Village Council exists in the creation
of Port Ludlow, a bit of recent legaVlegislative history needs to be recited.
For many years, as Pope Resources developed this community which began as an
adjunct to the timber industry in the 19th Century, no formal designation as to
what kind of community it was to be was considered. All of this changed by the late
20th Century enactment of Washington's Growth Management Act, a legislative
measure designed to limit urban sprawl and encourage preservation of the natural
beauty of Washington State.
On August 28, 1998, the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners adopted a
Comprehensive Land Use Plan as required by the terms of Washington's Growth
Management Act. That Comprehensive Plan established Port Ludlow as a "Master
Planned Resort" (MPR), a special designation allowed by the Growth Management
Act for a community such as ours.
Subsequently, in consultation with Pope Resources, the former owner of the resort
properties, in 1999, the Jefferson County Board of Commissioners adopted an
Ordinance (No. 08-1004-99) outlining development regulations for Port Ludlow's
Master Planned Resort. The following year, the Board of Commissioners enacted a
Development Agreement which set forth the requirements for future development
within the Port Ludlow MPR. In concert with this Development Agreement, Pope
Resources and its subsidiary Olympic Property Group, created a Master
Declaration ofCovenents, Conditions and Restrictions (CC&Rs) for the MPR.
In the early 1990s, prior to the creation ofPLVC and before there was an MPR
designation under the Growth Management Act, an informal organization of Port
Ludlow homeowners associations had organized. This organization, CLOA
(Council of Ludlow Owners Association), with appointed representatives or
presidents of the various lot and home owner groups, was not a corporation. CLOA
operated primarily as an information conduit between the residents and the
Developer, Jefferson County and the State of Washington on issues affecting Port
Ludlow.

As Pope Resources began to face the reality of a finite number of years of operation
at Port Ludlow, it called on a number of community leaders within CLOA to begin
the process of creating a a formal organization charged with being the governing
entity for Port Ludlow. This group began meeting in May of 1998 and by early
1999, presented the concept of a "Village Council" to the community.
The Port Ludlow Village Council (PLVC) became a legal reality in 1999, subject to
the Washington Nonprofit Corporations Act (RCW 24.03 ~.) for the purpose as

a representative body whose function is to foster and preserve the quality of life in
Port Ludlow.
The charter of PLVC states that this Corporation is formed to "do as it determines
to be in its best interest any or all of the following for the direct or indirect benefit of
the Port Ludlow community..... to be a unifying force in the community.... work
toward building consensus among the residents, merchants, property owners and
others."
Listed among PLVC's chartered powers and purposes are the following:
• Obtain, control, maintain and preserve wildlife preserves, trails, wilderness
areas, open spaces.•... not owned by South Bay Community Association (SBCA)
or Ludlow Maintenance Commission (LMC);
• Engage in architectural control of areas not controlled by SBCA or LMC;
• Obtain by gift, donation, purchase, lease or otherwise real and personal property
tangible and intangible, including operating entities and/or service entities, and
to operate such properties•...... ;
• Engage in lawful political and/or lobbying activities ••• as permitted by a
charitable entity qualified under Section 501(c)(3) of the IRS Code;
• Acquire, own and operate recreational and other facilities;
• Sponsor and/or promote municipal corporations such as public utilities or port
districts and/or charitable organizations qualified under 501 (c) (3) of the IRS
Code.
In short, PLVC has been granted broad powers under Washington law. Two
limitations imposed by the charter are the inability to tax the citizens for funding
sources and the prohibiting of compensation for its Voting Members, Directors,
Officers.
In the early summer of 1999, the first Village Council Board was elected by the
community. Initially elected for one year terms, two year overlapping terms were
instituted in 2000 with representatives elected based on population: six from the
North Bay; four from the South Bay; one each appointed by the presidents of LMC
and SBCA; and two non-voting members representing the commercial and
developer interests.
In addition to the previously enumerated powers, on August 4,2000, when Pope
Resources recorded the MPR Master Declaration of Covenants, Conditions, and
Restrictions, this document, paraphrased, states that for a period of twenty years
from the recorded date, these CC&Rs will terminate automatically if PLVC is
dissolved. These CC&Rs cover the MPR lands outside the areas already covered by
SBCA and LMC CC&RS. Amendments or exceptions to the MPR CC&R
Declaration must be approved by PLVC. Further, PLVC has the exclusive privilege
and right to enforce the terms and conditions of the MPR CC&R Declaration.

Now, after three years of operation, educating the Council Board and the
community to the issues impacting Port Ludlow, the PLVC Board is faced with
making some difficult decisions as to its future within the community. It is a reality
that the successor developer to Pope Resources, Port Ludlow Associates (PLA),
owned by HCV Pacific Partners, LLC, will not be here once the buildout of Port
Ludlow is completed. The target date for this completion is five to ten years down
the line. However, PLVC must be prepared to lead Port Ludlow into a future where
the Water & Sewer Company is no longer owned by the Developer; where others
may own the commercial center and the resort facilities; where lands that are
unable to be developed must to turned over to some legal entity to own and manage.
This historical recitation clearly demonstrates that PLVC has a potentially strong
position in this community. The Jefferson County Board of Commissioners
considers PLVC the legal entity to consult on matters affecting Port Ludlow. The
State of Washington has accorded PLVC the same recognition. This means that
the PLVC Board must make some hard decisions as to funding sources, ownership
of property and assets and enforcement ofCC&Rs. Accordingly, in November
2002, the PLVC Board created a Future of Port Ludlow Committee to research
possibilities for the community's future. Several proposals for governance have
been brought forward and presented to the community at PLVC General Meetings.
Several possible scenarios for the ownership of our water and sewer company have
been proposed and continue to be researched. Permanent funding sources for
PLVC are being investigated. PLVC ownership of undeveloped lands (outside of
SBCA and LMC) remaining when the Developer leaves are also being explored.
These are serious issues for all of the community and we urge community members
to become involved.

PLVC Marine Committee Meeting
January 6,2003 Bay Club 3:30 PlVI
Meeting #1
Committee Members Attendin2=
John Reseck, Roy Kraft, Ron Garton, lVIatt Lyons, Vince Pace
Absent:
Dick Schneider
Visitor:
Rick Rozzell
1\1ISSION STATEMENT: Develop a cooperative effort of local governing agencies
to improve the Safety and Environment and to advise the PLVC on topics of
concern involving the Port Ludlow Harbor.
Agencies to Contact
1. DNR
2. Sheriff Dept. (Marine Division)
3.· FAA
4. US Coast Guard
5. PLYC

DNR
1. Anchoring of boats in a non-designated area. Limits and Regulation. *
2. Private anchoring buoys. *
3. Water quality trends over time. (PLA records)
SHERIFF
1. Visitation by Marine Deputy.
2. Show presence on water during summer boating season.
3. 5MPH Speed Zone Sign erected and enforcement. *
(Jefferson County ORD #07-0706-92)
FAA
1. Obtain Take-off and Landing regulations for Float Planes. *

US COAST GUARD
1. Speed Zone 5MPH sign on existing ATON (If allowable by CG what other
agencies must have approval). *
MARINA
1. Signs for speed restriction zones placed at various conspicuous areas to educate
not only visitors but also our own marina tenants. *
2. Reminder notices in billing mail.

PLYC
1. Request that Commodore letter to Reciprocal Clubs concerning 5lVIPH speed.
2. Refer emergency ladders issue to Marina Advisory Board. *
NOTE: Starred items are presently being investigated.
Respectively Submitted:
Vince Pace, Chairman

*
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Vincent Pace
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent::
Subject:

"Mike Brasfield" <mbrasfield@co.jefferson.wa.us>
"Vincent Pace" <vpace@olypen.com>
"Brian Tracer" <btracer@co.jeffersonwa.us>
Friday, January 10, 2003 4:08 PM
RE: Marine Law Enforcement

I have copied our Niarine deputy, Brlan Tracei. on th~s e-maH and he vviH be contacting you vv'Ithin the next
days" ~f you have additiof1e! questions after
to hint
do not hesitate to caB me.

t6Vv

-----Original Message----From: Vincent Pace [mailto:vpace@olypen.com]
Sent: Friday, January 10, 2003 4:00 PM
To: Mike Brasfield
Subject: Marine Law Enforcement
Hi:
Congratulations! !
I am Vincent C. Pace a resident of Port Ludlow.
I am currently chairman of the Marine committee which is a standing sub-committee of the Port Ludlow
Village Council.
I would like to arrange to have a meeting with you and your Marine Deputies concerning law enforcement
on the Port Ludlow Harbor. We would like to know what is or is not enforcable.
What can the county enforce?
Speed is a big problem.
Anchoring of boats in a non-designated anchoring area.
This is a real navigational hazard with our CG Auxiliary boats going out for a night SAR.
NO anchor lights after dusk.
These are some of the issues at hand.
Please e-mail a response or call me at my home,
360-437-0744
Thank You,
Vince Pace

1114/03
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Vincent Pace
From:
To:
Cc:
Sent:
Subject:

"Brian Tracer" <btracer@co.jefferson.wa.us>
<vpace@olypen.com>
"Mike Brasfield" <mbrasfield@co.jefferson.wa.us>
Wednesday, January 15, 2003 11 :30 AM
Port Ludlow Harbor

Mr. Pace,
I received your e-mail from Sheriff Brasfield concerning several issues related to the Harbor in Port
Ludlow. As a Law Enforcement Officer in the State of Washington I can enforce all state regulations set
forth in the Washington Administrative Code (WAC), the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) and
Jefferson County Ordinance, whether on the water or on land. Speed in the Harbor has always been a
problem. There is a County Ordinance addressing this issue. If cited, this issue would be a civil
complaint referred to the court by an officer. Reference the anchoring issue. We can also look at other
issues like negligent or reckless operation of a vessel depending on the circumstances. I am not aware of
any "Non-designated anchoring area's" in Port Ludlow and or the County. It has been my experience
that anchoring is a Department of Natural Resources (DNR) issue, since the anchor is on the bottom.
Now if you were to attach to someone's buoy, this would be trespassing. And anchor light is required
when at anchor. This is a huge problem within the county and the state.
I have added some information reference your e-mail, for your information. I hope it helps. I appreciate
your concern and hope we might be able to get together in the near future to discuses other issues you
lnight have.
Jefferson County Ordinance 8.40.110 Speed limits - "It shall be unlawful for any person to operate a
vessel at a speed sufficient to create a wake or in excess of seven (7) nautical miles per hour, which ever
is less, within one hundred and fifty feet (150') of any shore line, pier, breakwater or restricted area."
Jefferson County Ordinance Amending Amending 5-90 - " PROVIDED, that the area or Port Ludlow
Bay southerly of a line extending due east from the southern tip of Burner Point to the east shore of Port
. Ludlow Bay is herby declared a Restricted Area and the boat speed in the Restricted Area shall be five
nautical miles per hour" .
Jefferson County Ordinance 8.40.120 Interfering with navigation - "Anchoring or mooring or the
placing of buoys, or other marking devices under a bridge or in a channel or in an approach to a public
boat launching ramp shall constitute interference with navigation".
WAC 352.60.060 - "When at anchor, in addition to the lights prescribed in a(a)(i) of this subsection, the
section for anchored vessels.
anchor light, lights, or shape prescribed in subsection (11) of this
(11) Anchored vessel and vessels aground - International and inland waters.
(a) "Vessel at anchor shall exhibit" where in can best be seen;
(i) nAn all around white light or one ball"
Sincerely,
Deputy Brian W. Tracer, #21

1115/03

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the January 16, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Draft
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. Vice President, Phil
Otness, called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. A quorum was declared with 9 voting
members present: Carmody, Herbst, Lytal (LMC), Murray (SBCA), Null, Otness, Siler,
Wilcox, and Wilkinson. Amundson, Gardner, and Saber absent. Non-voting member
Larkin present, non-voting member McCarry absent.
AGENDA approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION: To approve minutes of the December 19 Workshop meeting. MJSIP
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
Cu..tTent bank ba}a.nce is $5,357.85.
JEFFERSON COIJNTY PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT: Scott Kilmer and
Bruce Laurie
Speed Limits: 1997 traffic study (based on 1994, 1995 and 1996 data) for Port Ludlow
showed that 85th percentile speeds on Oak Bay at Walker were 44.1 mph; 2002 study
shows slight increase to 44.4. On Paradise Bay Road just east of Ludlow Bay Road, the
1997 study shows that 85th percentile speeds were 50.3 mph eastbound and 49.7
westbound; the 2002 study for the same location shows that 85th percentile speeds were
47.7 eastbound and 49.7 heading west. Oak: Bay Road average speeds in 1996 were 37.5
northbound and 35.4 southbound; in 2002 northbound and southbound average speed was
37.4.
Accident history over 3 years: accident rate on Oak Bay Road in 1996 was 1.28 per
million, in 2002 dropped to 0.51 per million. 1996 Paradise Bay road accident rate was
1.2 accidents per million; 2002 rate is L 18. County average is 2.2 per million. The studies
show that traffic in Port Ludlow is flowing well and safely
Questions and answers:
• Intersection at west end of Hood Canal Bridge is under the jurisdiction of the DOT.
• Worst intersection in County at present is Beaver Valley RoadIHwy 19. Intersection
of Paradise Bay RoadIHwy 104 is being studied.
• 'Near miss' statistics not kept.
• Installing a mirror at the Bay Club intersection would be helpful. County agreed to
look at the problem: initial design appeared safe, but growth has obstructed. Speed
limit violations are actually the problem. Signed properly, enforcement slack.
• Blind curve to left for drivers exiting Oak: Bay at Walker. Appears that cutting brush
back further would help. County agreed to look at the brush. County stated that site
distance is actually adequate for speed limit.
.. Accident rates determine acrJal changes.
III
Jefferson County below state average.
III
Future left turn at T eaI Lake not designed yet.
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PORT LIJDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes offhe January 16,2003 Workshop Meeting
.:

..
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive plan affects transportation issues, but money is always the major
constraint. Majority of transportation funds come :from state and federal gasoline
taxes, some improvements funded by grants, some money from property taxes.
Speed limits are not set at the discretion of the community, but rather are determined
by speed studies.
North Bay roads were designed for automobile traffic, not pedestrians. Speed limits
on Swansonville and Walker not good for pedestrians.
Community can help with funding for specific changes. Write a letter to County
Transportation to get process started.
Studies show that mid-block crosswalks provide false sense of security to pedestrians,
and are a hazard.
Developer required to do traffic study for annual report.

PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Mark Dorsey
No report.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Marine Committee: Chair Vince Pace
Written report attached.

Farmer's MarketIFestivai Committee: Co-chairs Rosalie and Wayne Barber
Co-chairs not present. No report.

SHORELINE ISSUE: Ron Null
Topic continued from last workshop regarding the Shoreline Substantial Development
Permit issued to Pope Resources May 11, 1993. Null reviewed topic as previously
presented. He divided the conditions into 3 categories:
One Shot, before or ducting construction which cannot be revisited.
Installing or Building with ongoing maintenance
Ongoing Programs
Dwayne Wilcox, member Jefferson County Planning Commission, stated that the PC is
planning no reviews other that via E18. Futile to request anything at present because staff
overloaded.
It was also suggested again that Peter Joseph who has followed this subject closely can
supply a complete list of what has and has not been done.
Mark Dorsey stated that the draft supplemental E1S (SE1S) presently in process
automatically includes the EIS for which the 1993 Shoreline Development Permit was a
basic document. The whole package is automatically subject to review in the SEIS
process. When the Resort Plan for Development comes forward these issues will be
looked at first by Ludlow Bay Village owners and the CDC. The Marina Development
cannot go forward without these approvals.
MOTION: Shoreline Development Permit of 1993 to be submitted to Commissioner
Wrinkle for referral to Jefferson County staff for review and enforcement. MfF.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Frank Siler announced that the February General Meeting 'will be at Bay Club (February
6th).
2

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the January 16,2003 Workshop Meeting
The meeting was adjourned at 11: 12 AJ.\1

Respectfully submitted,
Approved: _--+_-+--~_
Approved as Corrected: _ _ _ __

Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
with assistance of Glee Hubbard
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday, January 16, 2003

I

Can MeetUig to Order, Declare a Quorum

II Amend/Approve Agenda
III Approve Minutes of December 19,2002 Workshop Meeting
IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Jefferson County Public \Vorks Department:

VI Port Ludlow Associates Update

vn

Committee Reports:
Farmer 0 s Market/Festival: new chairs, Rosalie & Wayne Barber

VII Shoreline issue: Ron Null
VIII Announcements

IX Adjournment

1116/2003

County Road Speed Limits
All 50 states base their speed regulations on the Basic Speed Law. "No person shall dlive
a vehicle on a highway at a speed greater than is reasonable and prudent under the
conditions and having regard to the actual and potential hazards then existing".
Based on RCW 46.61.400, unless otherwise posted, the maximum speed limit on county
roads is fifty miles per hour except where a reduction in speed is required by RCW
46.61.415 or RCW 46.61.440.
The Board of County Commissioners, by ordinance, may raise or lower the maximum
speed limit on any county road, except in no case shall the speed limit be raised above
fifty miles per hour. Such altered speed limits shall become effective when a road or a
portion thereof has been signed in accordance with RCW 46.61.415(4).
Speed limits between 20 and 50 miles per hour other than those described above are
established based on traffic engineering investigations.
The safe and reasonable limit is usually close to the speed at which 85 percent ofthe
drivers are traveling under. Traffic studies have shown that accident rates increase if the
speed limit is set far above or below this "85 th percentile speed".
Another important measurement, the "pace speed", is the 10 mph range in which the
majority ofthe cars are traveling. If the posted limit is lower than the 10 mph pace speed,
many drivers will ignore the signs and continue to travel at higher speeds. Other drivers
will heed the signs and travel near the posted speed limit. When cars travel at different
speeds, problems such as tailgating, illegal passing and congestion arise. The gaps in
traffic through which vehicles may safely turn or cross the road are also reduced. Studies
show that when speeds are not uniform, accidents generally increase.
Most drivers travel at speeds that are comfortable for them and are influenced more by
traffic and road conditions than the posted speed limit. "Before and after" studies have
shown no significant changes in average vehicle speeds after posting new speed limits.

What if I disagree with the posted speed limit?
Call Jefferson County Public Works at 360-385-9160. An employee will record your
request and begin an investigation based on accepted engineering principles. Please give
us as many details as you can about the problem on the road where you are requesting a
change. We want to work closely with you to clearly define and address your concerns.
When investigating a traffic problem, we consider not only the vehicle speeds and
accident history along the road, but all the road features. These features include grade,
alignment, pavement and shoulder conditions, spacing of intersections, amount and type
of traffic, and sight distance (the distance from which the drivers can spot oncoming
traffic). Often we can improve driver and pedestrian safety without changing the speed
limit.

Posting an appropriate speed limit makes enforcement easier, since most drivers will
voluntarily travel at the appropriate posted speed. Blatant speeders are spotted easily, safe
drivers aren't penalized, and patrol officers aren't asked to enforce arbitrary or unrealistic
speed limits.
How are speed limits changed?

If our investigation determines that the speed limit should be changed, the following
actions will be taken:
The Public Works Department will schedule a public hearing to work toward an
agreement on the speed limit.
Public hearing notices will be posted along the road in the area of the proposed speed
change and will be sent to local newspapers.
The Board of Jefferson County Commissioners will conduct the hearing, listening to
input from the public as well as county staff. Ultimately, the decision to raise or lower the
speed limit rests with the Board of Commissioners.
What else can I do to control speeds in my neighborhood?

Call the Jefferson County Sheriffs'office at 360-385-3831 to request additional
enforcement in the area of concern.
Who can I contact for more information?
Jefferson County Public Works
P.O. box 2070
Port Townsend, WA 98368
360-385-9160
FAX 360-385-9172

What can be done about
neighborhood speeders?

posted at so many locations throughout
the area that they would cease to command the atten tion or respect of drivers.

We encourage neighbors who are concerne.d about speed 109 in their area to
work 10 groups to combat the problem.
You can make a difference by ariving 25
MPH or less in residential areas andby
avoiding the use of local streets as shortcuts. TJ:1e most effec~ive way of reducing
a speedIOg problem IS through selective
~n~orcement: You can help by reporting
II?CIdents. GIve law enforcement agenCIes ?-s much specific information as
possIble - such as vehicle description,
license number, and date and tIme of
day when speeding most often occurs - so
that they may maxImize their personnel
resources.

What can parents do to prof ~ f
their children?

What about the safety
of children in the neighborhood?
The presence of children in the vicinity
of traffic requires unique consideration
0.0 the part of parents and traffic offiCIals. Parents often request the placement of "Children at Play" signs as a
met~od <?f urging motonsts to be more
cautIOUS 10 neIghborhood areas.
Traffic studies show that "Children at
Play" signs do. not increase driver awareness to tbe polO~ of reduci~g vehicle
speeds or reducIOg pedestnan accidents.
In fact, placemen t of the signs can increase the potential for aCCIdents by
conveying to children and parents a
sense of protection which does not exist
and cannot be guaranteed.
For these reasons, national traffic
guidelines, such as the MUTCD do not
recognize such signs and discou'rage
t~eir use. The Department does not
wIsh to encourage children to play within
the roadway enVIronment whicb is intende~ t;xclusively for the use of vehicles.
In addItIon, to maintain consistency if
such signs were used, they would be'

We hope that you as parents will educate your children about the dangers of
traffic. Teach them to stop and look
both ways before crossing a street. Warn
~hem not to play in the streets or to dart
lOto traffic to retrieve a toy. Encourage
them to conduct thei~ actIvities away
from the roadway enVIronment. Some
ne~ghborhoods have worked together to
bUlrd playground areas that give children
a place to play which is safely removed
from the vIcinity of traffic.
The basic speed limit on city streets is
25.MPH and on county roads is 50 MPH.
Dnvers-who exceed these limits are a
source of concern for both residents and
of0cials. Often the biggest offenders are
reSIdents of the neighborhood who are
far:niliar with the streets, as well as other
dnve,rs seeking alternatives to busy
artenals.

TRAFFIC INFORMATION
BROCHURES

D

Available to the Public

Traffic Safety in Your
Neighborhoods
Traffic Signals
Stop and Yield Signs
Paint Striping
Marked Crosswalks
Pedestrian Signals

.,."

In

OUI

N"ghbolhoods

Flashing Beacons

WHEN
CHILDREN
ARE PRESENT

Association of Washington Cities and
the County Road Administration Board
wid tk

a44i4ta#f.U ~

WSDOT State Aid Division and the
Northwest T2 Center

Adapted from a brochure published by
the PIerce County Public Works
Department Traffic Division.

SPEED
LIMIT
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What can be done about
neighborhood speeders?

posted at so many locations throughout
the area that they would cease to command the attention or respect of drivers.

We encourage neighbors who are conabout speedIng in their area to
work In groups to combat the problem.
You can make a difference by ariving 25
MPH or less in residential areas andby
avoiding the use of lo~al streets as sh~rt
cuts. T~e most effec!IVe way of reducmg
a speedIng problem IS through selective
~n~orcemen~. You can help by reporting
lI.lcldents. GIve law enforcement agenCIes ~s much specific information as
f?osslble - such as vehicle description,
license number, and date and tIme of
day when speeding most often occurs - so
that they may maxImize their personnel
resources.

What can parents do to prot~-'1
their children?
. ,

cerne~

What about the safety
of children in the neighborhood?
The_presence of children in the vicinity
of traflic requires unique consideration
o.n the part of parents and traffic offiCials. Varents often request the placement of "Children at Play" signs as a
metJ:tod <?f urging motonsts to be more
cautIous In neIghborhood areas.
Traffic studies show that "Children at
Play" signs do not increase driver awareness to the point of reducing vehicle
speeds or reducing pedestrian accidents.
In fact, placemen! of the signs can increase the potentIal for aCCIdents by
conveying to children and parents a
sense of protection which does not exist
and cannot be guaranteed.
For these reasons, national traffic
guidelines, such as the MUTCD do not
rec?gnize such signs and discou'rage
t~eIr use. The Department does not
WIsh to encourage children to play within
the roadway enVIronment whicb is intendeq <;xclusively.for the use of vehicles.
In addItIon, to mamtain consistency if
such signs were used, they would be'

TRAFFIC INFORMATION
BROCHURES
Available to the Public

Traffic Safety in Your
Neighborhoods

We hope that you as parents will educate your children about the dangers of
traffic. Teach them to stop and look
both ways before crossing a street. Warn
~hem not to play i;n the streets or to dart
mto traffic to retneve a toy. Encourage
them to conduct their activities away
from the roadway environment. Some
ne~ghborhoods have worked together to
bUild playground areas that give children
a place to play which is safely removed
from the VIcinity of traffic.

Traffic Signals
Stop and Yield Signs
Paint Striping
Marked Crosswalks

The basic speed limit on city streets is
25.MPH and on county roads is 50 MPH.
Dnvers'who exceed these limits are a
source of concern for both residents and
officials. Often the biggest offenders are
resi~~nts ?f the neighborhood who are
famIlIar With the streets as well as other
drivers seeking alternatives to busy
artenals.

Pedestrian Signals
Flashing Beacons

)
Association of Washington Cities and
the County Road Administration Board
~t4eadd~~

WSDOT State Aid Division and the
Northwest T2 Center

Adapted from a brochure published by
the Pierce County Public Works
Department Traffic Division.

PLVC Marine Committee Report
January 16,2003
Mission Statement:
Develop a cooperative effort of local governing agencies to improve the Safety and
Environment and to advise the PLVC on topics of concern involving the
Port Ludlow Harbor.
We had our first meeting on January 6, 2003 and made contact with the following
government agencies.
• Department of Natural Resources (D:N"R)
• Federal Aviation Administration (FAA)
• United States Coast Guard (USCG)
• Jefferson County Sheriff Department
We also contacted local community Club and Business
• Port Ludlow Yacht Club (pLYC)
• Port Ludlow Marina

DNR
We have in our possession a group of documents that pertain to the anchoring of
vessels in a non-designated anchorage. Residential use of vessels on State Owned
Aquatic Land. The Restrictions and discharging of blackwater.
We are requesting that the legal staff ofPLVC review these documents together
with the Marina Committee.

FAA
We have a copy of "Part 91 General Operating and Flight Rules" Subpart B-Flight
Rules.
These rules state that "Except for take off and landing, no person may operate an
aircraft below the following altitudes".
Over other than congested areas. An altitude of 560 feet above the surface, except
over open water or sparsely populated areas. In those cases, the aircraft may not be
operated closer than 500 feet to any person, vessel, vehicle, or structure.
USCG
We have in our possession a letter sent to Peter Joseph dated March 7, 2002
concerning the request to erect and position a speed limit sign on an existing aid to
navigation structure. It will require forms to be submitted to various other
governmental agencies. The estimated time to complete this process could be up to
six months.
"..
Jefferson Countv Sheriff Department
We have in our possession the Jefferson County QrcliBance NO. 07-0706-92 that
states that "the area of Port Ludlow Bay southerly ofa line extending due east from
the southern tip of Burner Point to the east ShOR ofl~Q:d: Ludlow Bay is hereby

declared a RESTRICTED AREA and the boat speed in that Restricted area shall be
five nautical miles per hour.
We contacted Sheriff Mike Brasfield and apprised him of our concerns regarding
the issues on the control and enforcement of vessel speed in the Port Ludlow
Harbor.
He has assigned his :Marine Deputy Brian Tracer. We are waiting for a response.
A copy of the e-mail sent to the Sheriff is attached.
PLYC
-We have requested that Commodore Bill Clark send the reciprocal Yacht Clubs a
i.etter asking to have their members that visit the Port Ludlow Harbor abide by the
5MPH speed limit. The Commodore has agreed to comply with our request.
PORT LUDLOW MARINA
We have had a discussion with the Marina Manager Kori Ward and asked her to
inquire into the possibility of erecting a speed limit sign on the outside concrete wall
at the Burner Point location. This could possibly be an alternative position for the
sign if the ,request through the Coast Guard fails.
We also will ask if the Marina will post additional small signs in and around the
marina to keep the resident marina tenant aware of the speed limit.
We'will also request that they print a speed limit reminder in the monthly billing
statements.
We have in our poss~~ion the Live Aboard Policy that contains the rules for "Pump
Out Policy".
Attachments:
Mike Brasfield e-mail
116/03 Meeting notes and outline
Respectfully Submitted:
Vincent Pace
Chairman

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the February 6, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT
The February General Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club.

CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by Vice President Phil
Otness at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Gardner, Herbst, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal
(LMC), McCarry (non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Null, Otness, Siler, and Wilcox. Absent:
Cannody, Siler, and Wilkinson. About 50 residents and visitors also attended.
~.~-:('

The AGENDA was approved.
. ,:[

;->:1"[:

. :;, ./ '~:" :~~

The MINUTES of the December 19,2Q02We-rk-shop approved as submitted. MlS/P

BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Carmody was absent. Vice President Otness
reported a bank balance of$6,897.14. $425 was paid for Farmers' Market.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES: President and CEO Greg McCarry
No Report.
PRESENTATION: Port Ludlow's Shoreline and Related Issues: Al Scalf, Jefferson
County Community Development
Mr. Scalfs presentation covered the following issues:
• A general overview of the Shoreline Management Act (RCW 90.58), November
1972, the purpose of which is to protect shoreline resources.
• Port Ludlow development agreement is a contract between the developer and
Jefferson County. Provides for zoning and land use development.
• Governing documents are Shoreline Master Program, Critical Areas Ordinance.
• Map showing relevant shoreline designations with explanations of allowed uses,
prohibited uses, and conditional uses was presented
Questions and A.TJ.swers:
• Who determines designations (Amundson)? County Commissioners and State
Department of Ecology.
• Could present Twin Islands present designation be changed (Herbst)? There is a
process for requesting change of designation. Most often denied.
• Is there on-going review of the 1972 Act (Otness)? Revisions and changes to rules
are made according to 'best available science',
• What is the difference between the role of the County Commissioners and the County
Planning Commission (McCarry)? Planning Commission is an advisory board to the
County Commissioners. They make recommendations to Commissioners on land use.
Jefferson County uses the 'hearing examiner' system to determine land use disputes.
• Does County staff get involved where rules relating to shoreline development and use
are violated (Otness)? Jefferson County Community Development Department does
review complaints: prioritizes and ranks problems. Not enough staff to investigate
I
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•

•

•

•
•

•

all complaints of all citizens all of the time, but they do provide a first line of
investigation, and then problems are referred to State Department of Ecology and/or
State Department ofFish and Wildlife.
Result of litigation re new rules at State level for shoreline development (Null)?
Litigation was initiated by Counties asked to implement unfunded mandates and the
building industry. Final result was dismissal and settlement.
Are homeo\\lners with violations per the new rules grandfathered in (Larkin)? Not
necessarily. Existing properties considered legal. New construction comes under
new regulations. New rules prospective, not retroactive.
Are lot owners allowed to enhance views (Huntingford)? State/County has no criteria
for landscape, although 'natural' considered best. Incidences are considered on a case
by case basis. Generally pruning ok.
Will County enforce the unmet conditions of the 1993 shoreline permit (Joseph)?
The Resort Plan (yet to come) is expected to include and resolve these issues.
Why are conditions specified if they are not going to be enforced (Nobles)? Jerry
Smith will review 'conditions' on new applications. Too many for County to routinely
review. Will review ifrequested, but unmet conditions will be resolved by Resort
Plan.
Mark Dorsey stated with regard to 'view enhancement' that the CCRs should be the
first consideration as specific plat may have language re view enhancement.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
TrailslNatural Resource Committee: Co-Chair Tim Carter
New maps of Timberton Loop available at meeting. Eighty-four man-hours of volunteer
labor fairly evenly divided between North and South Bay volunteers. New maps of entire
Port Ludlow trail system in planning stage.
Marine Committee: Chair Vince Pace
Review documents obtained by Committee. List attached. Report on documents is
forthcoming.
Disaster Services Committee: Chair Howard Morse
New coordinators for North Bay: Phil Norwine, North Coordinator leader, Coordinators
Don Derrington, Bruce Hudson, Michael Cahn. Re emergency management, Fire Chief is
responsible for protection of citizens. Red Zone is area of immediate danger. Chief sets
red zone. State patrol controls access to Red Zone. Focus of Disaster Services
Committee is educational, passing information to businesses as to how to make them
safe. April 5 is a scheduled meeting re fire hazards. Would be desirable ifPLVC and fire
experts would plan to attend.
Recycle Committee: Chair Steve Failla
County contract up for bid. Skookum might not be selected. Recycle Committee feels
Skookum should be selected and \\Iill try to influence the decision. Recycle bins continue
to be abused with inappropriate deposits. Herbst suggested that volunteer recycle
monitors wearing an identifying 'vest' might park at site to help recyclers to do a proper
2
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job. Such volunteers could educate folks in a non-confrontational way. Siler asked why
wine bottles not allowed. Reason: wine bottles are not clear, even if they look that way.
Best to just disallow all wine bottles.
Commissioner Wendy Wrinkle
Reported progress in 'getting up to speed' on the issues confronting the County and Port
Ludlow. Shoreline conditions of particular interest. Would like to see a consistent
process for disposition of citizen complaints. Assurance that County Commissioners
want to know about local problems.
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Saber will conduct workshop on February 20.
Pamphlet 'Traffic Safety in Our Neighborhoods' provided by Jefferson County
Transportation Department available at back table.

Approved: _ _ _ _ _ __
Approved as Corrected: ;;0; ,,,

The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
Prepared with assistance of Glee Hubbard
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PORT LUDLOW VTI..LAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday, February 6,2003

I

can Meeting to Order, Dedare a Quorum

II Amend!Approve Agenda
ill Approve Minutes of December 19,2002 Worksbop Meeting

IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Update

VI Committee Reports
VII Presentation: Port Ludlow's Shoreline and Related Issues: AI Scalf, Jefferson
County Community Development

vm Announcements:
WorkshoD meetin2 OJl February 20th, Carol Saber to conduct
IX Adjournment
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Marie L Lytal
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"Greg McCarry" <GMcCarry@portludlowassociates.com>
"Bob Wilkinson" <wilkinson@waypt.com>; "Amundson, Lee" <amundson@cablespeed.com>;
"carmody, gene" <genec@olypen.com>; "Gardner, Oily" <ollygardner@olympus.net>; "Herbst,
Bob" <rherbst@cablespeed.com>; "hubbard, glee" <gleeson@waypt.com>; "larkin, mike"
<mlarkin@olypen.com>; "Iytal, marie" <marielytal@cablespeed.com>; "murray, tom"
<tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>; "Null, Ron" <null@olypen.com>; "otness, phil"
<otness@cablespeed.com>; "saber, carol" <carolsaber@olympus.net>; "siler, frank"
<fsiler@waypt.com>; "Wilcox, Dwayne" <dwilcox134@aol.com>
Sunday, February 02, 2003 11 :25 AM
RE: minutes

Two typos under section on Shoreline issues.
Line 4 should be "during" rather than "ducting"
Line 8 should be "other than" rather than "other that"

-----Original Message----From: Bob Wilkinson [mailto:wilkinson@waypt.com]
Sent: Friday, January 31, 2003 3:31 PM
To: Amundson, Lee; carmody, gene; Gardner, Oily; Herbst, Bob; hubbard, glee; larkin, mike; Iytal, marie;
Greg McCarry; murray, tom; Null, Ron; otness, phil; saber, carol; siler, frank; Wilcox, Dwayne; Wilkinson,

Bob
Subject: minutes
Attached are the minutes from the January 16 Workshop meeting. I will be away from 2/1 - 2115. Hope
everything goes well at the 216 meeting. Glee plans to be there to take preliminary minutes. Connie

2/3/03

PLVC Marina Committee
Documents Received to Date
February 6, 2003
e Marina committee has received the following list of documents concerning the issues. \Ve are
working our way through the documents.

~sently

Water Quality Analysis and Conditions Report of Port Ludlow Bay
l>NR Documents concerning the anchorage restrictions, regulations and
[orcement. Placement of buoys and residential use of vessels in the harbor.
l>NR Documents concerning New Rules on the residential use of state owned aquatic lands.
Jefferson County Sheriff Department comments regarding speed and
~orcement. Deputy Brian Tracer has been assigned to work with our committee.
[five mile per hour speed signs Couuty Ordinance # 07-0706-92. We are investigating type, size aD
ation.
If! Operations and flight rules concerning miuimum altitudes of aircraft landing and taking oft
!r'k-drt Ludlow Bay.
[Jort Ludlow Marina live- aboard policies including the upland discharge requirement of sewage
II other waste.
e committee is in the process of working within the PLVC workshop group and will be reviewing
ne ofthese documents with the legal counsel ofthe PLVC Board.
len the reviews are completed, the committee will then give a report and recommendations to the
, VCBoard.
Ice Pace Chairman
,VC Marine Committee

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the February 20,2003 Workshop Meeting

Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. President Carol Saber
called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. A quorum was declared with 8 voting members
present: Carmody, Herbst, Lytal (LMC), Murray (SBCA), Null, Saber, Siler, and
Wilkinson. Absent: Amundson, Gardner, Otness and Wilcox. Non-voting members
Larkin and McCarry present. County Commissioner Wendy Wrinkle was present.
AGENDA approved as amended to include Recycling Committee Chair Steve Failla
report.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
MOTION: To approve minutes of the January 19,2003 Workshop. MlSfP
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
Current bank balance is $.6,097.14
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Greg McCarry
Ludlow Village: plans for the construction of building 800 are nearly complete and are
expected to be submitted to the county in March with construction to begin in April. This
building will complete the last construction on the eastern shoreline of the spit. Ludlow
Cove: logging operations were delayed due to the need to do additional engineering and
should resume following the thinning operation at the golf course, which is expected to
be complete mid-ApriL'
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Property Tax (re Drainage): Chair Ron Null
Ed Knodle reported that members of the Property Tax Committee met with the Drainage
District Commissioners Chair Regan. Subject was what would be a fair share of drainage
district costs Jefferson County should pay in addition to maintenance of roads, roadside
ditches and culverts. Workshop discussion centered on advisability of acquiring DD
Commissioners' support and collaboration for PLVC communication with Jefferson
County officials on this matter.
Motion: to ask Tax Committee to draft a letter to be sent to Jefferson County Officials,
meet with the Drainage District Commissioners for their comments, then come back to
PLVC Board for their approval. MlSIP
Future of Port Ludlow Committee: Chair Carol Saber
Attached: Minutes of the Future of Port Ludlow Committee meeting of February 14,
2003, and copy of an email message from Bob Meinig, MRSC Legal Consult~t to
Jefferson County Administrator David Goldsmith. Saber orally r~~ilpne4 Ji"pJ~ct matter
of these documents for the benefit of those present.
.
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Farmers'Market: Co-Chairs Rosalie and Wayne Barber
Chair Rosalie Barber reported that she has a flyer prepared to solicit potential venders.
and that the location would continue to be the Village Center site. Expected dates to be
end of May after Labor Day depending on growing season.
Port Ludlow Festival: Chair Don Cooper
Cooper reviewed expenses, complications, issues, and difficulties of the Festival of2002.
He thanked Greg McCarry for PLNs financial and moral support of the FestivaL He
announced that he has contacted the military bands to arrange for their participation in
Festival 2003. He has agreed to continue as Chair of Festival Committee. Ralph Thomas
offered the services of the Port Ludlow Chamber of Commerce to run the festivaL Greg
stated that he could not donate the Resort Facilities to a commercial enterprise. They
would be welcome to volunteer their services for Parking, for instance. The Committee
will meet in the near future
Recycling Committee: Chair Steve Failla
Failla requested funds be approved to purchase trash bags and disposable plastic gloves
and identification buttons for recycling volunteers (outline of comparative costs attached).
Motion: to authorize up to $250 for Failla to proceed with obtaining these items. MSP
Failla presented the draft of a letter (attached) he proposed to send to the Jefferson
County Commissioners endorsing Skookum as the best choice for recycling contractor.
Failla requested direction as to whether the letter should be sent by him alone or from the
PLVC. Decision was that individuals should send letters and that his draft provided a
model.
Motion: PLVC send letter to County Commissioners supporting Skookum. MSP, one
dissent.
Carol Saber agreed to draft a letter expressing the PLvcrs support for Skookum.
Commissioner Wrinkle reviewed the schedule of meetings and hearings prior to a
decision by the Commissioners. DD Meeting February 25,3-5, Public Health Dept.
Offices, SWAC Meeting February 27,4-6 Courthouse. A Public Hearing will be March
17 at 7 PM at the Courthouse.
Program: Carol Saber
Saber announced subject matter for future Workshop meetings.
• April:
Greenbelt, tree trimming, hillside slippage issues
• May:
Port Commission
• June:
Jefferson County Sheriff
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
General Meeting, March 6th, Beach Club Main Topic: Drainage District
The meeting was adjourned at 11:15 AM
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Respectfully submitted,
Approved: _ _ _ _ __
Approved as Corrected: _ _ _ __

Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
with assistance of Glee Hubbard

•
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Port Ludlow Village Council
February 20, 2003
MOTION: RE: PORT LUDLOW DRAINAGE DISTRICT
The Village Council Board authorizes a letter be prepared and sent
to the appropriate person/department in the County. The letter
will include the following:
'
• The Property Tax COlTlmittee, on behalf on the Port Ludlow Village
Council, has reviewed the structure and method used to
determine the assessments in the Port Ludlow Drainage District;
• The PLVC finds and determines the County should pay a portion of
the improvements and other costs of the Drainage District.
• The fairest method for the County contributing to these costs is
for the roads, rights-of-way, and other County property be
assessed on an equal basis as the privately owned property within
the Drainage District.

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday, February 20, 2003
I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

II Amend/Approve Agenda

m

Approve Minutes of January 16, 2003 Workshop Meeting

IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Update
VI Committee Reports:
Property Tax (re: Drainage): Ron Null
Future of Port Ludlow report: Carol Saber
Farmer's Market: Rosalie and Wayne Barber
Port Ludlow Festival: Don Cooper
Program: Carol Saber: April=Greenbelt, tree triming, hillside slipage issues
May=Port Commission
June =Jefferson County Sheriff
Future Possibility?: Hood Canal Coalition
I
Si-etx.
.
I.'!t1cLcH•.!!:""
others?
~u~t.:ii:!j'\.. (·~.td
Membership: suggestioJ for new members
+0 !.ttv..J.e l!..<?t.J
VH

vm Announcements:

General Meeting, March 6th, Beach Club: Drainage District Discussion
IX Adjournment
.
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Minutes of the Future of Port Ludlow Committee
Friday, February 14,2003
The meeting was called to order at 9:00AM by the Chair, Carol Saber. Present were Lee
Amundson, Mike Fleming, Tom Murray, Larry Nobles, Sally Orsborn, Rick Rozzel, Bruce
Schmitz, Ralph Thomas, Phil Otness, Frank Siler. Absent were Dwayne Wilcox, Ron
Null, John Golden, Randall Shelley, Connie Wilkinson, Bill Fowler. Special guests were
Jefferson County Commissioner Wendy Wrinkle and Jefferson County Administrator
David Goldsmith.
At the request of David Goldsmith, Carol Saber made introductory remarks to make the
County Commissioner and County Administrator aware of what the Future of Port .
Ludlow Committee has been investigating on behalf of the Port Ludlow Village Council.
A brief description was given of the investigation of possibilities for a parks and
recreation district, a water and sewer district and city incorporation of Port Ludlow within
the context of completion of Port Ludlow build out and developer retirement from the
community within the next five to ten years.
:Mr. Goldsmith stated that governance and self-determination control the process of

incorporation in every instance. He gave a history of how many towns in Washington
State have wrestled with incorporation issues since the legislative passage of the Growth
Management Act (GMA). Until the GMA was enacted, there were many communities
who were 'just out there", often as bedroom areas of cities such as Seattle. A few such
communities (Wedgewood, near Edmunds was cited) with no commercial or industrial
base were incorporated before GMA and are now having to rethink that status because
they don't meet GMA requirements for commerce, industry or low cost housing. GMA
envisioned only two classes of development: urban or rural.
:Mr. Goldsmith stated that controlling a community's own destiny through incorporation

initially looks very appealing for there are financing vehicles unique to cities under
Washington code. These include utility tax, a portion of state sales tax, business &
occupation tax and some property tax:. However, there are trade offs as the city has to
care for its roads and usually contracts with the county for police, and other support
services. The county still collects the majority of the property tax. For example, Port
Townsend, the only incorporated city in Jefferson County, contracts with the county for
the court system (traffic, misdemeanor and felony) information technology, animal control
services, indigent defense, investigations (civil and criminal). Port Townsend has its own
police department but many cities (such as Seatac) contract with the county for police
services. Court systems are very costly (big money losers).
Studies have shown that a single family home does not pay for the cost of the services
provided to its inhabitants. Only about 1/3 of the revenue needed to fund county services
comes from property taxes. Another 113 comes from sales tax, fees and fines. The
remaining 1/3 comes from grants. If a community is solely residential (such as Port
Ludlow), property tax is the largest percentage of revenue that can support the needed

services. The addition of business and occupation t~ utility tax and allotted sales tax
added to property tax are still not enough to cover the cost of services. There are a lot of
hidden costs such as a part time legal counsel, a part time mayor or city manager, etc.
Additionally, there is a great deal of competition for an industrial and commercial base and
in a rural county such as Jefferson, there is only so much of each that can be absorbed.
Mr. Goldsmith pointed out that Washington State has several legal possibilities for local
control for unincorporated areas such as Port Ludlow. He cited a Park & Recreation
District, a Drainage District and a Water & Sewer District as some of these entities. He
said that typically, water makes money while sewer loses money. He also pointed out that
we can review the books for Port Ludlow's sewer and water company which are public
record and available in Olympia. He also gave us the name of Larry Faye (with Jefferson
County) for further related information. The State has oversight for water rate charges
and in Jefferson County, the PUD has oversight for private water & sewer companies such
as we have in Port Ludlow.
Mr Goldsmith passed around an email from Bob Meinig, a legal consultant with the State
concerning the Master Planned Resort(MPR) designation/urban growth designation
(ATTACHED). When the GMA was passed, an MPR designation was not considered
even though there were many areas that were not urban but not rural either. The MPR
designation allows urban development outside the UGA requirements. It is a tenn of art
for a recreation based area. The Revised Codes of Washington (RCW) permit "Counties
that are required or choose to plan under RCW 36.70A040 may permit master planned
resorts which may constitute urban growth outside of urban growth areas as limited by
this section." Restrictions within the RCWat 36.70a.360(3)(b) require that
"comprehensive plan and development regulations include restrictions that preclude new
urban or suburban land uses in the vicinity of the MPR, except in areas otherwise
designated for urban growth under RCW 36.70AIIO."

If Port Ludlow wished to incorporate, it would have to abandon the MPRdesignation and
seek to become an urban growth area( UGA). This could only be done with an affirmative
vote of the MPR population. In order for Port Ludlow to succeed in being designated a
UGA, the county might require the boundaries of Port Ludlow to be increased in order to
accommodate the requirements of the GMA for low income housing, industrial areas and
a larger commercial area. This would in tum impact homeowners residing outside the
MPR who may object to being included in an incorporated area. The current Port Ludlow
ordinances and the Development Agreement now in place with Jefferson County would
have to become city ordinances and zoning documents. This process of being designated
a UGA takes at least two years to accomplish (if successful) and is a costly and time
consuming process. Next, taxing vehicles would have to be put in place and all of these
would require an affirmative vote of a majority of the population. While there would be
some lessening of county taxes, this would be overcome by the addition of city taxes with
the probable result of higher taxes than we pay today.

A question was asked, "If the developer is gone and the ownership of the resort facilities
are split up, are we still an MPR?" Me. Goldsmith replied, "The GMA doesn't care who
owns the resort facilities or how they are operated. All the GMA cares about is what is on
the ground. It is still an MPR but an MPR is not a governance vehicle (other than through
the existing ordinances and Development Agreement).
After this discussion, it was agreed that water and sewer ownership was the prime issue
for Port Ludlow. Mr. Goldsmith pointed out that changing the designation of the Twin
Islands or the other areas of land within the MPR that are not deemed developable would
be a VERY difficult. The current designation is that of "protected areas" and Jefferson
County would not be willing or likely to change that designation. His recommendation
was to form a Water & Sewer District if we are concerned about the future of this vital
resource. It was pointed out that such a district is a taxing and bond issuing authority
which if formed in the near future could create funds for future acquisition of Olympic
Sewer and Water Company. Mr. Goldsmith pointed out that there has to be a vote to
fmm such a district; if that passes, then a vote to levy taxes and there has to be
justification for such a levy and that levy may be limited by state law (amount to be looked
into depending on whether it is considered an assessment or a tax).
A question arose as to whether persons living outside the MPR could petition for water
and sewer services. The answer was that the Development Agreement would not allow it
however, if a water and sewer district were formed, that limitation could change.
The Village Council Utilities Committee is in the process of studying whether the Port
Ludlow Community should create a water & sewer district or whether we should petition
the already existing Jefferson County PUD to take over Olympic Sewer & Water when
that need arises. It is a control issue and possibly an economic issue as to whether water
and sewer should be locally or PlJD owned. It was also pointed out that the current
developer/owner could elect to sell off Olympic Sewer & Water Company to another
private company specializing in the ownership and running of utilities as is happening in
many parts of the country. Because of the ongoing study by the Utilities Committee, no
recommendation to PLVC was made at this time.
Based on the meeting discussion, a motion was made, seconded and passed (with one
abstention) that The Future of Port Ludlow Committee forward a recommendation to
the Port Ludlow Village Council that further investigation of the possibility of
incorporation of Port Ludlow be discarded at this time and that Port Ludlow
continue with its Master Planned Resort designation.
There being no further business before the committee, the meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully submitted,
Carol Saber, Chair

David Goldsmith

t,
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Sent:
To:
Subject:

Bob Meinig [bmeinig@mrsc.org;
Wednesday, January 29, 2003 11 :40 AM
David Goldsmith
RE: Research Request

David:
This is not a question we have addressed before. However, the statutory
language appears clear that a master planned resort (MPR) designation
under either RCW 36.70A.360 or RCW 36.70A.362 is not considered the same
an designation as an urban growth area (UGA).
(You mention RCW
36.70A.360, but wasn't Port Ludlow considered an "existing resort" under
RCW 36.70A.362? Not that it makes any practical or legal difference with
respect to this question.) RCW 36.70A.360(1) provides in relevant part!
"Counties that are required or choose to plan under RCW 36.70A.040 may
permit master planned resorts which may constitute urban growth outside
of urban growth areas as limited by this section." (There is almost
identical language in RCW 36.70A.362.) Since, under this statutory
language, an MPR constitutes "urban growth outside of urban growth
areas," it follows that an MPR is not considered equivalent to a UGA.
This conclusion is reinforced by restrictions on MPRs in RCW
36.70A.360(3)(b), which requires that the "comprehensive plan and
development regulations include restrictions that preclude new urban or
suburban land uses in the vicinity of the master planned resort, except
in areas otherwise designated for urban growth under RCW 36.70A.110."
As noted by the Eastern Washington Growth Management Hearings Board in
'ty of Ellensburg v. Kittitas County (NO. 96-1-0017, Order on
,,--~.npliance and Invalidity, April 16, 1998): "The MPRs were to be
self-contained and not be the catalyst for further urban sprawl." If an
MPR designation were equivalent to a UGA designation and the area of the
MPR could thus incorporate as a city, the new city would likely not
continue to be subject to the growth restrictions applicable to anMPR
under RCW 36.70A.360 or 36.70A.362.
Also, note that a county is authorized under RCW 36.70A.110(1) to
designate a UGA outside of and not including a city: "An urban growth
area may include territory that is located outside of a city only if
such territory already is characterized by urban growth whether or not
the urban growth area includes a city." Presumably the county
designated Port Ludlow as an MPR rather than as a UGA for reasons that
included not wanting Port Ludlow to incorporate as a city.
In summary, it is my firm opinion that an MPR is not equivalent to
designation as an urban growth area, and thus the area of an MPR cannot
incorporate as a city.
I hope that the above opinion is of assistance.
Bob Meinig
MRSC Legal Consultant
-----Original Message----From:, dgoldsmi th@co. jefferson. wa.us
[mailto:dgoldsmith@co.jefferson.wa.us]
Sent: Wednesday, January 29, 2003 9:54 AM
-To: Receptionist
~ubject: Research Request

-'---

Name: David Goldsmith
City or county Employed by: Jeffrson County
1

Department: County Administrator
position: County Administrator
Phone: (360) 385-9383
Fax: (360) 385-9382
:idress:
,------,.0. Box 1220
Port Townsend, WA 98368
E-mail: dgoldsmith@co.jefferson.wa.us
Research Request:
Is the Master Planned Resort designation, pursyuant to RCW 36.70A.360
considered the same as a UGA for the purpose of incorporation. We have
a MPR, Port Ludlow, which is inquiring about an incorporatioin vote.
The questions becomes can
under the terms of GMA?

2

RECYCLING COMMITTEE
PROPOSED PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES
Note: All prices below are exclusive of tax.

30 GALLON TRASH BAGS
Boxes of (21) thirty gallon plastic trash bags are available at Target for $2.29.
15 boxes would cost $34.35

DISPOSABLE PLASTIC GLOVES
Boxes of 100 disposable plastic gloves are available at Central Market in Poulsbo for $4.85 per box.
These gloves are the same as they use in their bulk foods section, and frt either hand.
15 boxes would cost $72.75.

PRINTED ''VOLUNTEER'' BUTTONS
SIZE

QTY

PRICE

21/2" dia.
2 1/Z' dia.

100
200

$135.00
$230.00

3" dia.
3"dia.

100
200

$145.00

SIZE

QTY

ONE
COLOR

21/4" dia.
21/4" dia.

100
250

$94.00
$135.00

$124.00
$177.50

$154.00
$220.00

3" dia.
3"dia.

100
250

$108.00

$138.00
$212.50

$168.00
$255.00

She favors 3" buttons, because they look better.
This process will accommodate any number of colors at the same price.
For example, we could print a color photo with overtaid printing reading
"Port Ludlow Volunteer"
They require a digital file from a standard art format such as Freehand,
Photo shop, or Correll Draw.

$250.00

$170.00

Contact Person: Malia

Kinkos - Silverdale

TWO
THREE
COLORS COLORS

Impressions - Poulsbo

Contact Person: Carol Glad

"One Color" includes one print color over a background
color of our choice.
They also require a digital file.
Bob Herbst suggested a variation of this at the last PL VC
meeting, and Phil Otness thought a button that was
non-specific to recycling would be more useful.
The two prices in bold seem like the best alternatives,
depending upon the graphics deSign we select.
Steve Failla - February 20, 2002
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the March 6, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT, Rev2

The March General Meeting was held on this date at the Beach Club.
CALL TO ORDER Al~D DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President Carol
Saber at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Carmody, Gardner, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal
(LMC), McCarry (non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Null, Otness, Saber, Siler, Wilcox and
Wilkinson. Absent: Herbst. About 35 residents and visitors also attended including
Jefferson County Commissioners Huntingford and Wrinkle.
The AGENDA was approved as amended to include Recycling Committee Chair.
The MINUTES of the February 6 General Meeting were approved as corrected. MfS/P
BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Carmody reported a bank balance of$6,685.14.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES: President and CEO Greg McCarry
Olympic Terrace is expected to record on Monday, March 10. Construction expected to
start in three weeks. Ludlow Cove: engineering is moving ahead; expect to start logging
in May, 2003.

,,---.

COrumnTTEEREPORTS
TrailslNatural Resource Committee: Co-Chair Marge Carter
Trails Committee interested in comments received by Greenbelt Committee in connection
with proposed Rainier-Walker trail. April 15 ends comment period. A public meeting
may be scheduled. Trails Committee submitting letter in support of Greenbelt
Committee's application for Urban Forest Management Grant. In South Bay, Around
The Bay trail has had clean-up maintenance by volunteers. Timberton Loop trail now in
good shape. Otness pointed out increasing numbers of walkers on golf course creates
problems for golfers. No problem with early walkers (6:30 a.m.), but walkers starting
later in the morning are a problem. McCarry added that this is also a liability issue for
PLA and therefore important problem. PLA does not want walkers on the golf course
during the day. Issue is being studied and signs laying out the rules for walking on the
golf course will be developed soon.
McCarry added that an amendment to the county zoning code is being sought to permit
development of a RV parking lot in South Bay. He said that the North Bay lot is now
full.
Recycle Committee: Chair Steve Failla
Reviewed issues relating to Skookum's bid for County recycling contract. Requested
attendees to sign petition in support of Skookum. Requested Skookum advocates to write
and/or email Commissioners. Reminder that hearing will be March 17, Courthouse, Port
Townsend, 7:00 p.m. Reported that SWAC's (Solid Waste Advisory Committee) votes
for Skookum were 3 against, 1 in favor, 1 abstain. Commissioner Wrinkle pointed out
that the March 17 meeting is a 'hearing' and that the decision will not be made at that
1
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meeting.
She and Huntingford added their assurance that all factors will be taken into
consideration in making the decision.
Comments by Commissioners Wendy Wrinkle and Glen Huntingford
Commissioner Wrinkle thanked the PLVC for their input on the recycle contract in
support of Skookum. She also reported that she had walked the proposed trail with the
DD Commissioners. Commissioner Huntingford added information re 'green glass'
recycling, and mentioned the desirability and future possibility of televising some of the
County Commissioners meetings.
Secretary Wilkinson reported that the Vaughn Hubbard's Port Ludlow Home Page is
now up and running. Persons or groups interest in displaying information or posting a
link may contact Vaughn.
Speakers: North Bay Drainage District Commissioners and Engineer Barry Baker
Drainage District Commissioner Amundson introduced DD commissioners Laker and
Regan and DD Engineer Barry Baker. Mr. Baker presented a series of slides that
reviewed the history, development, and comprehensive plan (draft) of the North Bay
drainage district. He said that it is expected that the plan will be finalized this year, and
that there is money budgeted to move forward on specific projects. Project priorities
have been set, but fmal decisions will depend on project-specific engineering reports and
funding available. He said that there has been good cooperation with Jefferson County
drainage people (Bob Turpin). Question and discussion centered on specific drainage
problem areas within the North Bay. Mark Dorsey, PLA engineer, stated that PLA is
vested to the 1994 storm water code, even though the '2001 manual ' provides current
storm water management guidelines. Baker concluded with the reminder that DD
planning is directed to mitigating drainage problems that can never be entirely eliminated.
Ron Null, Chair of the Property Tax Committee, asked DD Commissioner Regan about
his previous support for the idea of having the PLVC formally request Jefferson County
to take greater fmancial responsibility for drainage problems in Port Ludlow and be taxed
as part of the District. Commissioner Regan responded that originally he did think it was
a good idea but that his fellow commissioners did not agree. Carol Saber then ,read the
letter signed by all 3 DD Commissioners declining to support the request from the Tax
Committee for more Jefferson County participation.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Workshop meeting March 20, 2003, Bay Club.
General Meeting, April 3, 2003, Bay Club. Meeting will start at 10 a.m. to
accommodate speaker, AI Latham, from Jefferson County Conservation District.
Firewise Workshop, AprilS, 2003, Beach Club. Board member/FireCommissioner
Carmody urged attendance at the Firewise Workshop to educate community members to
the hazards of living in a forested area.

2
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Approved: _ _-=--_ __
Approved as Corrected: _ _

The meeting was adjourned at 11 :00 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
Prepared with assistance of Glee Hubbard
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday, March 6, 2003
I ~aH Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum
II./AmendlApprove Agenda

m ipprove Minutes of February 6, 2003 Workshop Meeting
II

mudget and Finanee Report: Gene Carmody

'tt, It<t (fLI ~

()''1 ~ . "1~
g ~
c".......,Jy....J.:~ .... .. ~

V Port Ludlow Associates Update

v

VI Committee Reports: Trails Committee: Marge Carter t' «,L'i d., d ; t='u«. ' •. .; ; (,Je-k S; fe..VII Speakers: North Bay Drainage District Commissioners and Engineer Barry
Baker

vm Announcements: Workshop meeting March 20,2003, Bay CLub
General Meeting, April 3, 2003, Bay Oub
Firewise Workshop, AprilS, 2003,Beaeh Club

PLDD
Port Ludlow Drainage Di trict, Po t Office Box 65261, Port Ludlow, 98365 WA
February 25 , 2003

Port Ludlow Village Council
C/o Carol Saber, President
PO Box 65487
Port Ludlow, W A 98365

Dear Carol
The Port Ludlow Drainage District thanks the PL VC for their interest in obtaining funds from
Jefferson County in support of the drainage projects within the District. However it is the position of the
PLOD that since the County is responsible, both financially and otherwise, for construction , maintenance
and upkeep of all roads, roadside ditches, culverts and any other drainage facilities on their right of way.
This work is funded through the County road fund that is generated from gas taxes, a specific line item on
the real estate tax, and other road specific taxes. The PLOD cannot expect the County to provide funding
for drainage projects occurring on private property. To do so would be akin to asking the LMC to finance
drainage projects occurring within the Greenbelt areas in addition to the drainage assessment that they
currently are paying.
We have established a good relationship with the County and Bob Turpin, the County Engineer.
Mr. Turpin attends our meetings and has been very responsive to OUI requests for assistance when asked to
do so. We have seen a major increase in ditch and culvert maintenance this past year. The comprehens ive
plan is essentially completed and clearly defines the areas of responsibilities for both the County and the
District as well as the priority of completion. We expect to send the plan to the County Commissioners for
their adoption within a couple of months.
While we appreciate the effort of the PLVC the PLOD Commissioners feel that it is their
responsibility to assure that the County lives up to it' s commitment in support of the PLOD .

~tffi
~

~~~~~------

L. Amundson
Commissioner
PLOD

Commissioner
PLOD

!

Firewise Port Ludlow
April 5, 2003
9:00AM - 5:00PM
at
The Beach Club
121 Marine View Drive
To reserve your place contact
Jefferson County Fire District 3
(360) 437-2236

business development, and protection of
homes and property.
Approximately 40 people are invited to
each event, which centers around a smallgroup exercise that focuses on the
realities of preparedness planning and
successful implementation. Workshops
are free of charge and enrollment is on a
first come, first served basis.
www.f i r e wis e .o rg

HOMES ARE BURNING!
Every year, an average of 1,100 families
lose their homes to wildfire. Sometimes
the bulk of these losses occur in Florida,
sometimes it's Washington. One day,
historically speaking, it'll occur in your
neighborhood, particularly if you are
located in the rural or wildland fringe of
the community during a period of drought.
Wildfire will happen whether you and your
loved ones are prepared or not.
Clallam County Fire Chiefs, Jefferson
County Fire Chiefs, Olympic National Park,
Olympic National Forest and Washington
State Department of Natural Resources
want to help.
One-day Workshops are scheduled for
2003. The target audience is homeowners
adjacent to forests and other wildlands,
community planners, elected officials,
builders, developers, landscapers,
insurance agents, and fire officials. These
workshops will offer simple solutions and
a supportive environment in which to meet
others who are wrestling with associated
issues of public safety, community and

Firewise Port Angeles
March 22, 2003
9:00AM - 5:00PM
at
Vern Burton Center
To reserve your place contact
Clallam County Fire District 2
(360) 457-7725
Firewise Sequim
March 29, 2003
9:00AM - 5:00PM
at
City Council Chambers
2 nd and Cedar
To reserve your place contact
Clallam County Fire District 3
(360) 683-4242
Firewise Chimacum
April 19, 2003
9:00AM-5:00PM
at
District 1 Station11
9193 Rhody Drive
To reserve your place contact
Jefferson County Fire District 1
(360) 732-4533

WASHINGTO N STAT!: DI::PARTM!:NT OF

-

Natural Resources

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the March 20,2003 Workshop Meeting
Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. Vice President Phil
Otness called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. Not enough members were present to
declare a quorum. Present: Amundson, Gardner, Larkin (Non-voting), McCarry (Nonvoting), Murray (SBCA), Siler, Otness, and Wilcox. Absent: Carmody, Herbst, Lytal
(LMC), Null, Saber, and Wilkinson.
AGENDA approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of minutes of the February 20,2003 Workshop was delayed for lack of a
quorum.
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
Treasurer Carmody was not present. No report.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Greg McCarry
Handout: copy of letter to County Commissioners from McCarry, et al re Port Ludlow
Development Impact Monitoring, 2002. The letter provides a summary of the full
monitoring report which was provided to the County. Copies of the full report are also
located at the Beach Club and the Bay Club. McCarry reviewed the various topics
covered by the summary report.
McCarry met with Carol Saber and Don Cooper re the festival. Sally Smith out as
volunteer. Looking for new ideas for the festival.
McCarry stated that the DNR has announced their intent to raise the rent on the sewer
plant.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Drainage District: DD Commissioner Amundson
Handout: Copy ofletter to PLVC from DD Commissioners, dated 2/25/2003 statingihat
it is the opinion of the DD Commissioners that County is doing their part. Amundson
added that the PLVC might request that the County 'forgive' outstanding balance ofloan
that was obtained to start up the district.
Utilities Committee: Chair Phil Otness
Chairman Otness announced that the Utilities committee is recessed until members
return. Tax bill shows that PUD assessment lowered by about 22%.
Jefferson County Planning Commission: Member Duane Wilcox
Wilcox announced that terms are ending for two committee members, including himself.
He has been requested to stay on until replacement members are found.
Would like to have sonWQlle from Port Ludlow.
1
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ANNOUNCEMENTS:
See agenda
General Meeting, 10:00 AM. April 3rd, Bay Club. Speaker: Al Latham, Jefferson
County Conservation District.
th

Workshop Meeting, April 17 ,Bay Club, 9:00 AM
General Meeting, May 1,2003, Beach Club 9:00 AM
The meeting was adjourned at 10:05 Al\1

Respectfully submitted,
Approved: _ _ _ _--"-!-_
Approved as Corrected: _ _ _ __

Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
with assistance of Glee Hubbard

2

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
1\tlinutes of the April 3, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT, Rev 0

The April General Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club.
CALL TO ORDER AND DE CLARATION OF A QUORUM by Vice-president Phil
Otness at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Carmody, Herbst, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal
Murray (SBCA), Otness, Siler, Wilcox and Wilkinson.
(LMC), McCarry (non-,'
~out 35 residents and visitors also attended including
Absent: Gardner, Nul, .
Jefferson County Commissioner Wrinkle.
The Chairman announced the resignation of Ron Null, thanked him for his time of service,
expressed disappointment but appreciation for his efforts. He asked for interested
volunteers to fill out Null's term.
The AGENDA was approved.
The MlNUTES of the March 6 General Meeting and the February 20 Workshop Meeting
were approved. MlSIP
BUDGET & FlNANCE: Treasurer Carmody reported a bank balance of $6,454.43.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES: President and CEO Greg McCarry
asked Mark Dorsey to report.
Wedgewood Short Plate plans should be recorded end of May, work is progressing on site
structure.
Olympic terrace entry landscaping is done, 3 models in the works, 2 lots sold
New JVIarina Building in EIS stage
Ludlow Cove in early stages: EIS, archeological review.
Ludlow Bay Village Town Homes: 3 more nits under construction
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Recycle
Steve Failla asked Phil to report that the decision between Skookum & DM deferred by
the Commissioners on 3/24 because comparisons were not parallel. A decision will be
made Monday, April 7. In any case HDPE#2 plastic and green glass will be recycled in
the near future.
TrailslNatural Resource Committee: Co-Chair Marge Carter
Lee Amundson reported that a 48 inch pipe had been recommended for the Rainier to
Swansonville connection. Due to the increase in expense this would incur, the Drainage
District will work with the Trails Committee to find a less expensive solution.
Tom Carter reported that the SBCA and most village boards had been contacted for
permission to install the markers for the Around the Bay Trail.
PUBLIC COMMENTS
Don Cooper expressed pride in the American forces in Iraq.

1
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Speaker: Al Latham, Jefferson County Conservation District
The topics covered were Erosion Control and Slope Stabilization through use of
Vegetation. His department's mandate is to provide assistance and guidance. It has no
regulatory controL.
He explained that slippage on slopes indicates hard pan too near the surface for roots to
go deep. Soil stabilization can be helped in 3 ways: shallow with grass roots, deeper with
shrub roots and deepest with tree roots. Pruning rather than removal of trees is usually
preferable. Windowing, interlinbing and skirting up (at least 30%) are preferable to
topping. lVlost problems are site specific and he is always available for advice. Thinning
trees puts remaining trees in danger of windthrow blowdown for about 3 years. Alders
and Maples do provide root strength, Horse tail on slopes actually indicates a soil
problem. Use lime and cut back. Ivy, scotch broom or invasive ornamentals should be
avoided. He left 3 sets of 3 booklets (for SBCA, LMC and PLVC) published by the
Washington State Department of Ecology and which are available at his office at Shold
Business Park in Port Hadlock.
Commissioner Wrinkle: reported that she has recently visited the West End and the 2
big issues currently are the Recycle Contract and the beginning of the Fred Hill Materials
permit application process. The PLA Annual Report has been received by the County.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Workshop meeting April 17,2003, Bay Club.
General Meeting, May 1,2003, Beach Club. Speakers will be Port of Port Townsend
Commissioners. Candidate( s) for empty seat on Board.
Firewise Workshop, April 5,2003, Beach Club.
County Planning Commissioner Dwayne Wilcox announced that his term is expired and he
is not eligible for that position due to redistricting. He will continue to advise until a new
commissioner is appointed. District 3 Representative does not come up for reappointment
for 2 years.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:55 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

Approved:....:,~~-{t...:..I~/ve:....,3t:..-_ __
Approved as Corrected: _ __
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Marie L Lytal
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"carolsaber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>
<wilkinson@Waypt.com>; <amundson@cablespeed.com>; <genec@olypen.com>;
<ollygardner@olympus.net>; <rherbst@cablespeed.com>; <otness@cablespeed.com>;
<fsiler@waypi.com>; <tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>; <marielytal@cablespeed.com>;
<gmccarry@portludlowassociates.com>; <mlarkin@olypen.com>; <dwilcox134@aol.com>;
<null@olypen.com>
Friday, March 14,20036:21 PM
April General Meeting Agenda

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday, April 3, 2003
10:00AM, Bay Club
I Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum
II Amend/Approve Agenda
III Approve Minutes of March 6,2003 General Meeting
IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Update
I

VI Committee Reports: (these are unknown at this time)
VII Speaker: Al Latham, Jefferson Conservancy
VIII Announcements: Workshop meeting April 17, 2003, Bay Club
General Meeting, May 1,2003, Beach Club
IX Adjournment

3/25/03

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the April 17, 2003 Workshop l\'Ieeting
Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. President Carol Saber
called the meeting to order at 9: 00 AM. A Quorum was declared with the following
members present: Gardner, Herbst, Lytal (LMC), Otness, Saber. Siler Wilcox and
Wilkinson. Absent: Amundson, Carmody, Larkin (non-voting), McCarry (non-voting),
and Murray (SBCA).

AGENDA approved with addition of Marina Committee Report.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of minutes of the March 20,2003 Workshop, although they are unofficial as
there was not a quorum at the meeting.

BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
Treasurer Carmody was not present. No report.

MOTION: to appoint Bill Schoenemann as a substitute to fill the unexpired tenn of Ron
Null who resigned. M1S/P

PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Greg McCarry
Olympic Terrace entry is landscaped and 3 models are started.
Wedgewood Shortplat infrastructure is going in.
New Resort Plan will be realistic and will stay within the Resort area. A new architectural
fum, Architectronics, has been hired. The Cape Cod theme will be continued.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Marina: Vince Pace chair.
Written report submitted which covers
Speed in the Marina
Erection of a Speed Limit sign on the existing Coast Guard ATON offBumer Point
Request for Coast Guard Auxiliary to come up with a weekend patrol program
Moorage Buoys located in Port Ludlow lower bay
Testing of Port Ludlow Water and Sewer.

Community Development: Larry Nobles, Chair
Larry asked if it would be possible to have a joint presentation of the Resort Plan to the
CDC and Town Home owners in order to avoid possible misunderstandings. He also
asked, even though there is no control over this buildout until after construction and sale,
tt'1at as a courtesy the CDC be invited to see the plans for the new Town Homes.
Ludlow Cove tracts A & B: logging will start in mid-May, and final reports have gone out
to all Agencies involved in permitting, phase 1 will begin. This will be 17 lots, cut back
from the original 24. All residents will be members of SBCA. There will be a buffer on
Paradise Bay Road and there will be 3 entries eventually. This development is not covered
by the Development Agreement as it is vested under the 1995 Regulations.
1
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'____

Tax Committee: Bert Loomis questiou
It was pointed out that Jefferson County does not bill the Washington Department ofFish
& Wildlife for taxes on 673.9 Department owned and County managed acres, Counties
are allowed to collect game violation fines and forfeitures instead. It is not clear whether
or not Jefferson County is doing this. The Tax Committee was asked to ask Jack
Westerman why and if the County is collecting the fines. Carol will call Westerman and
talk to him about this.
Emergency Preparedness Committee: Replacement for Howard Morse
It was noted with regret that Howard Morse has resigned. Kevin Ryan will be asked to
take his place.
Election Committee: Co-Chairs Saber and Siler
Election is in August. June and July will be time to contact prospects. Any suggestions
are welcome. It was suggested that a request for donations accompany the ballots.
Festival Committee: Don Cooper
After a meeting with Greg McCarry, Don, Sally Smith and Carol Saber, it was decided
that the Festival was not viable. After the Marina and Town Home buildout there will no
longer be room. Without PLA subsidizing it up to $5000 would have been lost last year.
The possibility of rain cancellation would mean great loss. As an alternative several single
day events in conjunction with the Resort have been proposed. Chef Joseph Moeller and
Rebecca Anf~ter suggested a Chowder Festival, a Salmon BBQ and an Oriental Food Fair.
There were many ideas which Don took note of As a first event, Don agreed to Chair a
Benefit Cocktail Party in June at the Bay Club, depending on availability.
MOTION: to create a standing "Social Committee" with Don Cooper as Chair. MlSIP
Trails Committee: Tom Carter Co-Chair
Mike Porter contacted 2 quarries asking for gravel donations for the trails. Mats Mats
will donate but we need to provide transportation. Fred Hill Materials will donate gravel
and transport it. Don Cooper will contact Bunker Hill to see if they will truck it. The
Board gave the committee the go-ahead to accept both donations.
Recycling:
Connie Wtlkinson acknowledged the hard and successful work done by Steve Failla in
having the Skookum contract renewed.
NEW BUSINESS:
The Board agreed that Connie will write Diane Allen to thank her for her continued work
on the website.
Insurance Rates: Our costs will increase considerably due to a trend insisting that
groups have property damage/bodily injury insurance in addition to Director's errors and
omissions. Homer Smith has recommended that we do this since if we don't we could
have the entire policy canceled. Bob Herbst was asked to investigate this, talk to the
2
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managers of both clubs and to Homer Smith. He will report at the next workshop
meeting.

ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Marie Lytal has been appointed by DA Routt next President ofLMC to continue for one
more year as the LMC representative to PLVC Board.
General Meeting, 10:00 AM. May 1st, 9 AM Beach Club. Speaker: Port Manager, Larry
Crockett, how the Port interacts with out Marina.
Workshop Meeting, May 15th, Bay Club, 9:00 AM
The meeting was adjourned at 10:45 AM

Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

Approved _~_.,"--'--..C......;....;;~_ _ __
Approved as corrected _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday, April 17, 2003
9:00AM, Bay Club
/1

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

__ II Amend!Approve Agenda

/lU Approve Minutes of March 20, 2003 Workshop Meeting
IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Fill Council Board Position from South Bay for remainder of unexpired term of
Ron Null- .
VI Port Ludlow Associates Update
VII Committee Reports:
Community Development, Larry Nobles (with Mark
Dorsey)
Tax Committee: Bert Loomis question
Emergency Preparedness Committee: Replacement for
Howard Morse
Election Committee: Frank Siler/Carol Saber
Festival Committee: Don Cooper
Any other committee reports
VIII New Business: Increased insurance
VIII Announcements: Appointment of Marie Lytal to continue as LMC
representative to PLVC
May 1, 2003 General Meeting: Port Commissioners speak,
9:00AM at the Beach CLub
IX Adjournment

PLVC Marina Committee Report
Workshop Meeting
April 17, 2003
BayOuh
SUbjects: Speed Limit of vessels in the Port Ludlow Harbor.
Mooring Buoys
Water Quality in the Bay
On February 14 our committee met with Brian Tracer, Jefferson County Marine

Deputy and discussed the Speed Limit of 5 MPH through the Port Ludlow Bay area.
According to Deputy Tracer they have only one vessel facility and one deputy to
cover the entire county. He recommends that if there are instances whereby boats
are in excess of the 5-MPH, place a call to the Sheriff's Department. The more calls
that department gets increases the possibility of getting some presence.
It was also recommended that the Coast Guard Auxiliary have a program of patrols
during the busy weekends.
The following action has been taken:
1. We are working with the Port Ludlow Marina in order to make the residents
and visitors aware of our SMPH Speed Limit.
a. Each month print a reminder in the Village VOICE.
b. Placement of signs at the security gate and other obvious locations.
c. E-mail to tenants of the Marina
2. With regard to erecting a 5 NIPH Speed Limit sign on the existing CG ATON in
the Bay at Burner Point, Roy Kraft a committee member has submitted the
necessary letters, application and documentation which includes a USCG letter,
18477 chartlet, and a project photo with drawing to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife,
Washington Department of Ecology and the Washington Office of Archeology and
Historic Preservation. We are waiting for responses from the mentioned agencies.
3. Vince Pace has discussed with Coast Guard Auxiliary Flotilla Commander and
Operations Officer to come up with a program and schedule to patrol on certain
weekends.
4. Moorage Buoys located in the Port Ludlow lower bay:
Vince Pace has had several conversations with Jeff Schreck of the DNR on this
subject and it has been established that there are only 2 legally registered buoys
in the bay. All others that exist are in violation of trespass and are considered a
navigational hazard. He suggests that we take a survey through the bay and
indicate on a chart the approximate position of the illegal buoys and report this
to him. He also recommended that we discuss this with the local Sheriff's
department and Randy Thurston of Fish and Wildlife. Apparently if a large
number of buoys are placed in a small bay area it has an effect on the aquatic
life.
5. Port Lg~:w ,,",~er t:pld Sewer: A series test reports was submitted to the
commi«"- "'I\U ~~s h3S had some recent conversation on this subject with
Larry S~~.. ofP~

~~
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NEWS RELEASE
WASHINGTON DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND WILDLIFE
600 Capitol Way North, Olympia, Washington 98501-1091
Internet Address:

April 15, 2003

Contact: Madonna Luers, 509-456-4073

The tax man cometh, even to the
Department of Fish and Wildlife
It's April 15 and the tax man cometh, even to the Washington Department of Fish and
Wildlife 0NDFW).
Checks totaling nearly $605,000 in payments are currently being sent out by the
Department to many counties across the state. The annual payments are in lieu of
property taxes on WDFW-owned lands and assessments for fire protection, weed
control, irrigation, and other local services on both WDFW-owned and managed lands.
"What many people don't realize is that WDFW is the only state agency that pays in-lieu
taxes on property it owns and manages," said WDFW Director Jeff Koenings. "The
payments go hand-in-hand with our philosophy of being responsible property owners
and land managers and promulgating a good neighbor policy."

Counties can either receive game violation fines and forfeitures collected within
the county. or elect to receive "in lieu" taxes on WDFW property of at least 100
contiguous acres. Most counties that have significant WDFW acreage choose to
receive the in lieu taxes.
In most cases, the taxes are equivalent to or more than counties would receive if the
property was privately owned and held in open space classification for agriculture or
forestry activities.
As of January 1, 2003, WDFW owns a total of 496,042.5 acres in wildlife areas, fishing
access sites, fish hatcheries, and office space. WDFW also manages another 312,599.4
acres for other owners like the Washington Department of Natural Resources (DNR),
Bureau of Reclamation, and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. In addition, WDFW comanages a few properties with the Bonneville Power Administration and Tacoma City
Light.
The following table shows counties that are receiving tax and assessment payments
from WDFW this month. Other counties with WDFW acreages have not billed the
agency for service assessments and/or have chosen to receive game violation fines
rather than in lieu taxes.
Variations in the taxes per listed acreages may indicate that not all acres are taxed
and/or that not all are computed at the same rate. Assessments vary from county to
county.

~;;

County
',--

',--

WDFWowned acres

Managed
acres

In-lieu taxes

Assessments

490.6
22,616.3
5,808.0
21,127.3
634.2
2,949.7
10,832.2
4,269.3
12,749.1
6,902.2
1,774.2
6,934.4
39,168.2
4,821.9
60.3

1,719.9
8,559.0
0.1
9,671.0
259.7
24.3
881.5
1,243.1
1,532.9
1,202.8
6,538.7
121.1
143,204.9
334.8
0.2

$0.00
$8,525.19
$0.00
$18,716.96
$0.00
$0.00
$7,555.89
$0.00
$0.00
$6,781.33
$0.00
$4,839.98
$37,443.16
$7,264.14
$0.00

$10,531.81
$0.00
$2,793.59
$0.00
$897.64
$7,883.40
$1,743.97
$923.56
$0.00
$705.20
$19,412.27
$553.14
$23.682.06
$0.00
$0.00

Adams
Asotin
Benton
Chelan
Clallam
Clark
Columbia
Cowlitz
Douglas
Ferry
Franklin
Garfield
Grant
Grays Harbor
Island
Jefferson
King
Kitsap
Kittitas
Klickitat
Lewis
Lincoln
Mason
Okanogan
Pacific
Pend Oreille
Pierce
San Juan
Skagit
Skamania
Snohomish
Spokane
Stevens
Thurston
Wahkiakum
Walla Walla
Whatcom
Whitman
Yakima

609.5

64.4

$0.00

$0.00

1,216.6
851.3
151,453.0
13,110.2
410.0
19,197.6
832.1
61,544.2
3,380.9
745.7
3,557.2
176.7
11,406.0
295.2
2,511.7
170.6
261.9
1,667.9
247.9
209.0
2,861.1
2,291.0
75,897.3

88.9
28.4
72,586.6
3,221.6
1,134.5
1,307.0
103.8
10,201.5
59.8
257.0
95.9
0.0
1,172.9
223.8
462.6
8.8
208.9
160.7
57.2
235.9
949.6
36.6
44,619.0

$0.00
$0.00
$115,798.56
$21,416.95
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$74,974.35
$0.00
$3,308.65
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$4,905.87
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$0.00
$88,792.82

$14,244.00
$1,049.90
$5,659.04
$806.44
$0.00
$1,902.08
$385.00
$8,229.68
$489.66
$0.00
$8,252.93
$0.00
$25,242.87
$0.00
$12,150.69
$929.20
$0.00
$10,665.12
$0.00
$12.00
$3,053.10
$0.00
$42,433.73

TOTALS

496,042.5

312,599.4

$400,323.85

$204,632.08
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the May 1, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT, Rev 0

The May General Meeting was held on this date at the Beach Club.
CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President Carol
Saber at 9:00 AM. Present: Cannody, Gardner, Herbst, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal
(LMC), McCarry (non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Otness, Saber, Siler, Wilcox and
Wilkinson. Absent: Amundson and Schoenemann. About 15 residents and visitors also
attended.
The AGENDA was approved.
The MINUTES of the April 3 General Meeting were approved. MlSIP
BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Carmody reported a bank balance of $6,330.48.

"-/

PORT LUDLO\V ASSOCIATES: President and CEO Greg McCarry
Olympic Terrace foundations are in for 3 models.
Wedgewood Short Plat construction should begin mid-May.
The proposed Resort plan will be presented first to Ludlow Bay Village and to CDC one
week later, starting next week.
Remodeled Harbormaster will reopen May 15 as Harbormaster Seafood & Spirits. This
is temporary for the next 18-24 months until new Resort Plan is completed when it will
move to the slab area in the Marina. Until 5/15 Wreck room will only be open weekends,
with the Inn open for lunch & dinner daily.
Hoping to begin driving piles for Marina expansion in July 2004
Greg pointed out that PL Golf Course was one of top ten in WA chosen by Golf
Magazine
OWSI was given an award by W A for 100% compliance for 3rd year in a row.
Greg distributed a letter from Rebecca Ammeter, Dave Ramsay and Kori Ward
announcing a new "Port Ludlow Preferred Program" offering a 10% discount on food,
beverages and merchandise.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Social Committee: Don Cooper Chair
On June 8 there will be a Cocktail Benefit at the Bay Club from 4-7 PM. No events in
conjunction with the Resort have yet been planned.
Farmers Market: Rosalie Barber Chair
Carol reported that Rosalie has been working hard. Opening Day is May 30.
TrailslNatural Resource Committee: Co-Chair Marge Carter
Trails has received a large donation of crushed gravel to use on the Around the Bay Trail.
Wednesday May 7 will be a work day with lunch at the Bay Club. Signage is under way
1

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the May 1, 2003 Meeting
for the Around the Bay Trail, but no map is being prepared at this time as portions of the
trail are on County right-of-way. There was a scotch broom and maintenance work group
on the Timberton Loop trail yesterday.

Speaker: Port Authority Executive Director Larry Crockett with Commissioners
Bob Sokol, Conrad Pirner and Herb Beck
Information on the Port is at www.portofpt.com. More copies of brochures and
information can be obtained at the offices at 333 Benedict St. Port Townsend.
Point Hudson, Jefferson County Airport, Kah Tai Lagoon, Quilcine Marina and various
boat ramps come under it's authority.
Present projects of the Commission are
1) to complete a Comprehensive Scheme which is required every 20 years (Phil Otness is
on this committee),
2) to do an Airport Master Plan Update. This is required because the last plan was built
out in 7 years. 90% is paid by FAA. Desire is for a private industrial park with more
space for small business.
3) to improve the RV Park at Point Hudson.
The Port has a Director and a staff of 21. The 3 Commissioners are elected County Wide
from 3 Districts which correspond to the County Commissioner's Districts. The Port
District was created in 1924. Under RCW's A County Port District takes the name of the
largest Port, thus Port Townsend, although it is a County Entity.. The Mandate is for
Economic Development. In-water moorage is best revenue source, followed by RV park
Larry gave a wonderful history of the Point Hudson Property and then outlined possible
plans for redevelopment of the area which fell into disrepair under a 40 year lease and
which consists of buildings of poor construction with a great deal of hazardous materials.
The Port District has to be completely self supporting. It also must abide by regulations
of the City of Port Townsend and the County.
Phil pointed out that the district can also own water facilities and parklands.
The Council asked that the Commissioners repair and maintain the boat ramp in Mats
Mats Bay. In order to do that a Comp Plan less than 6 years old has to show that they
plan to maintain it. The cost to improve a ramp is between $100 and $150,000
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Workshop meeting May 15,2003,9 AM Bay Club.
General Meeting, June 5, 2003, Bay Club 9 AM. Jefferson County Sheriff and Deputies
to speak on crime prevention in Port Ludlow/Jefferson County.
July General Meeting: Jack Westerman to speak on Port Ludlow 2003 tax evaluations.
Bill Schoenemann has been appointed by the PLVC Board to fill the unexpired term of
Ron Null
Marie Lytal will continue as the LMC representative to PLVC for the coming year.
Walk Ludlow Cove with Mark Dorsey on May 6,2003 at 1:30 PM
LMC Annual Garage Sale May 24. Donated items will be picked up on 23rd.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the May 1, 2003 Meeting
Bob Sokol is up for re-election as a Port Commissioner. Dwayne Wilcox asked us to
support him.
The meeting was adjourned at 11 :05 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
Approved:_ _ _ _ __
Approved as Corrected:_ _
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PORT LUDLOW vaLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday May 1,2003
9:00AM, Beach Club
I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

n

Amend/Approve Agenda

ill Approve Minutes of ~J' 2003 General Meeting

IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Update
VI Committee Reports:
Social Committee: Don Cooper
Farmer's Market: Rosalie Barber
Trails: Marge Carter
7

vn Speakers:

Port Authority CODnoissioners Bob Sokol, Conrad Pi.her and Herb
Beck and Manager Larry Crockett.
IX Announcements: Bill Schoenemann has been elected by the PL VC Board to fill
the unexpired term of Ron Null
Marie Lytal will continue as the LMC representative to the
PLVC for the coming year.
June 5 GenerallVleeting at Bay Club: Jefferson County Sheriff
and Deputies to speak on crime prevention in Port Ludlow/Jefferson County.
July General Meeting: Jack Westerman to speak on Port
Ludlow 2003 tax evaluations.
Walk Ludlow Cove with Mark Dorsey on May 6, 2003 at 1:30
PM to see how the land will be used. Meet at gate across from Breaker
Lane on Paradise Bay Road.

Port Ludlow Village Council

VISITORS TO

MEETING

(PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY mention affililation if you wish)
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May 2003

RE:

Introducing the Port Ludlow Preferred Program

Dear Port Ludlow Neighbor:
We want to say "thank you".
It is important to us that we recognize our friends and neighbors who have supported us over the
years. You are that to us and we want to take this opportunity to show our appreciation by
welcoming you into the exclusive Port Ludlow Preferred Program.

This discount program is by invitation only and is simple to use. Just present the enclosed
Preferred Card each time you dine, visit our golf clubhouse or marina store and you will become
eligible for exclusive discounts.

The Preferred Program Benefits:
Harbormaster Seafood and Spirits and Fireside Restaurants - simply present your Preferred Card
each time you dine and receive a 10% discount on all regular priced food and beverages.
Golf Club - present your Preferred Club card for a 10% discount on all regular priced apparel and
retail item purchases.
Marina - present your Preferred Club card for a 10% discount on all regular priced store
merchandise purchases, with the exception of fuel.
Special Offers - provide us with your email address on your first visit and you will receive
exclusive Preferred Program offers from the Resort throughout the year, not available to the
public.
The enclosed preferred card is valid through March 31,2004.
We welcome you as our Preferred Program Member and again say "thank you" for your support.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Ammeter
General Manager
fun and Restaurants

Dave Ramsay
Golf Pro

Kori Ward
Marina Manager
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Welcome to the
Port of Port Townsend

...

General Information About
the Port of Port Townsend
Mission Statement: The Port of Port
Townsend is entrusted to provide and manage
facilities ana land, and to stimulate economic
and recreational activities commensurate with
the needs of the citizens of Jefferson County.
The Port is a limited purpose municipal
corporation organized and existing under
RCW 53.08 within the laws of the state of
Washington. The Port of Port Townsend was
Click to viewa larger image.
established under the Washington State laws
of 1924, an election being held on November 4th, 1924 which established the port district
as encompassing all of Jefferson County.
For many years the people of Port Townsend had advocated the building of a small boat
harbor, for the accommodation of fishermen and small boats in general. On December 5,
1927 a delegation representing the Chamber of Commerce urged the commission to
develop a boat harbor. The commission employed Mr. E. Grible, manager of the Port of
Olympia, as an engineer to study and determine the most suitable site for a boat harbor in
Port Townsend Bay. On March 18, 1931 the proposal submitted by Puget Sound Bridge
and Dredging Company was accepted, and the driving of the first pile occurred.
Due to the climatological phenomenon known as the rainshadow, created by the Olympic
Mountains, the Port Townsend area has long had a pleasant mild weather harbor which has
provided a bountiful source of marine life coupled with vistas of spectacular natural beauty.
In 1792 Captain George Vancouver sailed his
ship, the HMS Discovery, up the Strait of
Juan de Fuca, into what is now known as
Puget Sound. He observed what his log
describes as a "very safe and capacious
harbor," which he named Port Townsend in
honor of the English Marquis of Townshend.
Sixty years later the first white settlers arrived
and built a log cabin on what is now the
comer of Water and Tyler streets. State
archives note April 24, 1851 as the original
filing date making Port Townsend Puget
Sound's second city, founded just after
Olympia, and six months before Seattle. Port
Click to view a larger image.
Townsend began as a farming and logging
town, but seafaring was the town's first major commercial undertaking. Only three years

after the city's founding, the u.s. government made Port Townsend the headquarters of its

Puget Sound Customs District The small settlement became a thriving international
seaport, with a reputation as notorious as San Francisco's Barbary Coast. Half the ships
that came into Puget Sound picked up their crews in Port Townsend. Because there were
not enough men willing to- go to- sea, shanghaiing was considered a necessary part of doing
business. Saloons, brothels and gambling haIls were also accepted as necessary, if
regrettable, features of a thriving maritime economy. During this period, the uptown

:tp:llwww.portofpt.coml
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marketplace developed on the bluff. for the genteel families, away from the sailors.
gamblers, prostitutes and the other riffraff down on Water Street
As the population increased, the town reached a tentative agreement with the Oregon
Improvement Company, a subsidiary of the Union Pacific Railroad, to route its line from
the Columbia River to Port Townsend. The speculation boom was on and dte population of
Port Townsend doubled while property values skyrocketed and businesses flourished. In
the early 1890's. however, the boom era ended when the railroad made its decision to
tenninate in Seattle instead of Port Townsend.
The construction of a pulp and paper mill in 1927 (which today still operates as the Port
Townsend Pulp and Paper Mill) helped sustain the community through the Great
Depression,. and is still the Iargest single employer in the county. Despite the ups and
downs of the city's development, the buildings and homes of the city's fIrst boom remain
intact In 1976 the watetfront district and the residential area on the bluff were designated a
National Historic District, and the Oty of Port Townsend. designated a National Landmar:14
is recognized as one of only three Victorian Seaports on the National Historic Register.
BacktoI!m.

Main Pa~ t Port Commission t Marine Information I Airport Information
Point Hudson Marina I What's New at the Port I How to Contact Port Staff
Upcomini Port Meetine A2enda I Economic Develqmrent I TQYrism in Jefferson County
1997-2003 Port of Port Townsend
Web Development: Wind's Eye Design. Inc.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
~Iinutes of the May 15, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. President Carol Saber
called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. A Quorum was declared with the following
members present: Carmody. Gardner, Herbst, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal (LMC), McCarry
(non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Otness, Saber, Siler, Wilcox and Wilkinson. Absent:
Amundson, and Schoenemann.

AGENDA approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of minutes of the April 17, 2003 Workshop.

BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
A balance of$6,683.46 in checking reported.

PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: GregMcCarry
Carol, Connie and Phil were given tour of Ludlow Cove by Mark Dorsey on May 6. PLA
still waiting for permit to begin logging
The Resort Plan will be presented to Ludlow Bay Village on 5/23, and to the CDC on
5/29, PLVC Workshop on 6/19 and at open meeting 7/3 (PLVC will firm up this schedule
and PLA will go along). The scoping process will be scheduled by the County, probably at
the Bay Club. Greg will find out if the final decision goes to the JCBOCC. Although
Ludlow Cove will be included in the North Bay Drainage District, the owners will all be
members of SBCA
There will be a meeting this week to determine dates of community events sponsored by
PLVC in conjunction with the Resort for fundraising.
Connie brought up 2 concerns from constituents.
1) There is a refrigerator on a deck backing up on the Golf Course. Robbie Robinson
should be contacted regarding South Bay Estates CC&Rs.
2) There are too many confusing signs around the 4 way crossing by the Village Center.
LMC and SBCA should get together to coordinate regulations. Mike will bring this up at
the next COC meeting and will report at next workshop. Greg suggested that the MPR
code could be amended to include a sign ordinance. PLA signage will be worked on this
summer.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Ad Hoc Committee: Randy Shelley

..

~

Randy submitted a written report (attached to master minutes). the Marina Plan and Golf
Plan were handled as 2 separate issues and have been resolved. the question ofthe OWSI
well conveyance is still open. The committee asked PLVC to keep this issue open on
Utilities Committee as it will have to be corrected before any transfer can occur. Randy
pointed out the committee tried to keep the contentious nature of the problem out of the
press in order to maintain Port Ludlow's reputation and property values.
MOTION: To disband the Ad Hoc Committee MlSIP
1

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the May 15, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Greg pointed out that the question of the lease with DNR a sublease with individual
boaters is not an issue, only a sublease of the entire Marina.
Randy was thanked for his work,. and Carol pointed out that the Legal Committee will
continue as a permanent committee.
Future of Port Ludlow Committee will also continue as issues will have to be addressed at
some future date.

INSURANCE REPORT: Bob Herbst
Homer Smith indicated that the industry trend is to include Public Liability and Property
Damage in addition to Errors and Omissions, and he feels we are vulnerable. We need to
determine ifwe need this, especially since we will be serving liquor. This extra coverage
would cost $300-$350.
MOTION: To authorize Bob Herbst to investigate desirability of umbrella coverage and
to negotiate with Homer Smith for coverage under $400.
He will contact managers of both clubs and Homer Smith and will report at the next
workshop meeting.

PROPOSAL FOR A FIREWISE COMMUNITY: Oily Gardner
The LMC-ACC has discussed this program and feels it should be a community concern
under PLVC. Prevention and awareness should be the focus. ChiefKier wants to be
involved. The Board was asked to review the information, discuss it at next meeting and
announce it at the General Meeting in June where OIly will have more handouts available.
This information should also be passed on the Architectural Review committees ofLMC,
SBCA and South Bay Estates.

Marina Committee: Phil Otness for Vince Pace
A copy of a letter which will be presented to visiting boaters posted at the Marina was
read and distributed to the Board. Copy attached to Secretary's minutes.

Green Belt Report: Oily Gardner
During the comment period 4 replies were received, only 1 anti, and the opinion is to go
ahead. The Drainage District spent $3800 to determine where the trail is, although the
committee already knew where the trail was impinging on private property. This will be
corrected. The required 4 foot diameter culverts being too expensive, the committee will
be allowed to place two 2 foot ones side by side. Walking bridges will be constructed and
bushy hemlocks will screen the trail. Insurance is covered by LMC.

Announcements:
Cocktail PartylFund-raiser Scheduled for June 8, 4-7 Bay Club with a band from
Whidby Island.
June General Meeting: June 5. Bay Club - Sheriff Mike Brasfield
Workshop: June 17 - Phil Otness will chair meeting
July General Meeting: July 3 Beach Club - Assessor Jack Westerman
Larry Smith will receive the Washington State Department of Ecology award at the June
or July general meeting.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the May 15, 2003 Workshop Meeting

The meeting was adjourned at 10:50 AM

Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

I I()

Approved ,S j q 3
Approved as corrected _ _ _ _ _ __
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday May 15, 2003
9:00AM, Bay Club
I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

n

Amend/Approve Agenda

m

Approve Minutes of April 17, 2003 Workshop Meeting

IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody

Y

Port Ludlow Associates Update

VI Committee Reports:
.../'
Ad Hoc Committee: Randy Shelley

vn Insnrance Report: 'Bob Herbst
VIII Ollie Gardner: Proposal for a "Fire-wise Community"
IX Any other business/announcements
X Adjournment

PL VC Ad Hoc Committee
Final Report
What follows is a brief overview of what has been accomplished by the Ad Hoc
Committee, followed by a recommendation.
A.MARINA
The Ad Hoc Committee is composed of representatives of the various interest groups
in the Port Ludlow community. The Ad Hoc Committee began its work by sending a
complaint to the State of Washington signed by its first Chairperson, Carol Saber.
The complaint took the position that "The Club at Ludlow Bay" which pertained to
both the Marina and Golf Course was a security which had not been registered and
was thus being illegally offered.
The State agreed and sent a stem letter to PLA threatening prosecution if the illegal
security was not withdrawn.
PLA hired an attorney to convince the State that "The Club" was not a security and/or
illegal. He failed. PLA then promptly withdrew the security offering.
What made "The Club" such a threat to the boating community was that people had
moved here with their boats based on the representation that Port Ludlow residents
would have priority in slip rentals. The salespeople made it clear that members of
"The Club" would now have priority which meant that the prior slip holders might be
forced out if they did not join "The Club".
The Master Lease between PLA and the State of Washington was then analyzed and
PLA was found not to be in compliance, which created the risk that the lease would
be terminated by the State. A letter was then sent to PLA which pointed out the
problems. PLA essentially agreed with the analysis and a copy of the letter was
provided by PLA to the slip renters as an explanation for the changes it was making.
Since that time PLA has offered no new security with regard to the Marina.
The uncertainty created by "The Club" caused long waiting lists to evaporate and
resulted in a massive outflow of boats. (In response, PLA raised the rates!) It appears
it will take some time before the Marina is full again.
B. GOLF
The letter sent to the State had equal applicability to the Golf Course and the result
was the same.
',"----

'

While the above was going on, two lengthy and well-attended meetings with the
golfers were conducted. At those meetings the rights ofthe golfers were explained
and a detailed analysis of the underlying documents, complete with overheads, was
provided. The primary concern ofthe golfers was that they would lose their
memberships. This was based upon statements by the salespeople for "The Club"
that if they did not join «The Club" they could not continue as members. It was
explained to the members that their rights are contained in the membership
documents. Those documents do not give the owner of the golf course the right to
terminate a membership and thus they are members for life as long as they keep their
dues paid up.
We are now informed that PLA has reversed its position and now agrees with our
analysis.
To date, PLA has not made a new securities offering concerning golf membership.
They have raised the rates. Single memberships were $3,000 to join and family
memberships $5,000. They have now done away with single memberships; all
memberships are family. The new rate is $8,000. Thus, while most of the golf
courses in the State have held the line or reduced rates, PLA has increased the rate for
a single to join by 266% - which it has a perfect right to do.
C. ARTICLES IN THE LOCAL MEDIA

A series of articles were published in the later half of 2002 in the Village Voice and
the Port Ludlow Bulletin in order to keep residents of the community apprised of the
above. A decision was made to not write articles for or letters to the editor in
publications of wider circulation. This decision was made because we did not wish
this fight to give the community a bad reputation which would diminish property
values. (A reporter at The Leader sniffed out a story or two but it did not get into the
Seattle papers.)

D. OLYMPIC SEWER AND WATER
I obtained from a deep cover source a copy of a conveyance by OSW to PLA of its
water wells. At the end of last year PLA began to talk about the possibility of our
community acquiring OSW at some point in the future. Assuming that the community
would wish any water company it might acquire to actually have water, I pointed out
this conveyance to Greg McCarry and provided him with a copy. His response was
essentially that it was not the intent of OSW to convey its wells to PLA but simply to
convey land unrelated to the wells. He stated t."'1at if in fact the wells were conveyed
to PLA it would be fixed. If this has been fixed I recommend that PLVC request a
copy ofthe reconveyance for its records. If the wells have not been reconveyed, I
recommend that PLVC seek an explanation from PLA.
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E. RECOMMENDATION
Since all of the objectives ofthe Ad Hoc Committee have been accomplished, I
recommend that the Ad Hoc Committee be dissolved. If PLA gets out ofline again,
PLVC can always form Ad Hoc Committee II.

~~\Randall Shelley
Chairman
Ad Hoc Committee

\

May 15,2003
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REVIEW OF INSURANCE COVERAGE
PL VC, LMC and SBCA

The broker carrying PL VC' s Errors and Omissions coverage has suggested
that we may not be fully covered and should consider a general liability
policy which would include public liability and property damage. Such
coverage would also cover us for personal injury, basically liable and
slander.
Because the Board felt the need for more background, President Carol Saber
asked me to look into the matter, contacting the managers of LMC, SBCA
and Homer Smith, the broker handling our Errors and Omissions coverage.
I have spoken with Homer Smith on two sep~ate occasions, and in each
conversation, I have danced around phrases like "industry trends" and the
possibility of Safeco (the present company carrying this coverage) not being
willing to renew the coverage without the addition of public liability and
property damage. In each incidence, Mr. Smith avoided further statements
of this type.
Attached is a summary of the present coverage for the three Associations.
Under Errors and Omissions, Homer Smith is the broker for both SBCA and
PLVC. LMC's Errors and Omissions coverage is handled by Community
Association Underwriters and that organization handles all of the other
coverage for both LMC and SBCA. I brought to Mr. Smith's attention the
significant difference between the cost for this coverage to PLVC and
SBCA. Understandably he didn't have specific answers without going into
the files. Since PLVC seems to be getting the better deal, I didn't press the
matter further.
Though the insurance for LMC and SBCA are handled by the same broker,
there are significant differences in the coverage. There are reasons for these
differences and these matters are not the responsibility ofPLVC.
I have spoken with our treasurer to ascertain just how vulnerable PLVC is,
in the absence of ownership of any real estate. Currently our only assets
seem to be cash and CD's valued at about $8,500. There may be additional
assets such as signs, inventories of telephone directories; hardly a deep
pocket outfit.

PLVC

POLICY

COVERAGE

DEDUCTABLE

PREMIUM

* Errors &

$ 1,000,000.

None

$

750.

Omissions
, """. r' '.'

Errors &
Omissions

LMC

**

SBCA

$ 1,000,000.

$ 3,000,000.
Public
Liability
& Prop. Damage
25,000~000.

$ 5,000.

$

4,125.

None

$

1,137.

None

$

9,975.

$ 1,500.

Umbrella

$

*

Errors &
Omissions

$ 1,000,000.

$ 1,000.

**

Public
Liability
Property
Damage
Medical

$ 2,000,000.

None

$ 1,000,000.

None

5,000.

None

Liquor
Liability

$ 2,000,000.

Umbrella

SBCA has no umbrella coverage.

$

(
(
($ 12,000.
(
(

$ 1,000,000. each
$ 2,500.
common cause limit
,

*
Homer Smith, Broker. All other
coverage through Community
Association
• .
I
Underwriters.
.~
ct ;
/
•. -..
:: l:..{'f·
~

f

**
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These are part of "Package Policies" which most of us would relate to the
"Home Owner's Policies" we carry on our own properties. Coverage for the
replacement improvements on real property and contents insurance etc. is not
shown because it has no bearing on these considerations.
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PLVC
Port Ludlow Village Council

Summer 2003
Subject: Marine regulations
To: All visiting Yachtsmen & Boaters

Welcome to Port Ludlow Bay. We hope you enjoy your stay in our pleasant, quiet
harbor. We are proud that our Bay is a chosen place for many activities. It is full of both
novice and experienced kayakers, rowers, canoes and other small and large craft.

It was with these safety concerns that Jefferson County Ordinance No. 01-0106-92 was
passed over a decade ago. It specifically designates the Port Ludlow Bay be "declared a
Restricted Area and the boat speed in that Restricted Area shall be five nautical miles
~r hour,:," This restriction applies to all craft regardless of their size or wake.
--The PLVC will be doing all we can to ensure that Ludlow Bay is a favorite spot for you
and others to visit again and again.

Sincerely,

President
Port Ludlow Village Council
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the June 5, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT, RevO

The June General Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club.
CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President Carol
Saber at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Carmody, Gardner, Lytal (LMC), McCarry
(non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Otness, Saber, Siler, Wilcox and Wilkinson. Absent:
Herbst, Larkin (non-voting) and Schoenemann. About 25 residents and visitors also
attended.
The AGENDA was approved.
The MINUTES of the April 3 General Meeting were approved. MlSIP
BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Carmody reported a checking account balance of
$6,330.48 and a CD balance of$2,533.12.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Community Development: Larry Nobles Chair
The committee met with PLA to review the preliminary diagram of Resort Buildout.
They will meet again today, and then again with PLA if there are questions. They will
report to the Council at the next possible opportunity with their recommendation.
Trails: Chair Marge Carter
Timberton Loop has been mowed. The South part of Around the Bay Trail has had
gravel laid, and signs have been installed on the entire trail. OildweU Banker will care
for the asphalt portions of this trail. Windermere maintains the David Cunningham trail.
Work is in progress to install Interpretive Trail signs, written by Grant Sharp and
illustrated by Phyllis Hansson. Only about 112 of the budget has been spent this year.
Farmers' Market: Chair Rosalie Barber
Reported that 130 letters had been sent to potential vendors. There were only 12 on
opening day, but 4 were new. To date $78.70 has been spent on postage with $84.00
income. Rosalie needs additional volunteers, and computer help. She has 2 VOICE
articles prepared. Phil Otness suggested contacting wineries. OIly Gardner suggested
sending a reminder on Thursdays to the large e-mail lists.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES: President and CEO Greg McCarry
Greg introduced Larry Smith, OWSI director, Greg Rae, new Operations Supervisor and
Pat Bailey and Kelly ~q~~wind from the State Department of ECllllpgy. An award for
100% compliance in ~qJ)3'tVas presented It was one of 9 out of 100 in the Region and 30
out of 300 in the State. Greg accepted the award. Larry was thanked for his support. All
~~wer companies are learning cross oV~fJ~bs.
employees ofWatyr

ffftq
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the June 5, 2003 Meeting
On PLA activities. Ludlow Cove project will begin pre-development clearing on June 10.
Wedgwood Short Plat should be approved by the JCBOCC on Monday. Olympic Terrace
paving starting today Models with Casitas are under construction. There will be a
Community Wine and Cheese open house when the models are ready.
Greg thanked the community for support of the new Harbormaster.
On the preliminary Resort PI~ Greg expressed hope that the 1st step in Scoping, an open
Community meeting, would take place in July.
Greg thanked the VOICE for a great reporting job on upcoming summer events.
However, the June, July and August events have been canceled in order to give
community fund-raisers a better opportunity. The Chowder Fest will take place on
September 27th.

COMMITTEE REPORTS (Continued)
Recycling: Connie Wilkinson for Chair Steve Failla
Steve requested approval of a revised Mission Statement:
'Work with the Developer and the Recycling Company, to provide improved recycling
services, and to increase the level of service as necessitated by community development.
Frequently visit the recycling site and resolve or report any problems. Conduct the
continuing process of educating residents and other users about proper recycling
procedures. Ensure that violators are contacted by the PLVC or the Developer in writing,
and in the case of repetition and hard evidence, request that the County pursue a
restitution fine as permitted."
Artwork by Joy Herring for Volunteer buttons was presented. The Board was asked to
approve one design after the meeting.
Steve has organized the summer schedule for overseeing the Recycle site. Volunteers are
needed. A sign up sheet was circulated.

Social Committee: Don Cooper Chair
The Pickled Herring Band, originally scheduled for June 8, would like to play at the
Chowder Fest in September.

Marine Committee: Chair Vince Pace
In his absence his written report was read. All agencies involved in the speed limit sign
have given their OK and a letter has been sent to the Coast Guard requesting it. Vince
will look into cost of the sign. The Coast Guard Auxiliary will patrol the harbor on busy
days. A letter on PLVC stationery explaining the 5 mph limit will be handed out to
visitors to the Marina.

ADDITIONAL REPORTS:
Future of Port Ludlow Committee: Carol Saber
Carol has asked Randy Shelley to take over as Chair. Lee felt committee should meet and
appoint a chair from among members. Tom felt Chair should be a member of Board.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the June 5, 2003 Meeting
MOTION: To appoint Randy Shelley to be Chair of Future of Port Ludlow Committee.
MlSIP

PLVC Insurance: Carol Saber for Bob Herbst
Recommends that we follow Homer Smith's advice and include $1 million liability.
Especially important if we are going to serve alcoho1. He has requested a binder which
will cost approximately $350.
Sign Proliferation: Mike Larkin (absent). Will report at Workshop meeting.
Firewise Community Announcement: Oily Gardner
There will be further discussion on how to proceed at the Workshop meeting.
BiD of Rights Committee (Jefferson County) Ellen Theisen
She asked for support by signing a petition. This is a grass roots national organization
which appeared in response to the Patriot Act. A request has been made to the JCBOCC
to adopt this resolution. Glen Huntingford commented that the County Prosecutor is
examining one paragraph which was of concern to Dan Tittemess.

FIRE CHIEF WAYNE KJER
Written Report with master copy of minutes. Highlights.
There are 3 new volunteers, but a net loss of 1.
Training officer lost, Chiefhas been standing in. Looking to share this position with
another agency, outsourcing, or continuing with present system.
2 new apparatus are being built. One will replace an obsolete piece in Paradise Bay, one
will be in reserve in case of a breakdown. a 1992 ambulance needs to be replaced by an all
weather vehicle. The old one will be put in reserve.
Working with the Coast Guard on water safety.
Working on a strategic alliance with Water, Sewer and Bridge for emergency.
County ready for Fire Season. Bum Ban on till end of September. If we become a
Firewise community we can look for discounts in homeowners' insurance, if not rates will
probably increase.
JEFFERSON COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS: Glen
Huntingford and Dan Tittemess in attendance
Glen explained the process for replacing Wendi Wrinkle who has resigned as
Commissioner from District 3.
Bids for the Hood Canal Bridge construction will soon open.
A survey with an accounting message and a priority survey will be mailed this week.
Glen was asked if sales tax receipts could be tracked during the Hood Canal closure.
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Speaker: Sheriff Mike Brasfield
The difficulty is how to respond to community needs with limited manpower. He is
working on 911 system, technology/data for information website, utilization of volunteers
and how to respond to the Patriot Act demands without taking away from local coverage
and traditional services. More networking and sharing is being implemented.
The Sheriff's office and the County Prosecutors office have each contributed $10,000 to
the Olympic Peninsula Drug Task Force. This gives them a place on the Board
In response to Marine Safety, there is now a boat on a trailer with hopes of purchasing an
inflatable.
The Litter Control Chain Gang will come under Sheriff's control in July and will be
available for Community b~ projects.
Speeders on Oak Bay Road are mostly locals
No significant change in apprehension and prosecution for meth abuse. #1 problem is still
alcohol abuse.
The burglar's in the Teal Lake area have been convicted in Kitsap County.

COMMENTS:
Fran Wickeham pointed out that PLVC Fundraising activities were questioned at a Teal
Lake meeting. It was explained there is no mandate to raise funds, no dedicated source of
income, but in order to be a voice in and represent the community there is a need for funds
to support the Trails~ the Voice, an annual Election and other causes.
The only sources of income are the Cookbook (1 time), the Telephone Directory (approx
every other year) and voluntary contributions. The community should know this.
Art Pigott announced that Millennium has dropped TCM and replaced it with a very
juvenile tech channel. He and his wife both called to complain and each received a $5
certificate to take off the next bill. Ralph Thomas asked the Council to help him with a
problem with Cablespeed (part of Millennium)": They are treating the Electronic Bulletin
like Spam and refusing to send it to their subscribers, while Ralph is still receiving porn
mail. This will be discussed at a Workshop meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Workshop meeting June 19, 2003, 9 AM Bay Club.
General Meeting, June 3, 2003, Bay Club 9 AM. Jack Westerman to speak on Port
Ludlow 2003 tax evaluations.
;1',3<1
The meeting was adjourned at 'tt65 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

{3 (

Approved: '7
0 :;
Approved as Corrected: _ __
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday June 5, 2003
9:00AM, Bay Club
I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

n

Amend/Approve Agenda

ill Approve Minutes of May 1, 2003 General Meeting

IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Update: Larry Smith, OWSI Award Presentation
Greg McCarry,PLA
VI Committee Reports:
Community Development: Larry Nobles
Trails: Marge & Tom Carter
Farmer's Market: Rosalie Barber
Recycling: Connie Wilkinson for Steve Failla
Social Committee: Don Cooper
Marine Committee: Vince Pace

vn Additional Reports:
Future of Port Ludlow Committee: Carol Saber (chair
replacement)
PLVC Insurance: Carol Saber for Bob Herbst
Sign Proliferation: Mike Larkin
Firewise Community Announcement: OIly Gardner
Bill of Rights Committee (Jefferson County): Ellen Theisen
VITI Fire Chief Wayne Kier
IX County Commissioner Glenn Huntingford
X Speaker: Jefferson County Sheriff Mike Brasfield
XI Any other business/announcements:
July Meeting Speaker: Jack Westerman, Jefferson County Tax
Assessor/Collector

xn Adjournment

Village Council Meeting
June 5, 2003

Fire Personnel
The District has three volunteers who live in the MPR. Beth Bishop who is an EMT,
Mike Bishop who is a tender operator and driver trainer, and Richard Stowell, who is
new and will be assigned to fire suppression duties including on scene safety.
Volunteers Firefighter numbers have dropped off slightly, with the District losing a three
to various reasons and picking up two.
The District lost our training officer Ben ~drews. Ben took an Assistant Chief position
with Clallam County Fire District No.3 (Sequim). Currently, I am holding a duel role as
the Fire Chief and the Training Officer. (That's why I have not been here for a time).
The District is carefully examining the Training Officer vacancy to determine if there is a
better option for our training officer needs. We are exploring sharing with ariother •
agency, outsourcing our training officer needs and paying only time and materials and we
are also considering continuing with me in the dual role and shuffling assignments and
tasks.
The District is conducting a feasibility study concerning more manning at the station
located on the highway. The manning would consist of adding additional personnel,
along with a new volunteer program as a manning to compliment the staff. We are
experiencing more and more time where not units are available for a second call. This
situation is county wide.

Apparatus and equipment
Part three of our fire lid lift project is about to be completed. Two new fire apparatus are
currently being manufactured and will be delivered to PL on or about August 12th. With
the addition of these engines, we will be replacing a worn out engine stationed at Paradise
Bay and will now have a reserve apparatus. These apparatus were purchase with cash
from the Di~cts Apparatus Capital Fund. The purchase price for each apparatus is
$210,000 .. i'~l'bt?O -f f'.e.; "11.,1-' lV~s ,-_
The District is also sending out request for product for a new ambulance. Our 1992 unit is
well past the suggested first out life. The unit should be placed into reserve status as soon
as possible. The District is requesting an all weather chassis (4X4) since we do not have
an all weather ambulance now. The purchase price for the new ambulance will be in the
neighborhood of $70,000.00

The district was granted a wildland engine from the Department of Natural Resources as
a cooperative venture. This program simply assigns the apparatus to a rural fire district
for use on wildland responses in the local area. The grant was at not cost to the district.
Health Insurance Portability and Accountability HIPP A
Simply, we cannot and share protected health information with unauthorized individuals.
This issue has caused some angry responses from concerned citizens when we were
unable to provide information concerning their neighbors during our responses.
The District along with may other health care providers are required to comply.
Fire Season.
The District is preparing for the fire season, hopefully, we can make it thorough like last
season with no significant fires.

-Firevnse
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Water Rescue
. The District is working cooperatively with the Coast Guard Aux to develop a joint water
rescue response. We conducted full scale drill several weeks ago and found many things
to concern ourselves with and improve. More cooperative training is planned.
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Bob Wilkinson
From:
To:

Cc:

Sent:
Subject:

"carolsaber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>
<dwrinkle@olypen.com>
<wilkinson@waypt.com>; <amundson@cablespeed.com>; <genec@olypen.com>;
<ollygardner@olympus.net>; <rherbst@cablespeed.com>; <otness@cablespeed.com>;
<fsiler@waypt.com>; <tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>; <marielytal@cablespeed.com>;
<gmccarry@portludlowassociates.com>; <mlarkin@olypen.com>; <dwilcox134@aol.com>;
<bills@waypt.com>
Tuesday, June 03, 2003 8:16 AM
Your health

Dear Wendy:
On behalf of the Port Ludlow Village Council, I want to tell you how
terribly sorry we all were to learn of your resignation from the Jefferson
County Board of County Commissioners. We were looking forward to working
with you and so appreciated your frequent attendance at our meetings.
I truly appreciate why you felt you had to resign. The pressures of public
office can be overwhelming emotionally and physically when you have an
already compromised immune system.

J hope that you will be able to recover to full health and, when you do,
that you will be able to participate in public activities once more. You
have a lot to offer the community.
Sincerely,
Carol Saber

6/6/03
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COlJNCIL
NIinutes of the June 19, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. Vice-President Phil Otness
called the meeting to order at 9:00 A.M. A Quorum was declared vtith the following
members present: Amundson, Carmody. Gardner, Herbst, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal
(LMC), McCarry (non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Otness, Schoenemann, Siler, Wilcox and
Wtlkinson. Absent: Saber.

AGENDA approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of minutes of the May 15,2003 Workshop.

BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
A balance of $6,591.48 in checking reported.
The Trails Committee has been operating with a separate bank account. In order to have
contributions eligible to be tax deductible, all funds must run through PLVC account.
They will be informed that they need to close this account and work with a petty cash
fund.

PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Greg McCarry
Logging for Ludlow Cove to start today. Clearing will be for roads and trail.
PLA met with Jefferson County officials to go over Ludlow Bay Village/Resort plans.
EIS will commence on July 16th wuth a Public Scoping meeting. Look for a meeting
announcement in the Leader. On June 30, 7:00 PM at the Beach Club, PLA will present
the project during an informational meeting for Port Ludlow residents. Announcement
will be on bulletin boards at both clubs, in VOICE and on website.
Olympic Terrace models will be finished in August. Open House date will be announced.
Lee expressed concern on drainage for Resort Buildout as well as Ludlow Cove. Both
will be covered in permitting process.

CREATION OF A "FIREWISE" COMMUNITY: Oily Gardner
OIly feels this is a worthwhile project. There is professional help available
Fire Chief Wayne Kier gave his full support. He feels this is a realistic approach to living
with the ability to survive a big fire. Roofs are the number 1 spreader. As roofs need
replacing, cedar shakes can be phased out. Cleaning can increase insurance rating by
25%. Most fires are caused by outdoor burning.
Bruce Schmitz, Greenbelt Committee Chair, added that an Education Program to increase
awareness along with action to w..inimize potential is first step. Second step is to study
CC&R's and change where necessary. This should be ajoint effort of Greenbelt
committee and LMC and SBCA Architectural Review boards.
MOTION: Create a Firewise committee. MlSIP
Olly was asked to write a Mission Statement. He declined to accept chairmanship, but
agreed to work with Tom Murray to find co-chairs, one from South and one from North
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the June 19, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Bay. ChiefKier asked to be a member of the committee. Will report back at next
meeting.

PLA RESORT BUILDOUT PRESENTATION: CEO Greg McCarry and Mark
Dorsey
Larry Nobles reported that the CDC had met 4 times and identified 8-10 issues for
discussion. He wants to be infonned and discuss issues that may impact the community.
Greg said PLA has been meeting with various Jeff. County departments. There will be a
courtesy meeting for the community at the Beach Club at 7:00PM on June 30. The Public
Scoping meeting to identity issues to be studied is scheduled for July 16. This process
ends July 23. PLA hopes to start driving piles for the marina expansion in July 2004 and
complete the waterfront project by spring 2005. After outlining the history ofEIS and
permitting, Mark enumerated the Resort Development Criteria which are doable with no
membership program, no replat required and a reduction of use under the MPR code.
1 - Colonial Cape Cod theme will by followed by new architects (Architectonics of
Kirkland.
2 - Pricing will be by product type and size - from $290 - $425,000.
3 - Will stay in platted lines of Ludlow Bay Village
4 - Commercial activity pulled away from the residential units
5 - There will be a Parking Analysis by a professional consulting finn.
6 - Heights will remain under 50' for commercial and 35' for residential
Larry noted that it was important to realize the plan going to the County adds 32 MERU's
which will be taken away from South Bay. However if AD III is not built, that will be 39
units, giving South Bay 7 extra MERU's. In response to a question, Greg verified that
owners could, under the present CC&Rs, put their units in a Resort rental pool. If the
CC&Rs ofLBV are amended, all owners in LBV will be in the newly created club and/or
LMC. Color diagrams of proposed Resort buildout will be at both Clubs.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Port Ludlow Signage Problem: Mike Larkin
Mike did a detailed study. Report herewith. There are 5 sources of signs: JC Multiple
Listing members, other multiple listing service members, For Sale By Owner, PLA, and
local businesses. The allowable size varies from SBCA to LMC to individual villages in
their CC&Rs. Most signs are on County right of way. The following actions will be
taken: Mike will contact local brokers and out of area agents, There will be a VOICE
article. American Marine Bank will be asked to put up a Logo sign for the businesses in
their complex. A letter will be prepared to go to RE Agents and FSBOs reminding them
that signs must be removed "Within 5 business days of Escrow. Ralph Thomas suggested
the next step should be a letter from PLVC to the County asking them to enforce no signs
in the right of way.
Trails/Greenbelt: Olly Gardner
The new trail which is a joint effort of the Trails Committee and the Greenbelt Corn.mittee
of the LMC needs volunteers.
2

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the June 19, 2003 Workshop ~Ieeting
Don Cooper offered the tent purchased for the Festival, and Bill Schoenemann accepted
on behalf of the Arts Council.
Mike Larkin brought to the Council's attention a fund raising possibility. A Bank in
Sequim issued a Community Credit Card where the sponsoring not for profit organization
receives 1% back. Mike has talked to American Marine Bank which is researching the
idea.
Ralph again asked the PLVC to be pro-active and write a letter to Millennium protesting
the replacing ofTMC with a Tech channel. Phil stated that he believes Carol has written
such a letter.

AnnO'tlncements:
July General Meeting: July 3 Beach Club - Assessor Jack Westennan
The meeting was adjourned at 11: 30 AM

.: -Respect:fully-submitted,
· Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

Approved. _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Ap~~~ed _________
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday June 19, 2003
9:00AM, Bay Club

I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

II Amend/Approve Agenda
III Approve Minutes of May 15, 2003 Workshop Meeting
IV Budget and Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates: Greg McCarry & I\tlark Dorsey: Presentation
of Proposed plans for building out Resort

'--

VI Community Development Committee: Larry Nobles: Recommendation
of Committee from Review of Resort Plans
Community Presentation June 30,7:00 PM at Beach Club
VII Discussion: Creation of a Firewise Community: Ollie Gardner
VIII Committee Reports: Port Ludlow Signage Problem: Mike Larkin
Any other committee reports
IX Any other old or new business
X Adjournment
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Port Ludlow Village Council
PROFOSED PORT LUDWW RESORT OONCEPr

Summary Analysis
The Shoreline Substa~tial Development Permit issued to Pope Resources by
Jefferson County on May 11, 1993 authorizes the following ( subject to 51
additional conditions):
A residential, commercial, and recreational developIuent consisting of the
following:
A 36-room hotel;
* 5 detached single family residences and 53 attached single family residences
in 14 multi-unit structures;
:4: Roadways and 367 parking spaces;
:4: Utilities, including water, electrical power, and sanitary sewer;
* 500 cubic yards of rip rap shore defense works;
Marina modifications including a new rr~ger;s building, new restrooms and
laundry, new fuel and propane tanks located between the marina and the pond, and
removal of an existing boat launch;
Landscaping and recreational amenities inoluding construction of vegetated
artificial dunes on the southerly portion of the spit, trails and a pedestrian
bridge, outdoor sports courts, and expansion of the existing pond;
:4: Approximately 45,000 cubic y-ards of excavation, grading and filling including
25,000 cubic yards for pond expansion;
Temporary and permanent soil erosion control and storm water management system;
Directional and informational signs;
Outdoor lighting; and
10.5 acres of undeveloped open space.

*

*
*

*
*
*
*

1993 Plan: 5 detached + 53 attached

= 58

Built or building to date: 1 detached + 25 attached = 26
[The attached units range from 1900 to 2600 square feet]
Proposed in the current plan: 48 "stacked flats" + 16 townhouses = 64
[Units range from 1200 to 1500
TOLal units on southern site

= 90

-- an increase of 32 from the 1993 plan

Units on the "Admiralty III"
: 32 stacked flats + 7 townhouses
[Units in Admiralty I & II range from 1200 to 1670 sf]

= 39

6/19/03

Signs- Information for the Port Ludlow Village Council:
Situation: Currently, there are 177 active properties on the market within the Port
Ludlow planned community. These figw-es are from the Jefferson County Multiple
Listing Service, and do not include "For Sale by Owners", or realtors from outside this
MLS who do not list on a reciprocal basis.
Most CC&R's allow signs on properties, although there are varying size requirements.
Most Condominium associations do not allow any signs.
The majority of the complaints regarding signs appear to be regarding the small
directional signs along right of ways, and "'sandwich board" temporary signs in the
commercial center.
Suggested proposal for the Village Council:
1. Standardize signage CC&R's for all homeowner groups, 1E one sign per property

.2.
3.

4.

5.

visible from street (waterfront?). Size restrictions for signs should be acceptable
to franchise real estate agencies.
Timing of allowed signs needs to take into account realtors who contract with
vendors for sign maintenance (5 business days to remove?).
Work with county, and businesses to remove all directional signs from right of
ways, or any locations not on properties. This should include for-sale-by-owner
signs.
Encourage "sandwich" signs to be removed from commercial area, and replaced
by billboard "logo" signs.
Work with PLA to reduce the number of "model home" signs along Oak Bay and
Paradise Bay roads
>~
./."~--.-.- ...

~
.
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Mike Larkin
PLVC Commercial Representative

June 18, 2003
Signs observed on main streets this date in Port Ludlow:
COMMERCIAL CENTER- OAK BAY & PARADISE BAY RD
(Excluding Billboards with multiple logos)
Windennere (Sandwich)
1
Snug Harbor Cafe (sandwich)
1
Art Guild (sandwich)
1
Town Homes for Rent (Loomis)(sandwich) 1
Coldwell Banker (sandwich)
1
Port Ludlow Property Sales (sandwich)
1
Port Ludlow Associates (billboard)
I
Total 7

HIGHLAND DRIVE:
John L Scott directional
Total 2
OAK BAY ROAD:
Port Ludlow Property Sales
Coldwell Bank~r directional
For Sale By Owner
John L Scott directional
Port Ludlow Associates New Homes
Port Ludlow Associates Model Home
TotalIl
OSPREY RIDGE:
Loomis folding sign
Windermere folding sign
Total 2

2

1
2

3
1
2

2

1
1

PARADISE BAY ROAD
Port Ludlow Associates New Homes
Port Ludlow Associates Model Homes
John L Scott ditectionals
Total 8

4
I
3

SWANSONVILLE:
For Sale By Owner
John L Scott directional
Total 4

2
2

TEAL LAKE ROAD
.Port Ludlow Associates

2

Tota12

WALKER ROAD:
For Sale By Owner directional:
John L Scott directional
Coldwell Banker directional
Total: 9

4
2

3

GRAND TOTAL 45 SIGNS.
BY COMPANY:
Loomis
Cafe
Art Guild
Windermere:
Port Ludlow Property Sales
Coldwell Banker
For Sale By Owners
John L Scott'"
Port Ludlow Assoc

2

1
1
2
2
6
9
10
12

"'{Most John L Scott signs are PLA)
Note: This survey did not include any signs by "FISBO's, or Realtors that were placed
on the property, nor did it include multi·logo signs on commercial buildings or at the
commercial center.
SUMMARY:
Of the 45 signs, 22 of them were PLA/John L Scott, 9 were FISBO'S, and 10 were all
other realtors. The remaining 4 were private commercial businesses.
SAMPLE SIGN SIZES (Does not include posts, riders, etc.)
Port Ludlow Property Sales: 18 x 25
Coldwell Banker
22 x 24
18 x 24
Windermere
John L Scott
18 x 24
Port Ludlow Associates
48 x 72
(Model Home directionals)

Sign Ordinance Survey:
Jefferson County Regulations:
Jefferson County Public Works is responsible for traffic right of ways.
Scott Kilmer or Terry Duff, 385-9160, say that '~no signs can be in right of way other
than temporary open house signs, and those signs can not interfere with traffic signs or
visibility at intersections. Right-of-way can vary by plat.
Jefferson County tends to follow the federal regulations.
Unified Development Code:, Section 6.15 "SIGNS": Has jurisdiction outside of right of
way. (See attached). (379-4450)
The following signs are exempted from the provisions of this section: 2-1 "Real Estate
Signs".
SAMPLE CC&R'S:
South Bay Master: 4.2.12 "One for sale or rent, not exceeding 18" x 24".
Highland Greens: No sign of any kind. This does not apply to Declarant.
Greenview Village: All signs shall meet location, setback, and standards of Jefferson
County Development Code Section 6.40.
Fairway Village: One sign not to exceed 18" x 24", not applicable to Declarant.
Bayview Village One sign not exceeding 18 x 24, not applicable to Declarant
Admiralty 1- No for sale signs, or commercial signs (Port Ludlow Vacations?)
Port Ludlow #7- Real Estate signs not exceeding 30 x30.
Port Ludlow #5- Real Estate signs not exceeding 20 x 20
Port Ludlow # 4- Real Estate signs not exceeding 20 x 20
Port Ludlow #3- Real Estate signs not exceeding 20 x 20
Port Ludlow #2- Real Estate signs not exceeding 30 x 30
Port Ludlow #1- Real Estate signs not exceeding 30 x 30
LMC- Real Estate signs not exceeding 30x 30

This information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
When provided to Non·MIS members this information is provided as a courtesy and is not an agreement to share compensation
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Spreadsheet,

Listings Found
177

Average Price
$226,475

Median Price
$177,500

Price Range

$8,000 - $2,100,000

MlS#

CLASS

ADDRESS

STATUS

210499
212711
212477
200288

Residential
Residential
Residential
Lots Land
Lots Land
Lots Land
Residential
Residential
Lots/land
Lots/land
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/land
Residential
Lots/Land
R'ffiidential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/land
Residential
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/land
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential

2 ADM. Lane,3Q4..306
364-366 Admiraltv Ln.
30 Adventurer Lane
204 Adventurer Lane
# 13 A.MES LANE
4 Ames Lane
41 Ames Laxte
82 Ames Lane
Lot 6 Ames Lane
Lot 9 AnNIe
Lot 9 Baldwin
11 Baldwin Lane
80 Baldwin Lane
Lot 7 Baldwin Lane
184 S Bay Lane
Lot 37 Camano Drive
Lot 32 Camano Lane
lOt 41 Camano Lane
365 Camber Lane
,Lot 15 Cameron Drive &: Argyle Ln '
103 Cascade Lane
Lot 11 Cascade Lane
33 Cascade Place
39 Cascade Place
70-B S ChandJ.er Court
81C N OIandler Ct
124 Clear View Place
23 Cli:r>DeI'Lane
Lot 25 ClipDeI' Lane
43 Condon Lane
141 Condon Lane
220 Condon Lane
Lot 41 Condon Lane
294 Crestview Dr.
64 Deer Hollow Circle
143 Dolt Le£ Lane
42 Dunbar Court
Dunsmuir Rd
111 Dunsmuir Rd
Lot 15 Dunsmuir Road
212 Edl1:ewood Drive
Lot 8 Edl1:ewood Drive
Lot 8 Edgewood Drive
148 EXplorer
23 Explorer Lane
70 Explorer Lane
71 Fairwind Court

Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Undet Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active'
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active

206585
208226
211576

211883
204349
212769

207520
107499
211776
211462
211758
210779
204496
211460
212982
212220
211478
210956
211179
213063
212208
212097
213066

209611
210444
211748
212467
212664
210840
212806
211590
208271

209775
211602
208111
213026
,209429
210667
210666
207511
211856
212466
212803
212.124

'''--.-

Total Price
$40,086,145

6/18/2003 9-.55 PM

90 Ferru:idge Lane

1

This information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
When provided to Non-Mts members this information is provided as a courtesy and is not an agreement to share compensation

Spreadsheet
Listings Found
177
Mts#
210451
210452
212548
212716
211893
211795

208876
213039
211096
212952
212848
209641
209643
212988
211711
211932
212463
207521
211879
212845

CLASS
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
LOts/Land
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Lots/Land
Residential
Residential

ZU951

Residential

208684
209985
201138
211868
207856
207854
206541
211656
212977
211439
207928
211907
211905
211874
211908
211850
204097
212587
209272
212975
212911
212211
211692
211554
212272
210441
212027

6/18/2003 9:55 PM

Total Price
$40,086,145

Average Price
$226,475

ADDRESS
Lot 22 FemridJte Lane
Lot 22 Femridge Lane
60 Fleet Drive
60 Foster Lane
17 Gamble Lane
105 Gamble Lane
82 GOLDFINCH LANE
Lot 29 Goldfinch Lane
78 GOUAH LANE
123 Goliah Lane
Lot #96 Goliah Lane
Lot #97 Goliah Lane
Lot 104 Goliah Lane
180 Greenview Lane
216 Greenview Lane
Lot 22 Helm Lane
Lot 34 Helm. Lane
38 Heron Rd.
42 Heron Rd.
44 Heron Rd.
40 Heron Road
46 Heron Road
oHighland Dr.
Lot 14 Highland Dr.
354 Hil!h1and Drive
545 Highla:p.d Drive
593 Highland Drive
41-1 Hil!h1and Greens
100-5 Highland Greens .
101-5 Highland Greens Dr.
71-3 Hil!h1and Greens Drive
37 Hood Way
100 Jackson Lane
Lot 44 Jackson Lane
380 Jefferson Ave.
150 Jefferson Ave.
30 Keefe Lane
40 Keefe Lane
LOT 79 KEEFE LANE
LOT 80 KEEFE LANE
60-8 N Keel Way

53 Keller
Lot 11 Keller Lane
42 Ketch Lane
Lot 79 Ketch Lane
174 Lagoon Lane
40 Libbv Court
203 Ludlow bay Rd.

Median Price
$177,500

Price Range
$8,000 - $2,100,000

STATtJS
Active
Active
Active
Active
A1:tive
Active
Active.
Active
ActiVe
Act Under Contr.-Cont
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active

Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Act. Under Contr•...cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active·
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active

/-)

(~

2

This information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
When provided to Non-MIS members this information is provided as a courtesy and is not an agreement to share compensation

Spreadsheet
Listings Found

177
MIS #

CLASS

Total Price
$40,086,145

Average Price

$226,475

Median Price
$177,500

ADDRESS

lOS Ludlow Bay Road
Residential
Lot 1 Ludlow Bav Road
Lots/I..aiI.d
Lot 2 Ludlow Bav Road
Lots/Land
Lot 3 Ludlow Bav Road·
Lots/Land
121 Machias Loop
Residential
Residential
203 Machias Loop.
Residential
41 Mainsail Lane
127 Martingale Pl.
Residential
30 Montgomery Court
Residential
8 Montgomery Ct.
Lots/Land
Residential
31 Mont2.0merv Lane
333 Montgomery Lane
Residential
Lot 3 Mont£omerv Lane
Lots/Land
Lot 4 Montgomery Lane
Lots/Land
Residential
51 Navil!ator Lane
Lot 214 Navigator Lane
Lots/Land
11 Navigator Ln.
. Residential
Residential
181·5 North Bav Lane
Residential
181-2 No,rth Bav Ln.
Residential
9480 Oak Bav Rd
293 Olympic Place 293,294,295
Residential
176-179 Olympic Way
Residential
18Q..183 Olvmpic Way
Residential
Tax #5 PhilliPS Road
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
235 Pioneer Dr
Lot 119 Pioneer Dr.
Lots/Land
Residential
281 Pioneer Drive
Lot 85 Pioneer Drive
Lots Land
Lots Land
Lot 117 Pioneer Drive
Lots Land . Lot 122 Pioneer Lane
Pul!et Loop
Lots Land
103 Pu.get Loop
Residential
104 Puget Loop
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
105 Pu2et Loop
Lot 49 Puget Loop
Lots/Land
191 Quarrv Road
Lots/Land
45 Rainier Lane
Lots/Land
Lots/Land
64 Rainier Lane
827 Rainier Lane
Residential
Residential
Lot 52 Rainier Lane
Lot 65 Rainier Lane
Lots/Land
Residential
Lot 65 Rainier Lane
Residential
725 Rainier Ln.
Lots/Land . 51 Resolute Lane
Lots/Land
65 Resolute Lane
66 Resolute Lane
Lots/Land
121 Resolute Lane
Residential
213032 Lots/Land
Lot 67 Resolute Lane

210922
212732
212733
212731
211954
212292
212017
206358
211900
211839
209769
213009
210502
211427
211696
212340
202992
212016
212143
212825
208951
211215
211214
211825
108038
207859
211087
207594
207212
211457
208949
212418
210501
205815
211463
212255
108564
·211837
212229
211229
208369
208367
211712
108384
211199
211200
211515

6/18/2003 9:55 PM

Price Range
$8,000 - $2,100,000

STATUS
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont
Active
Active
ACtive
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Ad. Under Contr.-Cont.
Active

3

This information is deemed reliable, but not guaranteed.
When provided to Non-MLS members this information is provided as a courtesy and is not an agreement to s:\lare compensation

Spreadsheet
Listings Found
177

MlS#
204728
206891·
212582
211560
211854
210401
211447
204020
209845
211864
204127
211865
212140
212425
212547
211934
208737
211935
212779
213086
211860
211873
211912
212737
211589
211142
212278
210132
211438
210106
211652
212611
212427

6/18/2003 9:55 PM

CLASS

Total Prke
$40,086,145

Average Price
$226,475

Median Price

$177,500

ADDRESS

Lot 75 Resolute Lane
Lots/Land
Lot 20 Sayward Lane
Lots/Land
oSayward Lane Lot 19
Lots/Land
Residential
87 Scott Court
Residential
55 Sea Breeze Lane
Residential
85 Sea Breeze Lane
25
Vista Place
Residential
81 Seafarer Ln
Lots/Land
186 Seawav
Residential
Residential
401 South Bay Lane
Lots/Land
Lot 7 South Bav Lane
Lot 9 South Bav Lane
Lots/Land
133 Timber Heights Dr.
Residential
82 Timber Heights Drive
Residential
83 Timber Meadow
Residential
Residential
107 Timber Meadow
92 Timber Meadow Dr.
Residential
34 Timber Ridge Dr.
Residential
Lot 57 Topsail Lane
Lots/Land
Lot 16 TwinsView Ct.
Lots/Land
Bldg 10 Units 173-175 Olympic Way
Residential
Residential
33 Vista Wood Court
42 Vista Wood Court
Residential
LotI Walden Lane
LotsLLand
200 Werner Rd.
. Lots/Land
Lot 18 Wheeler Lane
Lots/Land
Residential . 121 Wheeler Ln
51 Windrose
Residential
Residential
171 Windrose Dr.
211 Windrose Drive
Residential
Residential
221 Windrose Drive
521 Woodridge Drive
Residential
S42 Woodridge Drive
Residential

sea

Price Range
$8,000 - $2,100,000

STATUS
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Act. Under COI'l.tr.-Cont.
Active
Act Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act. Under Contr.-Cont.
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Active
Act Under Contr.-Cont.

4

Sample Photos taken along right of ways in Port Ludlow, June 18,2003

Oak Bay & Walker- IPLA, lJLS,lFSBO

Oak Bay & Paradise Bay 1PLA, I LOGO

Paradise Bay Rd 1 PLA Directional

Oak Bay & Swansonville IFSBO, I PLA Dir

PLA Attached to Community Sign

Fire Drill
To find out iFyour hou se makes the grade,

Getin the

answer th e follo w ing questions . Your goal is
to be in the Zone, so be hon es t in evaluating
your p rogress.

~
,-::
y: ,~ -. .

And once you've passed, pass it on! This is
one test that's OK to share with your neighbor.
T rue/Fa lse"
1.

I have a minImum 30 Foo t non-combu stible
T
F
a rea aro und my hom e....

2.

;vly la nd scaping includes FIre -resistive
varieties..

........ - T -

4. The grass and weed:; are consi;te ntly cut.

S.

F

My wood piles and left- ove r building
materiaJ s a re at least 30 feet from mv ho use .

..... -:.. T [" F
6.

l've clea red pine needle s. leaves and debri ~
~rom my roof and deck
....: T
F

7.

Street signs and the address of my hom e
are visible from the road .
... ~' T L F

8.

.l have eva luated my s hake rooF for t,'eatme nt o r repl ace ment .. .. ................. .-' T
F

9.

r have co nsidered recyclin g my y ard debris
a nd branches instead of burning them.
..... ................... ...

................~

T

,.:.

'

~

II l': T H R E ,\ T 0 F

F

=

T

-

T

3. Overcrowded or weak e ne d Irees have
bee n thinned or removed Fro m my p ro perty
a nd low-hanging b .. anches have bee n
pruned...
................. ........ .. T ~ F

................... .. ..

l .'. ZONE!'
- (~~~

f

10. I ha"e an emergency c heck li st in t he event
a wi ldfire and I kn ow to m o nitor lo cal
media sources fOr up-to-d ate info rmation an d
...... . "_ T -' f
evacuali.on procedures

or

\.vildflre is real. And although the land we call
home is beautiFul. it can also be

dea ly.

The same climate and vegetatio n we prize for'
recreation, beauty and comfort fuel s the risk of

wi dtire

especially as more people settle

in the region's wildland/ urba n interface areas.
But there are steps you can take to help reduce
the risk of wiJdfu-e d amage to your home. Just
fo llow the Ten Tips of the Fi reFree '" Program ,
a nd you'll create the most

f ective

safeguard against wildfire for your home: defensible
"If you answered False to any o f these
questions, bone up your efforts a nd tlY again I

space. You can e ve n do it in a weekend I

The more correct answers you give, the greater
your c ha nces of survival-and passing the
ulrimate test . Remembel; during a large-scale
fire , fIrefighters must focus on homes they can
safely defend So be sure to "Get in the Zone!"

So "Get in the Zone!" It's quick . It 's

lmp eo. And it's everyone's responsibility.

Remove or
prune trees •
Define your
• defensible space.
Defensible space is a butter zone, a minimum

30 foot non-combustible area aroll nd yoU!' house
that reduces the intensity and risk 0(: a wildtire
From starting or spreading to your home. Formed

•

II'you live in a wooded area,

reduce the density of surrounding forest by
removing or thinning overcrowded or weakened
trees. Check with local agencies for guidelines
on tree remO\'al before clearing or thinning
your property
Be sure to prune 10vli-hanging branches to

by Following the critical steps outlined below,

keep a ground ([['e From climbing into upper

deFensible space depends on clearing flammable

branches. Limbing up these "ladder Fuels"

materials av,:ay from your home.AJthough a 30

cuts the chances of ground fIres climbing into

foot distance is standard, additional cieal'ance as

tree canopies and becoming

great as 100 feet may be necessary as the slope of

unpredictable flame-throwers.

your lot increases.
Defensible space not only helps pl'Otect
your home in the critical minutes it takes a fire
to pass, it also gives firefIghters an area to work
in. During a large-scale fIre, vlihen many
homes are at risk, fireflgh.ters

Cut grass and
weeds regularly.
Fire spreads eapidly in dI)' geass

must fOcus on homes they

and weeds. ,V\.ow grasses and other low

can saFe~y defend.

vegetation and keep them well-watered,

•

especially during periods of' high fire danger.

Reduce flammable
•
vegetation, trees and
brush around your home.

Relocate wood
piles and leftover
building materials.

\Vhen needed, replace flammable landscaping
with. their fire-resistive counterparts. Choose plants
vvith loose branching habits, non-resinous woody

•

Stack all wood, building debris

m<lteeial, high moisture content in leaves, and

and other bu rnable materials at least 30 feet

little seasonal accumulation of dead vegetation.

away from your home and other buildings.

Ask you r local home and garden center about

Then eleae away flammable vegetation \vithin

whicb varieties possess these and other ['ire-

10 feet of 'vvood/debris piles as an additional

resistive traits.

safeguard against the spread of wildfire.

Keep it clean.
(Your roof and yard, we mean!)
•

Especially yo ur rooF.

Clear pine needl es. leaves and debris From your

Recycle yard debris
and branches.

•

Check into alternative disposa l methods

roof. gutters and yard to eliminatt: an ignition

like com posting or recycling, Burning may be

SOU1"Ce For tind er-dry vegetation. Remove dead

restr icted or not allowed in

limbs and branches within ten feet oFyour ch imney

and sh.oulcl only be used a5 a last resort. Always

and deck. Tidying-up is especially important during

con tad your local ftre agency For current burn ing

the hot. arid months of Fire season when

YOUI"

community.

regulations beFore striking a match I

a single spark can lead to an inferno.

Signs, addresses
and access.
•

Easy -to-read road signs and address

numbers that are visible F!'Om the road allow
FireFighters to Fmdyour home quiclJy during a
wild Fire or other emergency. Sale. easy access to
your property includes t".vo-way roads that can
accommodate emergency vehicles and give them
space to tum around, Bridges s hould support the
"veight of emergency vehicles. Driveways s hould
also be trimmed of peripheral vegetation to allow
emerge ncy equipment to reach you r hou se,
Contact your loca l fire agency

What to
do when
• wildfire strikes.
i\t\.onitor your local radio and television stations
For Ere reports and evacuation procedures and
centers. Keep an emergency checklist handy
and prepare to evacuate iF you r neigh borhood is
threatened. Proper preparation includes closing
a ll windows and doors. arranging garden hoses
so they can reach any area of your hou se. and
packing your car For quick departure

For recommendations
on access and signage .

Congratulations!

Rate
your roof.

•

Your rooF is th e most vulnerable part of y our
hou se in a vvildrlre. If you have a "vood shake
roof. co nside r treatmen t or replacement to make
it more f~re - re s istive. I fyou have

"I fireplace or

woodstove . install a n approved spark arr estor on
your chimney to preven t s parks from reac hing
your rooF o r Hammable vegetation.

You're in the Zone!
\Vith a little swea t equi t:.y and just one
weekend. you can help make you r home a
Fire Free'" Zone. To Fll1d out more about protecting
yourse lF and you r property From wlldfJ re . ca ll.
your loca l f~re agency. Remember. the threa t
of w il(H~re is rea l. Ddending against it is

eve ryone's re spons ibil ity.

For more FireF ree information.
call your local fire agency.

Reduce

Note: The in/ormatioll in this brochure is intended tv help lOll
reduce the ns/" that ),ollr home nught he damaged 111 ,) wrlCl{ire.
Although takil1'{ some or all vf the steps described ill this brochure
s~vuld redllce the risk 0/ loss Vi damage, you shvuld remember that
fIre is all unpredictable force LIlld there is no way eithe;- to elimlllate
the m/u It presents vr to completely protect your property.

~ S A FEe 0 "
The FireFree '" Program is sponsored by
SAFECO Corporation .
Copyright © 1999 b.y SAFECO Corpora tion
8771S8

WILDFkfRE.

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the July 3,2003 Meeting
DRAFT, Rev 0

The July General Meeting was held on this date at the Beach Club.

CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President Carol
Saber at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Carmody, Gardner, Herbst, Mike Larkin
(non-voting), Lytal (LMC), McCarry (non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Otness, Saber,
Schoenemann, Siler, Wilcox and Wilkinson. About 25 residents and visitors also
attended.
The AGENDA was approved as amended.
The MINUTES of the June 5 General Meeting were approved. MlS/P

BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Carmody reported a checking account balance of
$6,935.68. The Trails Committee account will be closed and they will work with petty
cash. Carol wants to discuss further at Workshop meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Disaster Committee:
Phil Nonvine has agreed to chair this committee
Motion: To appoint Phil Korwine as head of Disaster Committee: MJS/P

Community Development: Larry Nobles Chair
Larry noted that 140-150 people attended the meeting introducing PLA' s plan for the
Resort buildout at the waterfront. He handed out a list of committee concerns and
observations. The Port Ludlow Yacht Club has issued a letter of interest in occupying
space in the restaurant bUilding. The Public Scoping meeting will be held on Jut. 16.
Public notice is in the July 2 issue of the LEADER.
J

Future of Port Ludlow Committee: Randy Shelley
The first meeting under Shelley will be held immediately following this meeting in the
new Conference Room. He has added members to the original committee.

OLYMPIC COMMUNITY ACTION: Don Wollam, Executive Director
This 37 year old organization administers Government Grant programs to low income,
aged, handicapped people and works through Food Banks. Funding for Human Services
is tight, some has been eliminated, so they are about to launch a fund raising campaign
with homer Smith as Honorary Chair. They need volunteers. It was noted that the
Bluebills help this organization.

FIRE CHIEF WAYNE KIER
The Car Wash last weekend was a great success..
had a handout to clarify the various
stages and components of merger/consolidation. This is an ongoing study to achieve
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PORT LVDLOW VILLAGE CPUNCIL
MilllJtes of the July 3, 2003 MeetiJIg
efficiency and future cost 9pntainment. He emphasized that this will be a long process
with the goal of combinill8 by consolidating hierarchy through attrition. i.e. trade chiefs
for firefighters. It will begfn by sharing some officers. Insuranc~ ratings can change,
bringing rates down.
.
He also stressed that the Fire Season is NOW and has been worsQned by the caterpillars
eating off the alder leaves.' .
. .

SPEAKER: Jefferson County Assessor, Jack Westerman
He announced that notices of new assessments would come on August 1. There are 4
areas and Chimacum has grown faster than the others, so the process is taking longer than
planned. The County must re-evaluate every 4 years or on a 6 year reinspection cycle
using 5 years of statistical updating. Since they are understaffed, they have chosen the 4
year cycle. For Port Ludlow in general. Ludlow 1,2,3 on the Golf Course will mostly
remain static. Condo's will see 20% increases. Ludlow Point Village is 25% under,
North Bay some values will be reduced (does not include water and view lots). South
Bay will generally see increases. Commercial property will see a large increase. The
levy rate should drop as the tax rolls increase. But the County has chosen not to take
some increases in taxes, which it can do in the future and this would raise the mil rate.
As new construction proceeds, the levy rate will drop. There is a Senior exemption which
is being underutilized (explanation on tax bill).
The Appeal Process in effect for 30 days from mailing date. First one should go to the
assessor's office and see the comparables. A reinspection ofthe interior will be
scheduled if requested. Then there is another 30 days after the date of notice to appeal to
the State Board of Equalization.
In answer to a question on Improved vs. Unimproved property definitions, Westerman
replied that there are no definitions in the WACs or RCWs, however "improvements" are
defined. Normally "site improvements" are valued at $8,000 (but are not added until the
house is built and connected), and is a separate item from the "land" and
"improvements" .
There are 2 volumes of procedure manuals. The stipulation is to value all property the
same.
A few days after notices are received, all information will be available at
www.co.jefferson.wa.us.

COMMENTS:
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
A resident asked what could be done about loud music from Resort and Beach Club
events on weekends. After 10 PM the Sheriff can be called. Greg noted that the Resort
will be going out of the wedding business.
Port of Port Townsend Open House, Tuesday Julu 8,6-8 PM at Beach Club. Will
explain their required 20-Year Plans for Airport, Point Hudson, etc.
PLVC Workshop Meeting: Thursday, July 17 at 9 AM, Bay Club
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the July 3,2003 Meeting
PLVC General Meeting: Thursday, August 7, 9 AM, Bay Club. Speaker Commander
Eduardo HemMt.0, Executive Officer at Indian Island. New Jefferson County
Commissioner Judy Mackey will be invited
Chief Kier introduced Bill Hanson, newly appointed Fire Commissioner who has agreed
to run in November.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

a!
1 u_
~-"J,
Approved:
!} \ ,
Approved as Corrected: _ __
\1
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday July 3, 2003
9:00AM, Beach Club
I

Cali Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

n

Amend/Approve Agenda

ill Approve :Minutes of June 5, 2003 General Meeting

IV Budget and Finance Report; Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Report
\'1: Fire Chief Wayne Kier

vn

Committee Reports:
Disaster Services: appointment ofPbii Nonvine to chair of Disaster Services
Future of Port Ludlow Committee: Randy Shetley

VIII Information: Linda Haskell: Olympic Outreach

IX Speaker: Jefferson County Assessor Jack Westerman
X Any other new or old business

XI Announcements

xn

Adjournment

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Community Development Committee
June 30, 2003
"Resort" and Ludlow Bay Village DeveloJ?IIlent Plan Concerns
DENS ITY Is the increase of 32 units from the 1994 approved plan
desirable from the standpoint of the Community at large?
PA:RKING AND 'TRAFFIC Can a plan be devised to provide
adequate parking in close proximity to the Marina(and Restaurant, and Recreation
Center) or will a parking structure be necessary?
BEACH ACCESS
How does the Developer propose to provide
adequate beach access to the Community?
HEIGHT RES'IRICTIONS
The MPR zoning code specifies
a height limit of 35 feet for residential structures and 50 feet for the
commercial and resort area. This will have to be carefully monitored to insure
compliance.
RESORT OPERATION
Does the Developer intend to manage
a short-term rental pool for the condominium units similar to the one formerly
operated for the Admiralty I & II condos? If so, how does this affect parking
and traffic in the area?
RECREATION CENTER/CLUB The Developer has indicated
an intention to make the new Recreation Center not only available to guests of
the Inn and Marina but also to the Ludlow Bay Village residents and perhaps to
the general public. How does this effect both the Beach and Bay clubs?
LUDLOW BAY VILLAGE
CC&R" S
The Developer has
indicated an intent to modify the CC&R's of Ludlow Bay Village.
Just what
modifications are contemplated and how will they affect the LBV area, the LMC.
and the Community?

The area is now part of the Port Ludlow
Any stormwater plans will have to be approved by that body.

S'T'ORJ:v1WATER PLAN

Drainage District.

PROPANE
TANICS
We have been informed that the current
underground propane storage facility has capacity for the existing permitted 26
units but no more. Yet we do not see an area set aside for another facility in
the new plans.
LBV 1.. 9 9 3 CONCERNS
Residents of Ludlow Bay Village, and
others in the Community, have expressed concern that some of the conditions that
were set down in the 1993 Shoreline Substantial Development Permit have never
been met and that Jefferson County has been lax in enforcing these conditions.
How can we assure that the County will move expeditiously to enforce not only
these 1993 conditions, but any new conditions that are set down during approval
of the present proposal?

The landscaping requirements around the lagoon
spelled out in the 1993 permit were never carried out. How can we insure that
the area will be landscaped so as to be a visual and recreational asset to the
entire community?
LANDSCAPING

OFFICE OF THE

JEFFERSON COUNTY ASSESSOR
Jack Westerman III, Assessor

PROPERTY TAXES FOR COUNTY GENERAL & ROAD LEVY
1992

$3,498,269 - BASE YEAR FOR REPORT

1993

$3,869,375

10.6% increase

6.0% -existing prop
4.6% -new construction

1994

$4,261,379

10.1 % increase

6.0% -existing prop
4.1 % -new construction

1995

$4,588,253

7.7% increase

3.0% -existing prop
4.7% -new construction

1996

$5,148,531

12.2% increase

9.0% -existing prop
3.2% - new construction

1997

$5,539,492

7.6% increase

4.0% -existing prop
3.6% - rrew construction

1998

$6,188,615

11.7% increase

8.0% -existing prop
3.7% -new construction

1999

$6,613,460

6.9% increase

4.0% -existing prop
2.9% -new construction

2000

$6,932,320

4.8% increase

1.4% -existing prop
3.4% -new construction

2001

$7,307,243

5.4% increase

2.6% -existing prop
2.8% -new construction

2002

$7,540,018

3.2% increase

0.6% -existing prop
2.6% -new construction

2003

$7,824,040

3.8% increase

1.0% -existing prop'
2.8% -new construction

.-

Special attention to the last four years where the rate of growth of the county's portion of
property taxes has slowed down dramatically (average growth in taxes of only 1.4% per
year on existing properties).

P.O. Box 1220, 1820 Jefferson Street, Port Townsend, WA 98368-0920
(360) 385-9105
1-800-831-2678
FAX (360) 385-9197

2003 PROPERTY TAX DISTRIBUTION
JEFFERSON COUNTY

Port Ludlow/Paradlse/Shme

35.2%

G4.8%

47.3%

52.7%

Marrowstone/Pt Hadlock/Chlm

35.4%

G4.G%

49.3%

50.7%

Gardiner

27.5%

72.5%

45.G%

54.4%

Kala P

33.7%

G6.3%

52.5%

47.5%

37.3%

G2.7%

55.5%

44.5%

19.5%

80.5%

44.4%

55.G%

Brmnon

20.2%

79.8%

39.3%

GO.7%

Quilcene

19.0%

81.0%

44.6%

55.4%

of Port Townsend

"(as applicable by area):
County, County Roads, City, Library, HOSpital, fire Districts, E.M.S., Park ¢ Recreation, Port, PUD, Cemetery

2002 Average Levy Rates:

State-Wide
Jefferson Co.

$
$

12.52
I I . 75

(Ten counties lower vs.

twenty eight counties higher)

2003 PROPERTY TAX CHANGE ON A $250,000 HOME IN LOCATIONS AROUND JEFFERSON COUNTY
IF ALL ASSESSED VALUES ARE REDUCED BY 10%

-I.GO%

Gardiner

$ 250.000 1 $11.15/1.0001 $2.787.50

-1.25%

-$37.50

$25.00

-$12.50

-$37.00

-$22.00

-$15.00

$225,000 $12.22 II .000

$2,750.50

-1.33%

3,017.50

$225,000 $13.3711.000

$3.008.50

-0.30%

--'-

-$9.0011

$ 250,000

$ 1 1.42 /I ,000

$2.855.00

$225,000 $12.G9/1.000

$2.855.00

0.00%

0

$ 250,000

$ 9.85 / 1,000

$2.4G2.50

$225,000 $10.94/1,000

$2.4G2.50

0.00%

0

Brinnon

$ 250,000

$10.04/1,000

$2,510.00

QUIlcene

$ 250,000

$ 9.7911,000

$2.447.50

of Port Townsend

I

-

-$5.00

0

1

:1

0

$2,510.00

II

0.00%

I

011

01

0

$225,0001$10.88/1,000 1 $2.447.50

II

0.00%

I

011

01

0

$225,000 $1 1.1 G II ,000

I

-$4.001

'"
)

:ERMS AND DEFINITIONS
L

Mutual Aid-Mutual aid gives fIre departments reciprocal assistance for emergency calls.
Mutual aid agreements are simple, usually involving multiple jurisdictions rather than
each jurisdiction establishing several separate agreements. Jefferson County Fire
Services currently have a countywide mutual aid agreement.

2.

Automatic Aid I Initial Action Agreements-Automatic aid arrangements tend to be
more specific and more specialized, usually developed to serve between two or three
individual fire departments.
Example # I: Fire force augmentation agreement. District # I and District #3 agree to
send an engine to any structure fire in either district automatically.
Example #2: Closest force agreement. District # I covers all of Beaver Valley Road to
Beaver Valley Store and District #3 covers Oak Bay Road to Yarr Hill Road ignoring
district boundaries.

3.

Contracts-A contract is a short-term consolidation or functional consolidation where the
level of service is clearly defined by contract and the parties agree to fulfill the contract in
the defined manner.
Example #1: Advanced Life Support Services. Port Townsend Fire Department
providing the service to Fire District #6.
Example #2: Advanced Life Support Services. Medic 13 providing the service to Fire
District #2 or Fire District #5 or Fire District #6.

4.

Consolidation-The organizations involved in a consolidation are predominantly
contiguous to one another and common functions are combined for greater efficiency.
Consolidation is much like dating in a personal relationship. Consolidation is the time to
see if the parties could get along well enough to later enter into a permanent relationship
(Marriage / Merger).
4.1 Partial Consolidation-The fire departments remain legally separate, but a special
group is formed to handle a specific need.
Example: Advance Life Support Service. Medic 13 is a prime example of a partial
consolidation.

4.2 Functional Consolidation-The ftre departments remain legally separate, but one or
more duties normally performed by each department are combined together, and carried
out as one organization.
Example: Two fIfe departments share a common Fire Chief
4.3 Operational Consolidation-The fIfe departments remain legally separate, but they
combine administration andlor operations to form on organization. They basically·
deliver service as if they were one agency.
Example: Kitsap County Fire District #1 and #15 before they merged.
This example allows fIre departments to combine groups such as Chief Officers. Tasks
.and assignments are then re-assigned allowing specialization of staff (putting the "ACES
in Their Places") Some Chief Officers would be assigned to general management duties
(policies~ personnel, budget) of the organization and the other Chief Officers would be
assigned speciftc duties such as fIre suppression and emergency medical activities. The
desired outcomes would be the Chief Officers would become better at what they do when
more focused on a particular area of responsibility.
',-~~

5.

Mergers-A merger occurs when two or more fIre departments legally become on entirely
new organization. Typically the largest of the involved fIre departments becomes the
surviving fIfe department and assumes all liabilities and assets of the predecessor fIre
department. If operational consolidation is successful, merget:s are often the fmal step.

An advantage to merger is that it forces the new department to develop a strategic plan.
The strategic plan will allow the opportunity to look into the future and establish a path to
follow with little or no regard to the traditional fIre department boundaries.
Mergers require a vote of the people!

to help themselves ... "

Help Needed
Needed:

Anyone interested in helping make a
difference in our neighborhood and support
programs such as:
•
•
•
•
•

Meals on Wheels
Food Distribution to area Food Banks
Emergency Shelter Services
Head Start
Over 100 distinct programs and services
touching the lives of over 2,000 individuals in
our neighborhood

Time:

10:00 a.m. - 1 :00 p.m.

Dates:

Wednesday, July 16th 2003
Th u rsday, July 17th 2003

Place:

Tri-Area Community Center

For more information and to sign up to
volunteer to help your neighbor through
Community Action Programs contact:
Kelle at: (360) 437-9244

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday, July 17, 2003
9:00 a.m., The Bay Club
(DRAFT)
Carol Saber called the meeting to order at 9:00 a.m. at the Bay Club. A quorum was
declared with the following members present: Amundson, Carmody, Gardner, Herbst,
Lytal (LMC), McCary (non-voting), Murray (SBCA), Otness, Wilcox, Saber (Absent:
Schoenemann and Wilkinson.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
The minutes of the June 19,2003 Workshop were approved. Greg McCarty asked if
there were minutes from the ''Future of Port Ludlow" meeting. Duane Wilcox and Carol
Saber said there were no minutes taken and discussions revolved around real estate and
keeping views.

BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT:Gene Carmody, Treasurer reported the current
bank account was $7,522.78. There is some money left over from "passing the hat" fund
raising during the PLA issue by the Ad Hoc Committee. That fund had $354.10
remaining which was turned over by Ron Dawson, Chairman.

PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES
Mark Darsey of-Port Ludlow Associateg-' advised Timberton 3 Olympic Terrace has three
models underway and five or six other houses, specs and pre-sales. Building 700 of the
townhomes is moving along and in next months will be relocating road and ceding
building 800. That is the last oftownhomes on the waterfront in Ludlow Cove.. Mark
said, after the County Scoping Meeting, he felt a vast number of the community are not
aware of the 2,250 cap on building in the MPR. A lot of comments made indicated
confusion and were absolutely false. Carol Saber asked about the progress on Olympic
Terrace. Mark replied they are having a serious problem with subcontractors and have
fallen behind by 6-8 weeks. They have been unable to find framing contractors here or in
neighboring counties.

ELECTIONS COMMITTEE: Frank Siler presented difference ways ballots could be
handled and outlined costs. Carol Saber said the better way was to spend money on
postage for the mailing and return envelopes. Frank said last year, 18 ballots were
returned as unable to deliver. 10 were incorrectly voted and questioned whether we
should send to people outside, or only those here. Cover letter will outline Village
Council goals, The Future of Port Ludlow Committee, what we are loking forward to for
the future to make Port Ludlow a more desirable place to live. Letter will explain how to
fIll out ballot which has two South Bay and three North Bay vacancies. Frank Siler
moved that we do the same as last year and motion carried. Frank will bring a draft to the
August workshop.

TRAll..S COMMITTEE: Marge Carter advised it has been a year since proposal to
become Trails member for the whole community. Spent half the money we expected to
spend (around $5,000 spent this year). Expected to spend up to $12,000. Have
documented 1,000 hours of community labor with American Marine Bank, Windermere
Realty and others. Everybody who pledged has paid up what they were asked to. It is
spread out over the community. There were no major repairs, mowing Timberton Loop.
Windermere Realty doing spring clean-up on Interpretive Trail. Volunteers putting in
steps on the steep part of the Trail.

OIly Gardner said this is the greatest example of people working together. He said Marge
and Tom have done a great job in pulling the community together. He said the trail
between Swansonville and Walker is more difficult that originally thought. He said it
may only be two feet wide in some places. Have had up to twelve people showing up for
last work party. Have another scheduled for the next day after meeting working for three
hours/day. Have not used any heavy equipment, and the trail development will only be
manual. Have ordered and been delivered all materials for a bridge. Only need one
bridge. Have a plastic grating four feet wide and very strong. It lets leaves fall through
it. It was to go up day after this meeting. Probably would need three more sessions for
completion. The need for culverts has been totally eliminated and are moving away from
lot were privacy was a concern and are planting six trees for privacy. Marge asked Gene
Carmody if they could have a separate account for small purchases. Gene said separate
account needed to be closed and money filtered through PLVC account. He said .there is
no reason they can't have petty cash account as long as they keep account ofit. The
money does come from PLVC initially. Olly has been paying for some supplies. Gene
said if you have account you can use.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: Larry Nobles said he made some
remarks at the Scoping Meeting. What route would the Council like to take to produce
final document to the County? Have to remember that Scoping Meeting. only concerned
land use in resort area. Do you want another meeting. Written comments were passed
out. Some of Larry's comments were not land use.' They would be removed from any
final. Greg made comment: Have some concerns about where it is headed with
relationship with Council.
Mark commented, If individuals' comments could be presented to County, County
Meeting will determine which are pertinent and which are not
Larry said the bottom line is resort operations makes a lot of difference whether they are
going to be condominiums or larger than a 38 room resort, Does the size and shape mass
conform with significant increase to parking and traffic. Most of the people who went
thought we would have a resort. The reality will be a mini resort like the Ad units were
operated. Parking and Traffic will study not having contract stalls in the study. Greg
said whether these are rendered or not is not a land use issue. It is a property rights issue.
They have a right to rent or occupy it. Parking for the marina or restaurant. We will
bring in experts to study parking. County will tell us how we can solve this.
Carol said she can't sign a letter that deals with philosophical issues.
Bob, Procedural Suggestion. Consider general statements need a special meeting pretty
soon. Letter has to be there by 4:30 p.m. August 1st. Committee meet and go over.

Recommend land use issues and issues of concern. Suppose you built four condos.
Instead of selling them, you use them for resort operations. Has ramifications as to
whether it is residential or commercial use of property. Some differences may aid you by
looking at current issues sees no difference.
Motion approved for Committee to prepare a document to go out under Carol Saber's
signature to authorize Community Development Committee to come up with final
statement. Once letter received, staff Will look at legalities. Fairly easy to remove items
that are not germain. Will help define study once study is out of a draft, then people can
write more personal letters.
Greg McCarry said PLA's mission is to make the resort profitable. Will try to do two
restaurants, and when economically feasible. No intention to build condos and keep
them, but finish out development and make commercial center economically feasible.
Motion approved to table involvement in the issue of Millenium Cable Television
eliminating Turner Classic Movies.
Carol Saber advised she had received a letter of resignation from the Farmers Market
Chair, Rosalie Barber. It was brought out that she was not receiving any support from the
Village Council. A motion was made and approved to keep the Farmers Market open for
the remainder of the season, and a sign-up sheet was filled with volunteers from the
meeting. Marie Lytal said she would notify Rosalie of the volunteer sign-ups.
Fund Raising: Duane Wilcox presented a fund raising proposal from Sound Bank in
Sequim. They will issue special credit cards to individual members of the community
and return 1% of their total profits from the community to the PLVC. VISA charges 1012% interest on the credit card. Some of the organizations worked with have received
$130,000 over last five years. Willing to meet with us at our next workshop session.
Tried to get with American Marine Bank. Sound Bank, formerly Pacific. Mutual Savings
and Loan, have a number of offices. They would consider possibly a line of credit. For
100 credit cards issued one percent of total purchases each month. They have a branch in
Silverdale. Duane would recommend using one card for all purchases. Several people
said they use their credit cards for everything. This is a viable fund raising plan. Motion
made and approved to listen to Laurie Stewart of Sound Bank present her credit card fund
raising program.
Lee Amundson and Ray Carlson are setting up a golf tournament for Friday, September
6th • They need tee sponsors to make money, and need people.
VACANCY OF PLANNING COMMISSION
Carol said she's been led to believe that if Village Council have someone interested in
serving, the Commissioners would put that person in place. Meetings are held first and
third Wednesday night. Position requires a lot of reading and going out to various sites.
Tom Murray asked if he would like to fill the position. He replied he would have an
answer in a week.

PORT OF PORT TOWNSEND
Phil Otness on committee to assist Port of Port Townsend Commissioners in establishing
a 20 Year Plan required under Washington State Law. Presented his thoughts on how the
Commissioners should vote.
.
. Meeting adjourned at

Respectfully submitted
Marie Lytal for Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
j

.

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the August 7, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT, Rev 1

The August General Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club.

CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President Carol
Saber at 9:00 AM. Present: Amundson, Carmody, Durham (SBCA), Herbst, Larkin
(non-voting), Lytal (LMC), McCany (non-voting), Saber, Siler, Wilcox and Wilkinson.
Absent: Gardner, Otness and Schoenemann. About 25 residents and visitors also
attended.
The AGENDA was approved.
The MINUTES of the July 3 General Meeting were approved. M/SIP

BUDGET & FINANCE: Treasurer Carmody reported a checking account balance of
$7,289.37.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES: Mark Dorsey
The period after the Scoping Meeting on Resort Development ended 8/1. PLA will now
meet with consulta.Tlts to adjust the plan tarJng h'lto consideration the 22 'written comments
which were received. In Ludlow Cove the first development will be the 7 lots in the North
section. Work on the 10 lots in the South section should begin in Spring 2004. Olympic
Terrace Open House will be announced after decorating is completed.
COlVIMITTEE REPORTS:
Elections: Frank Siler
There will be 3 Directors from North Bay and 2 from South Bay to be elected for 2 year
terms. Any interested person should let Frank know.
Community Development: Larry Nobles Chair
Larry asked the Commissioners to note that numerous requests have been made to
improve the look ofthe Jersey Barrier over the ravine on Oak Bay Road.
Concerning the Resort Buildout Plan, a 4 page letter signed by Carol Saber has been
delivered to the Commissioners. A separate letter was sent to AI Scalfwith some specific
requests. Both will be posted at both Clubs.
Jefferson County Sheritrs Deputy Tony Hernandez re Malicious
MischiefNandalism (Teal Lake Dock and elsewhere)
Brian Tracer who works with the Fire Chief in arson cases and then turns them over to the
County Prosecutor, explained what happened at Teal Lake: fire started by youths at 2:30
'-<\1\1 playing with MRE fire starters.
Jim Myers, new volunteer coordinator, is setting up a program where volunteers will do
routine jobs and free up personnel. He will also help in setting up Neighborhood Watch
programs. Contact him at 385-3831 X553 or at the Sheriff's Office.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COIJNCIL
Minutes of the August 7, 2003 Meeting
Officer Herna,'ldez suggested that all residents should be watchful and report any unusual
or suspicious behavior. A resident asked how youths were held accountable.

Naval Magazine Indian Island Executive Officer Eduardo Jaramillo
60% of all West Coast ammunition and ordinance load and unload at Indian Island. Since
9/11 there has been and will continue to be security enhancement. $100 million will be
spent on enhancement of infrastructure for the region (West Coast to Red Sea).
Contractors can contact the Regional Business Office in Seattle 315-5000. There is a
flight restriction over the Island. Ifwe wish to organize a tour a formal request must be
made to the Admiral at the Regional Office in Seattle

'--~

At Risk ChildrenNideo Workshop: Nancy Alvarez
After retiring from a career as a Screenwriter, Nancy moved to Port Townsend and has
been running video workshops, and has now combined her talents with a lifelong interest
in At-risk Children. She runs 7 and 10-day workshops where the children produce a
video. She showed 2 powerful videos produced by these workshops. She intends to do
one with the youths who attended the party in Chimacum which resulted in an alcohol
induced death. The IC Sheriff's Department and Port Townsend Police Department have
put up some of the money to cover the costs. Tax Free donations may be made using
Oracle (Safe Harbor) as an umbrella. Checks to "At Risk Youth Video V/orkshop). She
is applying for her own Non-Profit designation and for Grants (which need matching
funds. The Board suggested that she come back to give her presentation to a larger
audience.
COMMENTS:
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Bob Sokol, Port of Port Townsend Commissioner and Pat Rodgers, candidate for County
Commissioner from our district, were introduced and thanked for attending the meeting.
The September meeting will by moved to Thursday September, probably with
"Commissioners on the Road" as a theme
8/22 - Farmers' Market will have a Hawaiian Shirt Contest. The Art Walk is the same
day.
Workshop Meeting: Thursday, August 21,9 AM Bay Club
The meeting was adjourned at 10:37 AM
Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

/0

Approved: cr [ {g 3
Approved as Corrected: _ __
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JEFFERSON COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
VOLUNTEERS IN POLICE SERVICE (VIPS)
POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

The mission of the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office is
to work in partnership with the citizens of our
communities to preserve the public peace, protect the
rights of persons and property, prevent crime, and
provide assistance to persons in urgent situations.
We will be courteous and professional in enforcing the
laws of Jefferson County, the State of Washington
and the Constitution of the United States.
Working with our citizens, we will strive to provide a
professional law enforcement presence to help
increase the safety and security of citizens and
improve the quality of life in Jefferson County.

CITIZEN VOLUNTEER MISSION STATEMENT
Jefferson County Sheriff's Volunteers provide the Jefferson County Sheriffs
Office with a qualified, well-trained staff in support of the department's
community-policing goals.
The department pledges to recruit, train, and retain talented volunteers to
participate in a proactive community problem-solving partnership. Citizen
volunteers assist department commissioned Officers and support staff in
providing the highest-caliber professional policing services to the citizens of
Jefferson County. As members of the department, Sheriff's Office citizen
volunteers assist in identifying and implementing meaningful and creative
programs to address community safety, security and service.

CODE OF ETHICS
The fundamental duty of a Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Volunteer is to serve
the citizens of Jefferson County.

.~

Every Sheriffs Office citizen volunteer will obey the rules of the department and
contribute to the professional operation of the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office.
Each citizen volunteer must be exemplary in obeying the state, federal and local
laws regulations, and all department and city policies.
Citizen volunteers will do nothing by act of omission or commission to detract
from the department's mission of service to the community.

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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PROGRAM DESCRIPTION
The Jefferson County Sheriffs Office's Volunteers in Police Service is an
organization of citizens actively involved in public education, crime prevention,
and other specific services in assistance to the operations and support sections
of the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office under guidance and supervision of
department operations and support staff.
Citizen volunteers assist the patrol division during routine service, special events,
and critical incidents. They do not take enforcement action. Depending on the
task at hand, and the skill and training required, the citizen volunteers may work
without direct supervision, or may be supervised by a department staff member.
Citizen volunteers are not assigned to perform inherently dangerous duties, and
may choose not to accept any particular service request. Volunteers also assist
department support staff.
Citizen volunteers may serve on department teams, including but not limited to,
the employee services team, crime prevention team, crime scene investigation
team, and emergency management team.
Depending on a volunteer's background, training, and skills he or she may be
asked to perform duties or services including but not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Foot patrol in the business districts to dispense public information and
good will, especially during peak visitor periods
Vehicle and/or foot patrol around schools, day care centers, and parks
Canvassing neighborhoods to distribute or collect necessary Sheriffs
Office information
Vacation house checks
Crowd and/or traffic control during special events
Operation of the radar speed trailer
Public safety education, includillg child car safety seat inspection
Crime prevention services
Clerical duties
Property room assistance
Traffic and/or crowd control during critical incidents
Emergency/disaster preparedness
Fingerprinting
Special assignments (including, but not limited to, marine dock patrol,
stadium patrol during sports events, compilation of department
publications, and grant writing.)

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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Volunteers receive initial training in the annual JCSO Citizen's Police Academy,
providing a comprehensive basic overview of the department's work. Additional
optional training may include, but is not limited to, First Aid/CPR, defensive
driving, Sheriffs Office radio operation, traffic control/flagging, radar trailer
operations, and child safety seat installation.

QUALIFICATIONS/REQUIREMENTS
Citizen Sheriffs Office volunteers must be at least 18 years and have a current
driver's license or Washington State identification card. They must complete a
written application, pass a background check, and complete an oral interview
before a board consisting of at least three Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Volunteers and/or staff members. Citizen volunteers are required to give at least
16 hours of service monthly, and attend a monthly information/training meeting.
Failure to meet the minimum service requirement - without first seeking a waiver
- will subject the volunteer to sanctions, up to and including dismissal. The
Sheriff Office may waive the minimum hours required on a case-by-case basis. If
a volunteer wishes to provide a service that requires additional training, that
instruction must be satisfactorily completed before beginning the service. Special
assignments may require passing a test of skills and/or knowledge.

PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
'-..-.

The Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Citizen Volunteers in Police Service's
primary service to the community and the department is relieving staff members
of certain tasks. The reassignment of those tasks to willing and capable citizen
volunteers enables the department's commissioned Officers and support staff to
focus on enforcement of laws, crime victim services, criminal investigation, and
identification and solution of community problems that have an impact on
community safety and the quality of life. The volunteers themselves strive to
enhance community safety and security through programs of crime deterrence,
crime prevention, and education.

LIMITATIONS
Regardless of any individual member's background or experience, program
volunteers must comport themselves as citizens, not trained Officers. Regardless
of any individual volunteer's background or previous experience, volunteers must
never represent themselves as Sheriffs Office Officers or imply in any way or in
any circumstance that they are Sheriffs Office Officers. Volunteers may never be
armed with any type of firearm while on duty, regardless of individual
qualification. A Jefferson County Sheriffs Office Volunteer possesses no power
of arrest beyond that of any citizen.

Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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Additionally, volunteers are not employees of the Jefferson County Sheriff's
Office or of Jefferson County and have no employment rights of any kind.
Notwithstanding any other provisions or statements to the contrary, a volunteer
serves at the discretion of the Sheriff and may be refused acceptance,
suspended or dismissed at the discretion of the Sheriff without cause of any kind
and without prior warning.
A violation of the following "General Rules of Conduct and Safety" may subject
the volunteer to sanctions, at the discretion of the Sheriff, up to and including
dismissal from the program.

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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GENERAL RULES OF CONDUCT AND SAFETY
1. Citizen volunteers are under the direct supervision of the Volunteer
Coordinator, who reports to the Sheriff.
Initials/date

2. All information, written or spoken, that a volunteer becomes aware of
while on duty must be considered confidential in nature. The integrity
of Sheriff's Office investigations and the reputations of community
members must not be compromised.
Initials/date

3. Volunteers must wear proper attire when reporting for duty. When
required, volunteers must wear the appropriate Jefferson County
Sheriff's Office Citizen Volunteer uniform.
Initials/date

4. Citizen volunteers on duty in traffic control must wear a traffic vest, and
during hours of darkness must use a flashlight equipped with orange
cone.
Initials/date

5. Reporting for assigned duty is a primary responsibility of a volunteer.
Whenever one is unable to fulfill a responsibility, the Volunteer
Coordinator or designee shall be contacted as soon as possible.
Initials/date

6. Volunteers on duty away from the station must sign in and sign out of
service with county dispatch via telephone. While in service they (or
their partner) must be equipped with a Sheriff's Office radio.
Initials/date

7. Adherence to the policies in this manual, applicable policies in the
Jefferson County Sheriff's Office policy manual (one copy maintained
in the Volunteer Office), and the Jefferson County Volunteer Manual
(one copy assigned and acknowledged to each volunteer separately
from this document), is mandatory and any violation of those policies
may be grounds sanctions, up to and including dismissal at the
discretion of the Sheriff.
Initials/date

8. Volunteers shall not take enforcement action, such as detaining
citizens, unless, in an emergency, directed to do so by a Jefferson
County Sheriff's Office Officer.
Initials/date

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
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9. Volunteers shall not report for duty while under the influence of alcohol
or drugs including medications that may cause drowsiness or hamper
ability to function.
Initials/date

10. Volunteers are required to serve a minimum of 16 hours a month,
unless approved for less by the Sheriff.
Initials/date

11. Volunteers shall attend scheduled meetings once a month (unless
excused by the volunteer coordinator in advance), and training as
needed.
Initials/date

12. A volunteer shall carry no firearms when· on duty or representing the
department, except as given prior authorization by the Sheriff.
Initials/date

13. Upon reporting for duty, citizen volunteers will familiarize themselves
with personnel number for on-duty Officers.
Initials/date

14. Department identification cards are for official use only.
Initials/date

15. Citizen volunteers may not use their department identification cards,
or other indicia of a connection to the Jefferson County Sheriffs Office,
to receive preferred treatment, services or prices.
Initials/date

16. Citizen volunteers will complete time sheets as required by the city
according to the form provided for that purpose. The coordinator or
his/her designee will provide training.
Initials/date

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT
I have received and read the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office Citizen
Volunteer Policy and Procedure manual. My signature affixed below attests
to that receipt and further attests that I understand and accept the Rules of
Conduct and Safety, each of which I acknowledge by initials. Further, I
agree to abide by those rules and understand that a violation may lead to
sanctions, up to and including dismissal. I understand that I serve at the
sole discretion of the Sheriff and have no employment rights of any kind. I
understand I may be suspended or dismissed at the discretion of the
Sheriff without cause of any kind and without prior warning.
Volunteer's signature

Date

Volunteer's printed name

Witness signature

Date

Witness printed name

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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APPENDIX ONE

DUTIES OF THE VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR
The Volunteer Coordinator is the liaison to the Sheriff who serves as liaison
between department staff and the Volunteers in Police Service.
The coordinator is responsible to see that all reasonable requests for service are
filled from the corps of citizen volunteers. If he/she is unable to fulfill a request,
the coordinator will notify the liaison sergeant as soon as possible. The
coordinator works with the liaison sergeant and assigned department support
staff to fulfill special assignments and requests for service.
The coordinator must report to the Sheriff any violation of the Volunteer Policy
and Procedure Manual he or she witnesses or has reported to him or her.
The coordinator is responsible for maintaining citizen volunteers in Police Service
records. In this task he may work with the assigned department records staff
person.
The coordinator is responsible for scheduling and securing a location for the
monthly meeting, and for ensuring volunteers are notified before each meeting.
The coordinator works with the liaison sergeant and assigned department
support staff to fulfill special assignments and requests for service.
The Sheriff appoints the coordinator. The coordinator serves at the discretion of
the Sheriff and may be removed at any time.

Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
Citizen Volunteers in Police Service Policy and Procedure
Revised 06-23-03
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APPENDIX TWO

VACATION HOUSE CHECK PROGRAM
OBJECTIVES: The objectives of the Vacation House Check Program are to
provide residential premise checks on homes and apartments of Jefferson
residents who are on vacation and to notify the duty Officers of suspicious
circumstances in or around the residence.
TRAINING: New volunteers conduct checks with an experienced volunteer until
they are familiar with house check procedures. Citizen volunteers in the house
check program must have completed "Sheriffs Office Radio Operation and
Procedure" training. Volunteers who wish to use a department vehicle to perform
house checks must complete the department's citizen volunteer "Vehicle
Operation" program. House checks should be conducted in pairs; the volunteer
coordinator may authorize exceptions in advance.
PROCEDURES: A vacation house check request form is completed at the time
the resident requests this service. The form is routed to the volunteers. Vacation
checks will normally be restricted to 30 days or less, unless extenuating
circumstances are present, i.e., illness, family emergency, etc. If a check is to
continue for more than 30 days, the Volunteer Coordinator must approve it.
1)
2)
3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
8)
9)

Sign into service with dispatch via phone and advise you are going to
do house checks.
Check out a portable radio and, if a department vehicle will be used,
check out the car keys; pick up the house check binder.
While conducting house checks, use the radio only to request a patrol
unit if you encounter suspicious circumstances or if you happen upon a
collision or other emergency.
Upon arrival at the house-check location, walk around the house and
check for open doors, unlocked or broken windows, pry marks around
doors and windows, etc.
Also check any outbuildings that may be on the premises and on the
back of the vacation request, note license numbers and description of
any vehicles observed.
If you find someone at the house who is authorized to be there
according to the house-check request, note this on the request sheet.
If you find someone at the house that is not authorized, return to your
car and immediately call for a patrol Officer.
If anything suspicious is observed, request a patrol Officer and remain
in the vehicle until an Officer arrives.
Upon completion of the check, note the date and time in the vacation
house check binder and initial along with your ID number.
When you complete the house checks and return to the station, return
the keys to the bulletin board, and the radio to the charger. Return the

Jefferson County Sheriffs Office
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10)

vacation house check binder and notify dispatch via phone that you
have completed the house check and are going out of service.
Log your time on the form provided.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
I have trained ____________ on the skills covered in "Vacation House Check
Program."
Volunteer's name
I have observed ____________ demonstrate knowledge and understanding of
each skill.
Volunteer's name

Date

Trainer's signature
Trainer's printed name

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Citizen volunteer
successfully completed "Sheriff's Office Radio
Volunteer's name
Operations and Procedures" training on _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'

Date
Trainer's signature

Date

Trainer's printed name

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Citizen volunteer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ successfully completed "Driver Certification"
Volunteer's name
training on

-=:--:--_ _ _ _ _ __

Date
Trainer's signature

Date

Trainer's printed name

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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JEFFERSON SHERIFF'S OFFICE
VOLUNTEER ApPLICATION

Personal Information·
Name_____________________________________________ DmeofBirth_______________________________
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City/StateJZip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security #
Driver's License #
----------------------------Home Phone_____________________ Work Phone _________________________________
Do you have any special requirements or a health condition that the Jefferson County Sheriff's Office should be aware of while
you are a volunteer?
Yes CJ No iJ
If yes, please describe _______________________________________________________________________
In case of emergency, please notifY:
Name ________________________________________________ Relationship___________________________

Home Phone_____________________ Work Phone _______________________________
Physician's Name_________________________________Phone,_______________________
In case of an emergency, can we release the above information to the emergency medical crew, clinic, or hospital?
Yes 0 No iJ

Past Experience
Employment and/or Volunteer Experiences_________________________________________________________

Education/Training ___________________________________________________________________________
Special Skills or Hobbies_______________________________________________________________________

Volunteer Opportunities
There are a variety of volunteer opportunities with the Sheriff's Office. In order to provide maximum satisfaction,
volunteers will be carefully matched according to their choice, skills, and available assignments.
Do you have a volunteer preference _______________________________________________________________
Skills _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Times Available

Morning 0

Afternoon 0

EveningC

MondayC

Tuesday 0

WednesdayC

Thursday 0

Friday 0

Weekends 0

References
List two references (other than family) that the Sheriff's Office can contact and their relationship to you (friend,
employer, etc.)
Name

Phone

Address

City/State Zip

Name

Phone

Address

City State Zip

Relationship
Relationship

Background Statement
By my signature, I authorize the Jefferson Sheriff's Office to do a background check of my criminal record.
Signature ___________________________________Date_______________

Volunteer Programs Coordinator- Jefferson County Sheriff's Office
81 Elkins Road, Port Hadlock, WA 98339
Phone (360) 385-3831
FAX (360) 379-0513

COMl\1AN!UfR,EDYt\RPO JARAMILLO

§yPPLY CORPS. YNI1JJn STATES N4VY
Commander Eduardo "Ed" Jaramillo enlisted in the Navy in September 1971 as a
Sonar Technician under the Advance Electronics Field program. In 1988 he earned a
-Bachelor of Business Administration Degree from the University of San Diego, and
applied and was selected to Officer Candidate School (OCS) in Newport, Rhode Island.
There he was awarded a regular U.S. Navy Commission in the Supply Corps as a
Distinguished Honor Graduate. From OCS he was assigned to the Navy Supply Corps
School (NSCS) in Athens, Georgia for initial training. In 1999, he was selected by the
Supply Corps to the civilian institution advanced degree program at the University of
California at Irvine where he earned a Master of Business Administration degree with a
subspecialty in Information Management Systems. Currently CDR Jaramillo is a Ph.D.
candidate at Walden University in the Applied Management field with concentration in
Information Management Systems.
CDR Jaramillo has served in a variety of sea and shore duty assignments
providing him with extensive logistics and financial management experience. His initial
sea assignment was aboard USS ROARK (FF~1053), where he served as a Sonar
Operator. Upon completion of advanced sonar schools in 1981, he was assigned to the
USS AYLWIN (FF-I 081), where he served as the leading technician for all passive sonar
systems. His last enlisted sea tour was aboard the USS HEPBURN (FF-I055), where he
Served as the leading Sonar Chief,. Nuclear Weapons Officer, and Anti~Submarine
Warfare Officer. In 1989 he was assigned to the USS O'BRlEN (DD-975) as Assistant
Supply Officer, Disbursing Officer, Ship'S Services Officer, and Electrical Officer.
During his tour~ he participated in Operation Desert Shield and served as primary
Helicopter Control Officer and Assistant Boarding Officer for all U.S. Navy boardings,
enforcing U.N resolutions against Iraqi ships. He also participated in counter-drug
operations in South America and served with a U.S. Coast Guard Law Enforcement
Detachment as lead Navy Boarding Officer and language interpreter. Upon completion
of department head school in 1995 he was assigned to the USS RUSHMORE (LSD-47)
as the ship's Supply Officer.
Assignments ashore include duty as an instructor and curriculum coordinator for
passive sonar systems at the Fleet Anti·Submarine Warfare Center Pacific; instructor and
educational counselor at the Navy Supply Corps School; deputy material manager at the
Naval Aviation Depot North Is1and~ business financial manager for the Naval Unmanned
Aerial Vehicle Program Office; and his current position as Executive Officer of Naval
Magazine Indian Island.
CDR Jaramillo?s personal decorations include the Navy Marine Commendation
Medal (5), the Navy Achievement Medal (3), the Good Conduct Medal (2), and various
other service awards and ribbons. He is a warfare qualified Supply Officer, a member of
the Navy Acquisition :Professional Community, and a Certified Government Financial
Manager.
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The ] 9S~ !vlPl{ Code :i s not (;] ear as "Lo the usage of sped fi (:
s ~:i t.,llin
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By moving the commercial center oft.he development to the western parL.lOn
of the propert.y PL4 is concentrating t.he Marina{
by 100 slips and with
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for the Port. Ludlm.J Yacht Club, and its proposed Recreation Cen'Ler a] 1 into the
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of the potential
traffic generai..ed by the development1 but it does not comdder the traffic
pat'tern wi th3D the development, Hhich has
reClrly proven t,o be a matter of
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Inn: Harina, Restaurant, and Recreat.:i on Centr;;J' or ,,,hether i'L i nt-ends to expand
Ul(:; t,o'Lal room base by' managin~ a short-term ren'Lal pool for t.h("~ condominium
mdts simiJar to the one fonnerJy operat(~ for U1(-; Adm:iraJi,y ] ann J1 condos.
These tMO scenarios pose somewhat di fferent, prob] ems for buLiJ parh in.£! and t.raffic
and both should be eXHmined in iJ1e SElS.
It sbou] d h<", not,ed that, UJ(-: curren"L,
room base for 'Lhe resort already includes 14 rOOllJS in the,,: AdmiraJ ty condos.

.July

~n,

200:1
:-3

TiH,' 18:::J:-l Sllorelilk CondiiioHaJ Use h:T'mjt :#JSB3-14647 gr<lnLed by iJlcc;
of Eccdogy conta]
tlw ]'OJ]c)\..;:ing: oond:iUonl:O: "A pubJ:ic access
an
sbd 1 by 1kndered for rev i <:,,\,. and c..ppr-oved 'fJ.\' J (:;fi'(·:rsoll C0unt~i' and Ecology
tJw easement on 'Lract,s A~ (;, and l\D.
Shid PJ r!jl
1 det,ail 'Lh(-,: \"idth Cind
lo(;<:i:Uon of proposed easement, plus dOC;UlilE-:ni. heh' puhJie use kill rx.,,; fac:ij:ita'Led,
:in(~luc1jnjt hours of ava:i]
:IlLy c...nd G.e::dJ,(n,ai.e:d pu]je paddng, plus v1
vat,e pr·opf:rt:v. Pull1:ic aeeess ..launeh siiJe alJ
l:Oc,l'eenln)2 fro)!; adjaCent
rOT'
c.nd oiJ,er SlrIrdJ
sha]] also be deser)
:in this plan.
A
nts and. signag(,,:
red h'a.s included in the Elf;.
may; of arrproved b(-;acb aeeess
e bc-:ach C..(;(, :E.:ss
should 1)(-: requ:i red j n
suppJ ementaJ El S
by the
\1

Th,; areB. of LudJoh'
Vi l1age is no\,' p:..;r'L oj' the Fort LudIo"",,
Dj s'Lrj cL A.J 1 s'Lorrm,,"aLer'
\.-;'] 11 have to be
by that bod.y. 'We are
J ~y (:;oncerneo. about runoff irrLo t.n(-; lagoon and LudIo\-''' Ba~\7.
ficant
recent aI!E::cdotal iriformaUon seems t.o indic..3te a m.arked dei.,erioraUon of the
near-l::lbol'e enVirOfliTIen1, in t.he

Hesidents of Ludlow
Villag;e and others in the Corrml1..mi ty have
concern that some of t.he condi Lions t.hat were set dOi"lTl in t.he 1993 Shoreline
Den':lopmenL Fermi 1, have never
met. and that Jefferson County has been lax
in
these condit.ions. As long ago as Nay~ 1993 the Greater Port LudIoh'
Communi i.:-' Co-unci} warned in a let.ter to the COWlt.y t.hat "Pope Resources record
of eompl:iance \.;;j 'ell shore} ine permits has not been sat.isfactory." ] t also noted
tJ16t "Past moni-Loring efforLs seem ",-_0 have been quite inadequate ... ".
P] ann) ng Depart.ment.' son] y
y was to no-Le "The
t.aLi on of Cotmty
,.;h j cll preoludes making frequent in-Lerim S1 te
of penni t.ted projeci..$

HOH can ,«ie assure t.hai~ the County wi 11 move
Uously i~o enforce not
on];,; the 199:1 condi t.ions, but any ne\.;; condi U ons i,.ha:L are set down during
of the present. proposa]?

Om": of -Lhe four "Sponsor's Stat.ed Object)
in thE-: 199:1 EIS H"a...<:; 1.,0
Lhe shore] ine
n~ and adjacent Jxmd to a more nat,ura] charaniJeJ"
ng \.;ieU and pI ani . s and
and ciWle grasses." The lands0aping requirem(-::n1..s
around the ] agoor! Here
out in detail in the 1993 perm:i t bu-L were never
ca.rried out. How can we insure thai. . the arE~a wi) 1 bc-; landsc:aped so as to be
inv.l
to hi rds and other HiJdJ:i fe and also be a vj
and recreationaJ asset.
'Lo
eni,in: Community?

Ju:J y ~i J)

LOO:i
-4

S'Lm'!J)kc.

~.'--~-'

-"-~.'-~~

Our (;onuer'ns bel"(~ a.-:; th{'O Sr...me as tbos;': oui.,.l inecl. fo), thc.; LBV ar~_H. Adegua:Le
i'e·tenLion ponds alJd o'Lhef' :lS(;.iJ j ties mUlc:t be d(-:s:igned 1,0 j jrrd i, rUJloff i.rrLo LudJo\,~

bo.y.

Tbf; proposed ex} t from the Admiralty 111 conci.os oni,o uah
Road should
probably be relocated so as to minimize iJJ(:: impan"L on T'eSiden(~es to the HesL.

Section 3.901 of 'Lhe l'1?R Code permh.,s Suppori, Build:i.n~s(1'1airrLenance,
warehuusing, Househ.eeping) Hi thin 'Lhe l':lPI-?-RC/CF zone. HOi,,' can He be assured that
U1e prof/osed. V18.irrLen2..l"lee Facilty Hil] be res'Lri.c'Led 1_0 sU!'JIJOrL of the Eesort and
noi bi:" used for he8.'\'}', and noisy, equipment, Horh:jnF' for PL.!,; t.hroughout Port
Lud.]ov.~?

T.h(-; Port Ludlm< Village Council is suppon.l'\·e of the proposal
c0J11l11erci8.J faciliLles ai the ,.,lesLern edge of 'Lhe llud1o\" Ba:v V:Hlage area
Uw.i. 'Lhf: sed (Jus parking problems can be solved adequa.'LeJ y.
l'I'e are!
st,ron):!:].'\'· opposed 'Lo any residential densi'Ly F:re2:Ler 'Lhan the 58 uni is
i 1"1 tJle 1£~93 rJlan"

LO build

provided
however,
approved.

\~e cJSQ need aJ'lSHers from Jefferson COUl1'Ly to three cd tie-al questions
"alsea alxrve:

(1) Can t.he 10i_ designations stipulat.ed in the 1993 plan be e-hanged wi Lhout
further COW11,Y approval?
(2) Can cer'Lain of the platt_Ed Jots that lje par'Lia}]y Hithin the lagoon
be bui J L on if} tbout approvaJ of t.he. Department of Ecology, Fish and
Wi1d1 i fe, etc'!,

(3) Can He be assured that the C01.mty ld 11 enforce bcrth tbe 1993 conditions
and any neh' conditions sel, dm·m during approvaJ of the current. proposaJ?

S:incerelY~\ ~

\)

\

'\.

,

(~~~
Pori.. l.,UruoH Vil1agE; Council

Laurence Nobles· 81 Harms Lane
Port Ludlow, WA· 98365

(3(,0) - f(37- 5'6/.5'
Inobl.es €?au5/<Pf,P'ee/ co'7rj
August 1, i::OO::i
Hr. Ai Sea} f, D:i l'eetor

Jef:ferson County DeparUl!dlt of Communi ty Developrnent
621 Shericir--..n HOM,
Port Townsend ~ 'i~A 98368
Dear AI,
'l'he Port Ludlow VLllage Council has sU'i:>lIlitt,ed a statement regarding i~he
scoping of the Environmental Impact. Statement. for the HPR-RC/CF Zone in the Port
Ludlow l1PH.. I waYli_ed to
your attention personally to three questions raised
in the surnrnary of our st~;.ternent.J 'Lllat, ar-e rlo'L si...ric'LJ)' r·elated to scopirlg of trlE
EIS.
(1) Can t_he lot de:-,ignations stipulated in the 1993 approved plan for the
LudlO\., Bay Village cleve] opment be Chaxl§!ed 'h'] thout further COu'Ylty approval?

(2) Are certain d' the platted lots in Ludlo..,; Bay Village that lie
partially Hithin the lagoon actually buildable lots?
If buildable, is
permi ssion require.}. from the DepartrnerrL of Ecology, Fish and wildl i fe, or
other responsible environmental agencies?

(3) Can 'Lhe Por'L Iddlm.; cOffiilluni'Ly be assured that Jefferson County ,,1ill
finally enforcf':: tL:: conditions that were set, do.",! in the 1993 Shoreline
Subsi_a.."'1t~ial Develcprnent penni'L and will the Couni~y moni'Lor and insisi~ on
compliance with any new conditions imposed upon the current proposal?
Vie would very mueh appreciate it if your DeparLmerrL could research these
ques'Uons and provide us wi th 'Lime];>' answers. They are of vita] concern to us
as l.,;e address the prop,,'):"al for the finaJ build-out of the j\jPH-RC/CF Zone.
We will looh

,.ra

fOJ'h1

to your answers,
Sincerely,

/~~p~
Laure: )

H. Nobles, Chair

Comm\"~y Development Corrmliti_ee
Port

L~dloh7

Village Council

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the August 21,2003 Workshop IVleeting
Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. President Carol Saber
called the meeting to order at 9:00 AM. A Quorum was declared with the following
members present: Durham (SBCA), Herbst, Lytal (LMC), McCarry (non-voting),
Schoenemann, Saber, Wilcox and Wilkinson. Absent: Amundson, Carmody, Gardner
Larkin (non-voting), Otness, Siler. Also attending Mark Dorsey (PLA), Larry Nobles
(CDC), Randy Shelley (Future Committee), John Golden, Art Pigott.

AGENDA approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of minutes of the July 17,2003 Workshop.
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
No report in absence of Treasurer

PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES REPORT: Greg McCarry & Mark Dorsey
Ludlow Cove: the 10 lot road is sub graded. The 7 lot road will be built&: platted.
Resort Development. PLA will meet with the County with a table of contents developed
from the scoping process. Then there will be meetings with consultants.
Olympic Terrace: the Open House should be in October after decorating of units is
completed.

COMMITTEE REPORTS
Elections: Carol Saber, Co-Chair
There will be a work party to stuff envelopes on Wed. Aug 27 at 9 AM at the Bay Club.
During this meeting envelopes were stamped.
Future of Port Ludlow: Randy Shelley, Chair
The next meeting will be August 28 at 11 AM at the Beach club. Topics to be covered:
1 - Landscaping and Maintenance at various entrances
2 - Review of all CC&Rs regarding view maintenance
3 - Long term cooperation of 2 clubs
OLD BUSINESS:
Insurance: Carol Saber
Chubb will now renew. The Non Profit Community Association quoted $2024 which was
an error counting all members as Directors. Even corrected their quote was too high.
Carol negotiated with Homer Smith at a rate of$904 (up from $750).
Motion: To go with Homer Smith at $904. l-AiS/P
PLVCTent

1

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the August 21,2003 Workshop Meeting
Apparently the tent was donated to the Arts Council without the vote of the Board. Since
it was used by committees other than the FestivaL At present it is stored in the SBCA
facility. The following was proposed.
Motion: To donate the tent to the Port Ludlow Arts Council with the proviso that the
PLVC and any of its committees can use it. M/SIP
Recorder for minutes:
Marie asked that PL VC acquire a recorder for the recording secretary. Bill Schoenemann
offered to donate his slightly old, but barely used model.
Motion: to accept Bill Schoenemann's generous offer. M/SIP
Funding Source for PLVC: Laurie Stewart, Sound Bank, Sequim
Laurie explained the Co-Branded Credit Card. She stressed that there was a need for
strong interest and motivation in order to succeed. There is big competition from Air
mileage cards. For Cardholders there is a variab~r:~urrent1y 10% and no annual fee.
Other Credit Card balances can be transferred a~f all charges is distributed to
the Organization on a quarterly basis. There is a choice of $25 per cardholder, or a free
advertising and publicity campaign done by the Bank. 500 active cards are needed. Some
ideas on how to promote it were: to include information in Newcomers Kits, through the
Chamber of Commerce and to include information in a Water & Sewer bill. Greg was not

sure t..lris could be done.
Motion: To accept the Banks offer to proceed to establish this Credit Card for Port
Ludlow. After some discussion M/SIP
It was felt that we need a mission and good PRo We need to define what PLVC is here to
do. A marketing committee will be needed to inform community that we are a part of the
Master Plan and have a critical mission. We should emphasize home values and use of this
money in lieu of taxes or dues. Dwayne Wilcox and Carol saber will work on this.
NEW BUSINESS:
Possible Candidates Forum in October:
The possibility of asking for joint sponsorship by the LMC and SBCA was discussed.
:Motion: To combine the Annual meeting and the Candidates Forum as an evening
meeting on October 2. M/SIP
This will be at the Bay Club at 7 PM. Howard Slack will be asked to moderate again.
Possibility of a Memorial Park in Port Ludlow: Dwayne Wilcox
Dwayne has met with Greg and Mark. Research has begun for an available area. Dwayne
will meet with the Trails Committee to discuss this further. Donations could be trees,
benches, with funds for upkeep. Maintenance would be through the Trails Committee
with PL VC funding.
Voice Funding:
Barbara Wagner-Jauregg asked for a line item in next year's Budget to include $1000 for
the VOICE.
Motion: To donate $1000 to the VOICE. M/SIP
2

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the August 21, 2003 Workshop 1VIeeting
Announcements:
The new Port Ludlow Volunteer and Port Ludlow Recycling Volunteer buttons were
distributed.
Wednesday, August 27. Election Committee Work Party starting at 9AM Bay Club
Thursday, September 11, 7 PM at Beach Club. "Commissioners on the Road"
Thursday, September 18, Workshop lVIeeting, 9 AM Bay Club
Thursday, October 2, Annual Meeting and Candidates Forum. 7 PM Bay Club

The meeting was adjourned at 10:30 AM

Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary

10

q / I'S 3
Approved
Approved as c~rrected _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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PORC LtlblOill vtLl)\.qe COUT)ctl
P.O. BOX 65012
PORC LuoLom, iliA 98365

August 18, 2003

Homer Smith Insurance, Inc.
Post Office Box 591
Port Townsend, WA 98368
Dear Homer:
As we discussed over the telephone, although I have signed the enclosed document for
Port Ludlow Village Council D&'O .Insurance renewal, I feel that the quoted premium is
totally out of line for our small organization.

The insurance coverage should be for the Officers/Directors of the Council. The total
number of Officers are four: President, Vice- President, Secretary and Treasurer. The
total number of Directors (including the officers) are twelve (12) voting directors and
two (2) non-voting directors. We have fourteen committees who work under the
elected Council Directors for the betterment of the Port Ludlow Community.
We have never, in our four years of existence, had a claim filed against us. To my
knowledge, no wrongful act, circumstancee or situation has arisen that would ever give
rise to a claim against us.
The other organizations in the Port ludlow Community that resemble ours (and have
far more exposure) are paying less than half the premium cost quoted in the enclosed
document. I just negotiated an Officers& Directors insurance policy for the Port ludlow
Yacht Club for a one thousand ($1000) dollar annual premium. How can our qquote be
so high?
Please try to get this changed and let us know the results immediately. Otherwis8i/ ~
will have to look elsewhere for insurance coverage.

~;'~
'"
caro~~~

Port Ludlow Village Council

cc: PLVC Directors/Officers

Non-Profit Community Associations
Directors' and Officers' Uability Insurance

' __ tis Is an appIieatlon and quotation for a e!a!ms-made ~f wI-'..ch, $I it.jsct to its provisions, appiies oniy to any Ciaim first made during the
Policy PerioQ against the persons and entitles proposed for coverage. No coverage elCists for ClaimS firSt made after the end Qf \:he proposed
Policy' Period unless, and to the E!)ttent. the elItended reporting period applies. The completion of this Rapid Ra.oewal quotatlcn and application,
or tenc!ertng of premium, does not bind coverage.. The qudal.icln Is subject to u!"ujeMrlting rules of the Insurance company. arid may be modified
or withdrav.n at any time at Its sole discretion Changed Information below may result In amended terms,

-

1

1. Coverage Verification Information
PORT LUDLOW \IlUAGE COUNCil
P.O. BOX 65012
PORT LUDLOW. WA 98365

Policy Effective Date: 10i01J2003
Entity Type: Properly Omers Association
Commercial Exposure: N
Prior and Pending Date 1010112000

Number of Units:
700
Expiring Policy No: 81807373
Property Manager: NONE

Financial Status:

SoIYer\t
.....

.

HOMER SMITH INSURANCE, INC_
PO BOX 591
804 WATER STREET
PORT TOWNSEND, WA 98366

Rapid Renewal Quotation
Valid Until {effective date below]
--2.
.._--_...
--.--.....
..:..~

... =

Coverage is provided by Continental Casualty Company, a CNA member Company rated A (Excellent) XV by
\ A. M. Best May 1,2001.
Client Number: 0000099119
Directors & Officers Uability Insurance
Poficy Period: 100112003 to 1010112004
Property Manager:
limit of Uability (annual aggregate):
$1,000,000
NONE
Deductible (per claim):
$2,500
Additional DOL Premium:
None Selected
Annual Premium:
$2,024.00

Total Annual Premium:

•
•

$2,024.00

3. Claim Infannation
In the past three years, has a claim been made, or is a claim now pending against, the
Entity or any person in his or her capacity as a director, officer, trustee, employee,
volunteer of the Entity
if yes, please provide details of each claim on a separate page.
Are any of the persons or entities to be insured under the policy responsible for or has
knowledge of any Wrongful Act or fact, circumstance or situation which (s)he has
reason to suppose might result in a future claim?

*0

UYes

~o

Dyes

If yes. piease provide details of each responsive claim on a separate page.
It is agreed by aIf concerned that if any of the persons or entities to be insured under the policy are responsibfe for or has
knowledge of any Wrongful Act. fact, citcumstance, or situation not desaibed aboVe, any Claim subsequently emanating
thererom shall be excluded from cowrage under the proposed insurance as to such persons or entities. SUch responsibility or
knowledge shall not be imputed to any other persons or entities to be insured under the policy tor the purposes of determining
the availebility of coverage.
The l.lI1CIE!rsigned declares that to the best of hlslher ~ the statements set forth herein are true and correct. This application shatl be
the basis of any future Policy issuance. The undersigned agrees that If, after the date of this coverage offer and pOOr to the effeclive date of
the proposed Policy, any Wrongful Act, fad, circumstance or siua.tion Which could reaeanabIy be believed to give rise to a Claim for Wrongful
Acts &ttouId render any of !he Infcmlallon contained in thiS coverege offer lnacctJn:lte, ltIen the underSigned shall notify Ihe Insurer accordingly.
The Insurance company may modify or wIIhdraw any IXlIstanding quotation at Its sole discretion..
The und~~ acknowledges that he! she is
that Defense
, 'IltIich are subject to the Retention Amounts, reduce and may
exhauSt tbe,
of UabiIity. The I
is
liabl
I.QSS ( •
Costs) .
of
Urn
. iIity.

,.una

Date:

~I1 11

jeo

By:.'
si nature of authorized

ion re resentmive

:o..-<.!~:::..;Q~o~~i.:.p->"'i-:...-lio:~~~Print am an title

WARNING -COLORADO, OISTRICTOFCOLUMBIA, Ff..ORIDA, HAWAII, KENTUCKY,LOUISIANA, MAINE, NEW JERSeY, NEl/VYORK, NEWMEXICO,
OMiO,OKl.AHOMA • PENNSYLVANIA AND ViRGINIA RESIDENTS ONLY
Any peI$OI'1 Who knowingly and IMth intent to defraud any insurance company or other person files an application for instnnce or statement of
claim containing any materially ~ information or conceals for !he purpose of misleading, information concerning any fact material thereto
commil:$ a fraudulent in6Ufance act, which i$ a Clime (for New York residents only; and shall also be subject to a civil penalty not to exceed
fp'Q thoUsand dollars and the $lated value of the claim for each such violation.) (For Colorado Residents only: Any insurance company or
t of an insurance company who knowingly provides false, incomplete, or misleading facts or information to a poflCYhOlder or claimant for
~purpose of defrauding or attampting to defraud the policyholder or claimant with regard to a settlement or award payable from inswance
proceeds shail be reported to the Colorado Oivision of Insurance within the Department of Regulalory Agencies.) (Far Hawaii Al!SIdErds only:
Far your protection, Hawaii law requires you to be informed that j:ln1Sellting a fraudulent claim for payment of a loss or benefit is a crime
punishable by fines or imprisonment, or both.)

CHUBB

NOTICE OF NONRENEWAL

Chubb Group of Insurance Companies
Chubb Specialty Insurance
82 Hopmeadow Street
Post Office Box 2002
Simsbury. CT 06070-7683
Phone: (860) 408-2000 • Fax: (860) 408-2002
http://csLchubb.com

July 2003
ATTN.: Risk Manager or Executive Director
PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
P.O. BOX 65012
PORT LUDLOW, WA 98365

RE:

ASSOCIATION LIABILITY INSURANCE POLICY (D&O Coverage)
PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
INSURED:
81807373
POLlCY NO.:
UNDERWRITING CO.:
FEDERAL INSURANCE CO:MPAN-Y
POLICY EXPIRATION DATE:
10/01103

Dear Policyholder:
The above-referenced Policy expires on the Policy Expiration Date noted above, at 12:01 a.ill. at the fIrst address set
forth in Item 2 of the Declarations. Chubb & Son, a division of Federal Insurance Company, has determined that the
above-referenced Policy \Yill not be renewed because of a change in the standards and guidelines followed in
underwriting the above-referenced Policy. The effective date of nonrenewal is the Policy Expiration Date set forth
above.
Accordingly, we are providing this Notice of Nonrenewal in accordance with the requirements of applicable law and
in an effort to give you adequate time to find replacement coverage.
As outlined in Section 2.3 Extended Reporting Period of the above-referenced Policy, an Insured has the right to
purchase an extension of time to report Wrongful Acts occurring before the end of the Policy Period, to the extent
and in accordance with the terms of the Policy. This additional reporting period can be important to prevent gaps in
coverage should the new policy you purchase have different terms and conditions from the above-referenced Policy.
If you wish to exercise this option, you must do so and pay the additional premium required \Yithin the time periods
set forth in the Policy.

It has been a pleasure doing business with you. We are providing a copy of this Notice of Nonrenewal to your
broker. If you have any questions regarding this Notice, please contact your broker.
Very truly yours,
Mary N. Turner
cc: Marsha Carlone
Ian H. Graham

COVERAGE OF AND CAP ON LOSSES FOR CERTIFIED ACTS OF TERRORISM

In consideration of the premium charge of $ 0.00.""-_ _ _ _ _ , it is agreed as follows:

1.

The DEFINTIlONS section is amended by the addition of the following new fenn:
"Certified Ad of Terrorism" means an act 1hat is certified by the Secretary of the Treasury, in

concorrence with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General of the United States. to be an act of
terrorism pursuant to the federal Terrorism rusk Insurance Act of 2002.
The federal Terrorism Risk: Insurance Act of 2002 sets forth the following criteria for a Cer1:iraed Ad of

Ten-orism.:
a. The act resulted in aggregate losses in excess of $5 million; and
b.

TIle act is a violent act or an act that is dangerous to human life. property or infrnstructure and is

committed by an individual or individuals acting on behalf of any fOreign person or foreign interest, as

-Part man dIorliO~ tl1eciviliali pOpulation of the Uriited states or io-~tlie iXiiiCY or
affect the conduct of the United States Government by ooerci.on.
2.

This Policy provides coverage for losses arising from Certified Acts of Terrorism subject to aU other
tenns and conditions of this policy.

(mcluding subsequent acts of Congress pursuant to the Act) due to the application of any clause in such Jaw

which results in a cap on the Insurer s liability for payments for terrorism losses.

% provisions

of the Policy remain unchanged.

dorsemen1,. which forms a part of and is for attachment to the foJlowing described Policy issued. by the designated InsureIS
feet on the effective date of said Policy, unless another effective. date is shown below> at the hour stated in said Policy and
concurrently with said Policy.
Cwlp.lete Only When This Endorsement:& Not Prepared wich !be: Policy
or is Not 10 be Etrecti.ve widtlhe Po .

..0.

POUCY NO.

'f72-A

ISSUED TO

EFFECTIVE DATE OF
THISENDOR.SEM:ENT

:ISM

~SURANCE

:-A

COMPANIES
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120 Spinnaker Place
Port Ludlow, WA 98365

AUGUST 14, 2003

MRS. CAROL SABER, PRESIDENT
PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL

P. O. Box 65487
PORT LUDLOW, WA 98365
DEAR CAROL:
ON BEHALF OF THE PORT LUDLOW ARTS COUNCIL,
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR THE TENT YOU
GAVE US FOR MUSIC ON THE GREEN AND OTHER
EVENTS.
THIS YEAR WITH THE HOT DAY IT WAS MOST
APPRECIATED FOR SHADE. KNOWING OUR WEATHER,
WE WILL ALSO USE IT FOR DRIZZLE. A MOST
WELCOME ADDITION TO OUR OUTDOOR PROGRAMS.
SINCERELY,

ANN MERRITT,
MUSIC ON THE GREEN

Co-Branded Visa Card

This material is proprietary and we ask that it be copied and distributed only as needed for use by officials
and committees. It may not be distributed to other financial institutions.
Card Offering: VISA Card with logo or mark of not for profit group. Depending on volume the plastic

may include a photograph or use of multiple colors. (programs with less than 1000 cardholders are not
eligible for the photo/multi color plastics.) All art is subject to requirements of VISA International.
Rebate to School: Once percent of all card purchases paid' on' a-quarterly basis. During the 24 months
following introduction ofthe card, the bank will develop at leasttwo opportunities to increase the
payment; For example; the bank may promote checking accounts, and offer to increase the rebate on
activity of cardholders who also open a checking account at the bank. Or the hank might elect to donate
$2 for every new checking accountopened in a specific period. Details of the special offer will be
discussed with appropriate officials in order to create the best. opportunities for increased funding and
publicity:
.' .
CaniTermst:;;Nariablerate and terms: similar to those in-th~:eI"l~lQ:~disclosme:;. Amintroduotory period· .
.. with a.re4u.eed:interestratewillbeoffered~for six months, :Currently the:introduotO'ry.rate,is6:99%. No .' ... ,,'

annual fee, twenty five day grace periO'd.
Available to: Credit qualified individuals.
Promotion: TwO' programs are available. Either the Bank will fund one marketing campaign every 12
months, O'r the bank will pay a $25 per new account premium and the O'rganization can handle the .

marketing via newsletters, etc.
Relationship: Sound Community Bank requires at least a twO' year exclusive agreement. The agreement
.. can be renewed fO'r a period of O'ne to' thr~e.yearsfO'llowing the intrO'ductO'ry period. Should the.not...for-·~
profit elect to' transfer the business to anO'ther financial institution at the end of the initial contract periO'd,
all costs associated with the transfer would be borne by the assuming financial institution.

Co-Branded Proposal
Commonly Asked Questions
About the Card
•

What kind of charge card is this?
A classic VISA card, which is accepted worldwide. Use it like any VISA card to make purchases,
pay for travel, and .obtain cash.

•

How do you get a card?
Simply complete the simple eight line application and return it to Sound Community Bank. Your
card should follow in about two weeks.

.• What kind of charges do I pay for this card?
There is no,:annua1:fee'for,ilie card~~,dfbalaricesare paidduring;theigra,ee';perio<hhere isn'ofinance
charge. However;~ifyour payment:is:iate or you exceed thecreditlimit,deeswill apply. ~t;.··
•

What is the interest rate?
For the first six month$ the annual percentage rate is 6.99%. After six months the rate adjusts to
5.75% above the prime rate. We can't predict the prime rate, but ifthe rate adjusted today it .
would still be only 10010 APR.

•

Can I transfer my other credit card accounts?
Yes, you can transfer any credit card account balances up to any amount as long as you don't
exceed your credit limit.
.

•

What do I get ifl transfer by balances?
In addition to taking advantage of a great rate, (many credit card accounts are charging 18% APR
to 22% APR) you will alsoTeceive a 1% transfer rebate. The credit will be allowed on transfers
up to a total of$SOOO. The credit will be applied to your VISA account.

About the rebate.

• How does the 1% to the not-for-profit work?
Every time you make a purchase you make a contribution to the schooL because the bank will
rebate 1% of all VISA card purchases to the sponsored not-for-profit.
• Does the 1% get added to my account?
Never! The 1% is paid by Sound Community Bank. The bank will take the one percent from the
revenue generated by the card program.
' '" ,.,
•

Can I deduct the rebate as a charitable contribution?
Sorry, since the bank is paying the rebate you can't claim it. But, you can feel really good about
making a difference.

• I·hate to borrow money· so I never use.a credit card.
Ifs great that you have,.good~disCipl~ but you might cohsider.usingthe MISkfor,wei;yday.·
'purchases. Youcari paytbeoalance in fuU during the' 2S.day grace periodand-.neverihaveto pay', .
., .
interest The sponsored not-for..; profit will still get a 1% rebate.
•

I only use my VISA for about $200 in charges a month. It doesn't seem worth the bother.
Ifjust 500 folks charged $200 per month, over $1,000 would be donated! This is Ii healthy.

contribution. And, think how much more would be generated if you used your VISA for your gas
and y6urgi"oceries. If the same 500 folks used their cards for $300 of normal monthly household
expenses, the monthly contribution would be $1,500.

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the September 11, 2003 Meeting
DRAFT, Revl

The September General Meeting was held on this date at the Beach Club.

CALL TO ORDER AND DECLARATION OF A QUORUM by President Carol
Saber at 7:00 PM. Present: Carmody, Herbst, Gardner, Larkin (non-voting), Lytal
(LMC), McCarry (non-voting), Otness, Saber, Schoenemann, Wilcox and Wilkinson.
Absent: Amundson, Durham (SBCA) and Siler. About 25 residents and visitors also
attended.
The Chairman called for a moment of silence to remember the victims of 911 1101.

MOTION: To suspend the usual business meeting. M1SIP
The Candidates present running for County Commissioner, Pat Rodgers, Rep., Mark
Rose, Dem. and Bob "Cougar" Garten, Dem. were introduced. Bob Sokol, incumbent,
running for Port of Port Townsend Commissioner was also introduced.
Jefferson County COIl1!]1issloners, Glen Huntingford and Judy Mackey were introduced
and the meeting was turned over to them.
Glen introduced Judi Morris, Treasurer, Pat Geson, WSU, AI Scalf, Director, J C
Department of Community Development, and Michelle Farfen, Lead Planner for Port
Ludlow.
Some of the topics covered were:
• Budget
• Method of election of District Commissioner by voters in the entire County and how
to change that so only voters in the District elect their Commissioner.
• Pit-to-Pier Fred Hill Project. AI Scalf explained that at present this is in a permitting
process which is quasi-judicial.
• The Economic Development Council and how it works
• Volunteers and the County Extension Service
• Visitors Center and the use of the Lodging Tax
• The Resort Proposal, how it fits in the MPR, the question of the buildability of lots
over the lagoon, and the enforcement of the 1993 permit.
• The outlook for the Port Angeles graving site for the Hood Canal Bridge construction
• The need for a 3rd member ofthe Planning Commission from District 3 due to
resignation of Pat Rodgers.
The Candidates for the upcoming election for the PLVC Board were introduced: Don
Clark, Marie Lytal and Phil Norwine from North Bay and John Golden and Doug Herring
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
~1inutes

of the September 11., 2003 Meeting

from South Bay. Ali residents are encouraged to vote. The new Board members will take
office at the October 2 meeting.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Workshop Meeting: Thursday, September 18,9 AM Bay Club
October Annual Meeting, combined with Candidates Forum, Thursday, October 2 7PM,
Bay Club
The meeting was adjourned at 9:30 PM

Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
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Marie Lytal
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"carolsaber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>
<wilkinson@Waypt.com>; <amundson@cablespeed.com>; <genec@olypen.com>;
<ollygardner@olympus.net>; <rherbst9@cablespeed.com>; <otnesS@cablespeed.com>;
<fsiler@waypt.com>; <martelytal@cablespeed.com>; <gmccarry@portludlowassociates.com>;
<mlarkin@olypen.com>; <dwilcox@cablespeed.com>; <bills@Waypt.com>;
<afdurham@olypen.com>; <genesee@attbi.com>; <golden@olympus.net>;
<pnorwine@mindspring.com>; <doug.Joyherring@hotmail.com>;
<margecarter@cablespeed.com>; <cooper@cablespeed.com>; <rullmann@olypen.com>;
<otness@cablespeed.com>; <r&kshelley@Waypt.com>; <fsUer@Waypt.com>;
<wilkinson@waypt.com>; <vpace@olypen.com>; <wilkinson@waypt.com>;
<Barbers@cablespeed.com>; <pnorwine@mindspring.com>; <Inobles@cablespeed.com>
Monday, September 08, 2003 9:33 AM
Thursday meeting

Hi, Everyone:
Here is the agenda for Thursday's "Commissioner's on the Road" meeting. This is the
last meeting at which I will preside for this year. I have set things up for the
Workshop on the 18th and the Candidate's Forum/Annual Meeting on October 2nd. If
you have any questions, please contact me.
Carol
PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly General Meeting
Thursday September 11, 2003
7:00PM, Beach Club
I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

II Moment of silence for victims of 9/11101
III Motion to suspend usual business meeting
VI Introduce candidates present running for County Commissioner and Port of Port
Townsend Commissioner
V Introduce Jefferson County Commissioners Glen Huntingford, Dan Titterness and
Judy Mackey and turn meeting over to them
VI Announcements: October 2nd Candidates Forum/Annual Meeting
VII Adjournment

9/9/2003
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the September 18, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Draft, Revision 0
The Workshop Meeting was held on this date at the Bay Club. Vice-President Phil Otness
called the meeting to order at 9: 00 &\1. A Quorum was declared with the following
members present: Amundson, Herbst, McCarry (non-voting), Otness, Schoenemann,
Siler, Walker (LMC), Wilcox and Wilkinson. Absent: Carmody, Durham (SBCA),
Gardner, Larkin (non-voting), Saber. Also attending: Marge and Tom Carter (Trails),
Dick l..Tl1rnann (Trails) Larry Nobles (CDC), Joe Darcy (Utilities), John Golden and Doug
Herring, Candidates for PLVC Board and Fran Wickeham.
AGENDA approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Approval of minutes of the August 7. 2003 General Meeting and August 21, 2003
Workshop.
BUDGET A.~ FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
No report in absence of Treasurer
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES REPORT: Greg McCarry
No report
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Trails: Marge and Tom Carter, Dick Ullmann
The Interpretive signs for the David Cunningham Memorial Trail were displayed. Grant
-..~ and Nonie Sha.r.tXtlid the Research. Art Work was done by Phyllis Hansen. They will be
installed soon. The North Bay Greenbelt Trail is finished and walkable. Parking space at
the top is being studied. Thanks are owed to OIly Gardner for his hard work. The Trail
needs a name and Lee suggested a contest.
Bank Credit Card Program: Dwayne Wilcox
The legal transaction with Sound Bank has been completed. The committee consisting of
Dwayne, Bill Schoenemann and Fran Wickeham are working on a publicity program. The
program will probably be initiated around the first of the year.
Creation of a Memorial Park: Dwayne Wilcox
Dwayne has proposed that PLA donate 8-10 acres which would be used as an area for
planting trees, installing benches, etc. in memory of loved ones. PLA has a problem with
other entities (specifically the Tennis group) also wanting land. Greg explained that there
is a lot ofland but not much access to it. He needs to have a specific request before he
cai1 respond.
This opened a discussion of the ownership ofland by PLve. Greg feels that OUT ability to
receive property and maintain it must be resolved first. He would like to see a strategic
plan, and then proceed one piece at a time We need to define PLVC's long term mission.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
~Iinutes of the September 18,2003 Workshop Meeting
The areas which PLA would wish to have PLVC assume ownership of are the Twin
Islands, the Riparian Zone (approx. 200 feet on each side of Ludlow Creek from Paradise
Bay Road back to Oak Bay Road) and the Utility Co. As an alternate to raising money,
Greg suggested using the Trails COIY'.Jnittee's success as a role and going to SBCA and
LMC and asking for a $ per member amount commitment. This idea to succeed will take
some selling. We will also need a disposition plan in case of dissolution ofPLVC.

Marine Committee: Vince Pace
1 - Waiting for the Coast Guard to give final permission to put the speed limit sign on the
ATN at the entrance to the Harbor
2 - A letter has been sent to the DNR regarding the 14 illegal moorings in the harbor.
NEW BUSINESS:
Residents Directory: Bob Force:
Bob has asked for $250 to purchase ADOBE software to use to for art work to publish
the 2004 edition of the Directory.
MOTION: To approve $250 to purchase ADOBE Software. MlSIP
Phil suggested that the Directory be published on an annual basis but after majority of
Village and Club elections.

Future Issues for the Board's consideration:
Bob Herbst suggested that in the future we hold quarterly General Meetings in the
evening. There should be one Board member responsible for Programs and Planning for
the meetings. Wor~shop meetings would still be held monthly.
Change in Voting procedure for County Commissioners. The Board should work through
our State Representatives to see how this can be changed.
Comments:
Greg voiced his concern that a comment at the last meeting concerning the build ability of
the lots around the Lagoon had been out of order. The Plat, as originally approved, had
pilings in the water. He stated that he feels strongly questions like this should be brought
up through the CDC first and that the Council owes PLA that courtesy. It was also
pointed out that there should be better communication by County officials and
departments.
Dwayne reminded the Council that we need to find a Port Ludlow resident to replace Pat
Rodgers on the County Planning Commission as there is now one vacancy from District 3.
3. These Commissioners make recommendation on legislative issues to the Jefferson
County Board of County Commissioners. The person would need to evaluate regulations
which impact property rights.
Outgoing Board members were encouraged to pass on their Black Books to the new

members.

Announcements:
2

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the September 18, 2003 Workshop Meeting
Thursday, October 2, Annual Meeting and Candidates Forum. 7 PM Bay Club
Thursday, October 16, Workshop Meeting, 9.AJ.\tf, location to be announced.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:25 AM

Respectfully submitted,
Connie Wilkinson, Secretary
Approved
{t
0 :~
Approved as corrected _ _ _ _ _ __

(I (. , (
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Monthly Workshop Meeting
Thursday September 18, 2003
9:00AM, Bay Club
I

Call Meeting to Order, Declare a Quorum

IT Amend!Approve Agenda
ill Approve Minutes of August 21, 2003 Workshop Meeting

VI Budget & Finance Report: Gene Carmody
V Port Ludlow Associates Report
VI Committee Reports (none known as of9/9/03)
/-

,--

VII Old Business: Memorial Park Proposal: Dwayne Wilcox "'-:'.
Credit Card Agreement: Dwayne Wilcox -,,\-'lII New Business: Proposed purcbase of ADQJJE program to publish 2004

Directory: Bob Force

9

I)

ro--1~

'

IX Any additional business, comments, announcements
X Adjournment

---------------------------------------------------------------------

-

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
MEETING IDGHLIGHTS
By Marie Lytal

At the September 18th PLVC Workshop, the Trails Committee displayed the interpretive
signs for the David Cunningham Memorial Trail. Research was done by Grant and
Nonie Sharpe, and Phyllis Hansen did the art work for the signs which will be installed
soon. The North Bay Greenbelt Trail between Swansonville and Walker, commencing at
Rainier Lane is finished. Thanks were given to Olly Gardner for his hard work.
Dwayne Wilcox proposed PLA donate 8-10 acres of land to create a memorial park for
loved ones. Greg McCarry said PLA has a problem with other entities also wanting land
(specifically, the Tennis group). He explained that there is a lot of land, but not much
access to it. He wants a specific request before he can respond. McCarry said PLV C' s
ability to receive property and maintain it must be resolved first. He would like to see a
strategic plan and indicated we need to define PLVC's long-term mission.
The areas PLA would wish to have PLV C assume ownership of are the Twin Islands, the
Riparian Zone (approximately 200 feet on each side of Ludlow Creek from Paradise Bay
Road back to Oak Bay Road) and the Utility Company. As an alternate to raising money,
McCarry suggested using the Trails Committee's success as a role and going to SBCA
and LMC asking for dollars per member amount commitment. This idea would take
some selling. We would also need a disposition plan in case of dissolution ofPLVC.
Bob Herbst suggested we hold quarterly General Meetings in the evening, and that one
board member be responsible for Programs and Planning. Workshop meetings would be
held on a once a month basis.
Dwayne Wilcox reminded the Council the County Planning Commission still needs a
Port Ludlow resident to replace Pat Rodgers.
October 2nd, the Council Members met at the Bay Club at 7:00 p.m. for a Candidates
Forum. With the exception of introduction of the new Council Members, business was
tabled. The newly elected members are, from North Bay, Don Clark, Marie Lytal and
Phil Norwine. South Bay members are John Golden and Doug Herring.
Candidates for Port of Port Townsend Commissioner, Bob Sokol, incumbent, and
Richard W ojt were presented questions from the audience, and were allowed specific
times for response and rebuttal by Moderator Bob Herbst. They were followed by Pat
Rodgers, Republican candidate for County Commissioner and Mark Rose, Democratic
candidate.
Following the forum, the Council reconvened to elect officers. The new slate is Carol
Saber, President; Dwayne Wilcox, Vice President; Gene Carmody, Treasurer; Marie
Lytal, Secretary; Directors are Lee Amundson; Don Clark; John Golden; Doug Herring;

Phil Norwine; Bill Schoeneman; Tony Durham, SBCA Representative; Michael Walker,
LMC Representative; Mike Larkin, Commercial Representative and Greg McCarry,
Developer Representative.

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION 2003
DIRECTIONS ON THIS SIDE; BALLOT ON OTHER SIDE
1. Please vote! We would like everyone in the community to vote. We need your vote
to elect your new Board of Directors. Each person who votes in this election will
become a permanent Voting Member of the Council until such time as the person
chooses not to be. Remember that there are no dues or assessments attached to
being a Voting Member. YOU CAN ONLY VOTE IF YOU ARE AN OWNER
OF REAL PROPERTY WITHIN THE MASTER PLANNED RESORT.
O'YNERS{)F M1JLTIPLE PROPERTIES Wl~rHlN TRE~MPRONLY"GET.
ONE VOTE.

2. On the ballot (reverse side), please vote for five candidates, three from North Bay
and two from South Bay. All terms are two--year terms. North Bay and South Bay
residents should vote for candidates from both North and South Bay. If you wish
to write in a candidate not listed, please use the blank provided. The"candidate
must be willing to serve the two-year term.
3. Please return this ballot by September 28th in the enclosed self-addressed
stamped envelope. The Port Ludlow Village Council Annual Meeting will be held
on October 2nd at 7:00 PM at the Bay Club. At this time the election will become
official and the new Board of Directors will begin the new term.
4. Please see other side of this sheet for your ballot and the following sheet for
candidate resumes.
About the Port Ludlow Village Council
The PLVC Board consists of 12 voting members: six elected from North Bay and
four elected fxolPS()Utb 1!3Y_fb~~!!se~ of Rresellj population sp!it); one additional
appointed by LMC and one additional appointed bySBCA. There are
two nonvoting members, one representing the developer and one the commercial interests.
The PLVC does the following for the community:
1. Provides a platform at monthly meetings for the community to learn about
events affecting their lives in Port Ludlow.
2. Represents the citizens of Port Ludlow on local, county and state issues.
3. Bolds political forums during election years.
4. Works with the del;eloper on long-range planning and the MPR completion
through the PLVC"Community Development Committee. .
5. Publishes an annual address and telephone/e-mail directory of homeowners.
6. Created the Port Ludlow Festival and runs the Farmers' Market each week
during the summer.
7. Provides funding for trail development and maintenance, for'publication of the
"Port Ludlow Voice", for maintenance of the park at Teal Lake, for the Port
Ludlow Fire Department and for the Port Ludlow Volunteer Disaster Services.
8. Monitors our utilities and taxes at the local and county levels.
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PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
BOARD OF DIRECTORS ELECTION 2003
BALLOTIPROXY---PLEASE READ DIRECTIONS ON OTHER SIDE

North Bay Candidates
/

Don Clark

iMarie Lytal

SoutltBay Candidates

I

10hDGOIdeD
_

Doug Herring

jPhil Norwine

Vote for three, two-year term candidates from North Bay and
two, two-year term candidates from South Bay only: One vote
each; no cumulative voting. All residents vote for Nortb Bay and
Soutb Bay candidates.
Write-In Candidate: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Nortb or Soutb Bay: _ _ __
Candidate must be willing to run for two-year term.

NOTE: PLEASE RETURN YOUR BALLOT IN THE ENCLOSED
STAMPED AND ADDRESSED ENVELOPE SO THAT THE BALLOT
COUNTERS CAN VERIFY OWNERSHIP WITHlN THE MPR.
Ballots (sbowing votes) and envelopes (used to verify ownersbip) will be
separated to protect privacy.

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COIJNCIL
Minutes of the October 16, 2003 Workshop
President Carol Saber called the meeting to order at the Bay Club at 9:00 a.m. Members
present: Saber, Wilcox, Carmody, Lytal, Clark, Golden, Herring, Schoeneman, Walker
and Larkin. A quorum was declared.
AGENDA was approved after adding Community Development Committee report.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes of the September 11, 2003 General Meeting and the September 28, 2003
Workshop Meeting were approved.
BUDGET AND FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
Gene gave the Budget Summary for the period 9/25/02 thru 9/25/03 and a Budget
Forecast for 2004. The expenses projected totaled $13,270.00. The 2004 Budget
Outlook with a carryover from 2003 of $6,612.92 and an income forecast of $6,040.00
totals $12,652.93. With outstanding debits of $957.96 and an expense forecast of
$13,270.00 for 2004, bottom line is minus $1,575.04. This does not include the
Directory.
Barbara Wagner-Juaregg, Editor of "The Voice" questioned whether this would
jeopardize the $1,000 donation to the paper previously approved by PLVC. Carmody
advised it would not, but suggested she send in some form of a bill for his records. She
will comply.
Mike Larkin asked how much money the Directory generated and Carol said the figure
was between $10,000 and $12,000. Gene said he would go back into his records to
research this.
Carmody advised there is an account for the now inactive Village Social Committee with
funds totaling approximately $1120.00. A motion was approved to transfer the Village
Social Committee funds into the general account for the PLVC.
PORT LUDLOW ASSOCIATES UPDATE: Mark Dorsey
~ark reported Greg McCarry's focus in on marketing of Olympic Terrace. Work on
Ludlow Cove oflate has been erosion control and hydro seeding, and it will sit like that
until Spring. The seven lots by North Bay Condos have sewers and water going in and
storm, erosion control and hydro seeding done. The Resort plan is moving nicely ahead.
FARMERS MARKET: Rosalie Barber
Rosalie reported the Market ran from 5/30 to 9/26/03 this year. In past years, the Market
opened in May and closed after Labor Day. She recommended running through
September because a lot of the produce is not available until September in this area.
Although they got off to a slow start, business was pretty steady after July 4th. She also
said the Art Walk was well received by vendors. The Market made a gross income of

plebiscite or public meeting. Randy said he would like a year's notice. Carol
recommended we do homework and Duane said table it.
Ownership of the Twin Island and Ludlow Creek would cost no money for the offer of
Twin Island and 200 foot right of way on either side of the creek. He said they do not
have legal descriptions and whether rock with sign is included (that would be to the falls).
Mark said this does not include access road. Marge Carter advised them there were two
trails bordering Ludlow Creek, one northern and one on the south side.
At the September 23rd FoPL meeting:
Ownership: Article provided that can have ownership. Contacted Homer Smith. Sent email 9/24. Cost for insurance is minimal and property may not be developed. Have
already prepared and sent documents that could be recorded. Greg had asked what would
happen in Village Council ceased to exist? Have prepared documents to cover that.
Charitable (eleemosynary) Management: PLVC consider having a management
committee. Committee would have a lot to manage. Recommending that PLVC accept
ownership of Ludlow Creed and adjacent land.
Proposed motion to accept land. Motion involves Twin Island and Ludlow Creek
properties.
Exhibit"A" PLVC Conditions of Ownership
Exhibit "2" PLVC Plan for the Twin Island and Ludlow Creek Properties
Randy said he had tried to think of everything that would be called upon.

TRAILSINATURAL RESOURCES COMMITTEE: Marge and Bob Carter; Dick
Ullman
Tom reported their committee has logged over 1,000 volunteer hours and thanked all who
had worked so hard. The annual report was submitted.
COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE - Larry Nobles
Larry said although his committee members feel Olympic Terrace will be attractive
addition to Port Ludlow, they have several concerns regarding the proposed development
of the Resort Area to the County. Among those are One, can you build on those lots are
partially over the water? Two, what is the tax assessment on those lots? Are they
buildable? Three, what are they going to do about enforcing some of the conditions that
have been laid down in the past? If they come up with new ones, what are they going to
do to enforce them?
CO-BANK CREDIT CARDS: Duane Wilcox
Durane advised he requested 50 applications for the co-bank credit cards and 30 have
been spoken for. PLVC will receive I! Of monies for sales of services and merchandise.
Also, if we do our own marketing, we will receive $25.00 per approved application. A
motion was approved to use one of Joy Herring's paintings for the picture on the card.
Doug and Joy will scan it into glossy photo paper and send it on to the bank. Duane said
they are treating each application s a good credit risk.

MEMORIAL PARK: Duane Wilcox
It was decided that a memorial park would be tabled until some time in the future.

ESTABLISHMENT OF MEETlNG DATES & TIMES: Carol Saber
It was moved and seconded that general meetings be held quarterly, time and day at the
discretion of the PLVC, and that workshop meetings be held monthly on the first
Tuesday of each month, with powers to approve legislation at the workshops. The
motion carried unanimously. The next general meeting will be held on January 15th,
2004-, possibly with a speaker on Hood Canal Bridge. The next workshop meeting will
be held. Thursday, November 6th at 9:00 a.m. at the Beach ClUb.. Community members
are welcome to attend.
The meeting was adjourned at 11:45 a.m.

Marie:Lytal
S-e~
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From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

"carol saber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>
<amundson@cablespeed.com>; <genec@olypen.com>; <marielytal@cablespeed.com>;
<gmccarry@portludlowassociates.com>; <mlarkin@olypen.com>; <dwilcox@cablespeed.com>;
<bills@waypt.com>; <afdurham@olypen.com>; <genesee@attbi.com>; <golden@olympus.net>;
<pnorwine@mindspring.com>; <doug.-ioyherring@hotmail.com>; <walkermr@aol.com>;
<margecarter@cablespeed.com>; <cooper@cablespeed.com>; <rullmann@olypen.com>;
<otness@cablespeed.com>; <r&kshelley@waypt.com>; <fsiler@waypt.com>;
<wilkinson@waypt.com>; <vpace@olypen.com>; <wilkinson@waypl.com>;
<Barbers@cablespeed.com>; <pnorwine@mindspring.com>; <Inobles@cablespeed.com>
Monday, October 13, 20034:27 PM
Workshop agenda

Hello everyone:
I am back, proud grandma of a lovely baby girl. I can bore you with pictures! !!
The following is the tentative agenda of our October 16th Workshop meeting. Please let me know
ASAP if you have items to add.
Carol Saber

Port Ludlow Village Council
October 16, 2003 Workshop
Bay Club
AGENDA
1. Call to order, Declare a quorum
2. Amend/Approve Agenda
3. Approve Minutes of September 18, 2003 Workshop Meeting
4. Budget &. Finance/Treasurer's Report
5. Developer'S Report: Greg McCarry
6. Committee Reports and Plans for 2003-2004
Farmer's Market Committee
Future of Port Ludlow Committee
Utilities Committee
Trails/Natural Resources Committee

7. Old Business:
Co-Bank Credit Cards
Memorial Garden
10114/2003
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8. New Business
Establishment of meeting Dates and Times
Communication with Citizens via e-mail and other means
Combine Committees
Presidency vs. Port Ludlow's needs
9. Public Comments
10. Adjournment

10/14/2003

BUDGET FORECAST 2004
PLVC-----~----------,--------300.00

DIRECTORY--

---------------------3300.00

ELECTION----------

------·-------1700.00

FRIDAY MARKET- - - - -..-

-------------1020.00

TRAILSINATURAL RESOURCES-------------95O.00
EMERGENCY SERVICES

--------------400.00

RECYCLING-----------------------75.00
COMMUNITY PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT---50.00
FUTURE OF PORT LUDLOW - MARINE---

. ---

---------25.00
- ----------75.00

INSURANCE-------------------..35O.00
SBCAILMC---------------------------500.00
VOICE

---,---------------500.00
TOTAL:

9,245

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS
By Marie Lytal
At the October 16th PLVC Workshop Meeting, the Council voted to hold workshop
meetings monthly with powers to approve legislation at the workshops, with general
meetings being held quarterly at the discretion of the Council. The next general meeting
will be held on Tuesday, January 15,2004, possibly with a speaker on the Hood Canal
Bridge.
The PLVC budget looked grim with expenses outweighing income at the October 16th
Workshop. A motion was to transfer funds from the dormant Village Social Committee
into the general account totaling approximately $1120. A committee was also formed to
look into ways of generating additional funds to meet the increasing need from groups
requesting funds from the PLVc. At the November 6th workshop, Bill Schoenemann,
committee member advised we are still coming up about $1500 short.
Rosalie Barber advised the Farmers Market insurance rates are projected to raise 40%
which will greatly cut into the income generated by the market. She also recommended
the market open later and stay open through September to allow for the late harvest of
fruits and vegetables.
In October, Dwayne Wilcox advised he has requested 50 applications for the co-bank
credit cards approved at a previous meeting and that 30 have been spoken for. PLVC
will receive one percent of monies for sales of services and merchandise on a card that
charges ten percent. Also, doing our own marketing of the card, we will receive $25.00
per approved application. One of Joy Herring's paintings will be the picture on the card.
Randy Shelley'S Future of Port Ludlow Committee have been looking into the possibility
of combining homeowner associations to save on insurance costs and have completed
documents necessary for the future acceptance of the Twin Islands and Ludlow Creek
from Port Ludlow Associates. The documents and support of transfer of properties have
been unanimously approved by the PLVC at the November workshop. Greg McCarry
asked that the LMC and SBCA be polled to assure they would support transfer of
properties from Port Ludlow Associates and the LMC Board approved the direction in
which PLA and PLVC are going with transfer of properties. Greg advised costs would be
minimal as far as taxes and insurance.

Marie Lytal
From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Barbara Wagner-Jauregg" <bwagnerj@olympus.net>
"carol saber" <carolsaber@olympus.net>; "Marie Lytal" <marielytal@cablespeed.com>
Monday, October 13, 20034:50 PM
Credit Cards and Meetings

Dear Carol:
Several Voice people met with Dwayne, and all agreed that for the credit
card program to be a success, Port Ludlow people have to have something
they're passionate about that they're willing to give up their airline
miles, etc. and help the PLVC raise money. The plan was for a November
article (never received and now too late) to be written by Fran
Tarkington (or whatever his name is) -- he was very hot for this -- and
it would be designed to help create the passion.
We have now put into place a policy that we will not accept advertising
inserts in the Voice. An ad campaign without the prior build-up seems
like the cart before the horse. We told Dwayne we would be his vehicle
-- hence articles and would sell ads to PLVC just as we do to anyone
else. But, we didn't recommend advertising now.
Secondly, I do know about the move to eliminate the Thurs. a.m. general
meetings. Marie has agreed to prepare and submit all PLV C agendas and
meeting coverage. I have a good article from her, but she is off track
on the agenda because she's talking about the Oct. 16 workshop agenda. I
will need a revision from her following the Workshop -- please work with
her. Here's what she originally sent for the agenda:
Village Council To Make Decision on Quarterly General Meetings
Discussions have been continuing on limiting General Meetings for the
PLVC to one every quarter held in the evening, and to continue on with
the Workshop Meetings on Thursday mornings. The issue will be brought
forth at the Workshop Meeting to be held October 16th at the Bay Club,
9:00 a.m.
Committee reports will be presented including the Future of Port Ludlow,
Disaster Services, Utilities, and additional methods of communication
with citizens will also be discussed.
As it stands now, I'll be at the Thursday workshop -- and will be
interested in the outcome.
Barbara

10116/2003

FUTURE OF PORT LUDLOW COMMITTEE: Randy Shelley
Randy said he had four items to discuss. They have had five meetings since he was
appointed and have discussed five topics.
Landscaping at each entrance to the community: Looked at five monuments coming into
the community and decided they looked good.
Views: We would have to cut down all of the trees in Port Ludlow to give everyone
Views.
The fourth item they discussed is the water and sewer issue.
Ownership of the Twin Islands and Ludlow Creek: We have put together a whole set of
documents to the Village Council. Everybody on the committee is in favor of that.
Second item to discuss: Connie had a good idea. She wondered if we had all
communities come together for their association insurance, could we buy maybe one or
two policies. Talked to Homer Smith and Dick Smith put Randy in touch with Nancy
Cannon, LMC's homeowners association insurance agent. Randy would like al of the
homeowners associations to come. He said he could think of reasons why it might work,
and why it might not work. Bring insurance information to the Port Ludlow Church,
Thursday, October 23 rd at 1:30 p.m.
Duane reported on the Sewer and Water Company. He said at the time Greg McCarry
asked how PL VC was doing on a PUD Committee, assumed Greg may be interested.
Called Phil and had one of the managers of the Sewer and Water Company and the
manager ofPUD #1 come to South Bay and put on quite a presentation. It became
apparent to Randy that community has to make decision.
Whether they would like us to form a community utility district, Paul Taylor has
volunteered to compile all information.
Recommendation: At some point have two
1. PUD could make presentation.
2. Presentation of making our own PUD.
Randy said he would be happy to moderate. Propose we publish pros and cons in "The
Voice" so that people will be familiar with them.
Randy would like to see the Village Council take the lead on this issue, running a
plebiscite after two meetings. Ifwe decide to have local control, then we would have to
obtain a certain number of signatures and have an election.
On the 4th topic, Duane said he didn't think we should go ahead with vote, but should
prepare ourselves. Go ahead and find out what which situation is best, but postpone any
plebiscite or public meeting. Randy said he would like at least a year's notice. Carol
recommend we do homework and Duane said table it.

'-

Randall Shelley, Chaitman of the Village Council Future of Port Ludlow Committee
called together members of the Port Ludlow homeowner associations on October 23 rd to
discuss ways to lower insurance costs for individual entities within Port Ludlow,
including villages and/or common areas. The meeting was held at the Port Ludlow
Community Church with Homer Smith III of Homer Smith Insurance and Nancy Cannan
of the Community Association Underwriters attending. Both represent fitms insuring
homeowners associations in Port Ludlow.
It was pointed out larger associations have reduced rates for coverage. Nancy Cannan
said the idea of a group master policy has come up quite often over the years and, some
were successful. However, there are legal issues that make it difficult. "Insurable
interest" areas being insured separately cannot come together solely to consolidate their
insurance. They must each have ownership of the entire new area being insured.

Homer Smith pointed out the differences in types of homeowners associations, age, types
of construction, whether past claims have been made, and needs of the associations can
also create problems making merging difficult. However, he did point out there are some
associations who could possibly join together if they could overcome legal hurdles.
It would not work to have condominium and single family home associations merge
because their needs are too divergent. It also became apparent in conversations among
condo association representatives that it might be difficult to merge some of their
associations.

The possibility of bringing South Bay associations under the umbrella of the South Bay
Community was brought forward and compared to the North Bay LMC.
The conclusion was the idea is worth pursuing and a positive step for Port Ludlow as a
community. Lynne Gauche' of Teal Lake Village and Mason Rothenborg ofInner Harbor
Village Condominium Associations both volunteered to pursue the possibilities. A
database will be obtained from one of the realtors and Lynn will try to organize some of
the smaller South Bay Villages into one new village and/or joint ownership of these
village's common areas into a new larger legally insurable geographic area. Mason will
look into the possibility of consolidating any of the condominium associations with
similar insurance needs into a large association.

Final item: Will cost no money. Offer of Twin Islands and Ludlow Creek and 200 foot
right of way on either side of creek. Do not have legal descriptions and whether rock
with sign is included (that would be to the falls). Mark said this does not include access
road. Marge Carter advised them their were two trails bordering Ludlow Creek, one
northern and one on the south side.
At the September 23th meeting:
Ownership: Article provided that can have ownership. Contacted Homer Smith. Sent email 9/24. Cost for insurance is minimal and property may not be developed. Have
already prepared and sent documents that could be recorded. Greg had asked what
would happen if Village Council ceased to exist? Have prepared documents to cover
that.
Charitable (eleemosynary) Management: PLVC consider having a management
committee, Committee would have a lot to manage, Recommending that PL VC accept
ownership of Ludlow Creek and adjacent land.
Proposed motion to accept land. Motion involves Twin Islands and Ludlow Creek
properties.
Exhibit" A:' PLVC Conditions of Ownership
Exhibit "2" PLVC Plan for the Twin Islands and Ludlow Creek Properties
Randy said he tried to think of everything that would be called upon.

THE REAL TRUTH ABOUT THE FRED HILL GRAVEL PIT
AND THE "PIT TO PIER" PROPOSAL.

Dear Neighbors,
A lot has been written and said on this subject, much of which is misleading or untrue. Let me
try and sort it out. But, let me say first that I have never been for the "Pit-to-Pier" project, and
anyone who says differently is simply not telling the truth and does so for his or her own political
benefit.
Common belief: The County Commissioners voted for the "Pit-to-Pier" project. Untrue!
What they did vote to approve was a Mineral Overlay Zone amendment to the Jefferson
County Comprehensive Plan. In doing so the commissioners stipulated 15 conditions that
dramatically reduced the size of the zone, moved the site, limited operating hours and
protected the aquifer and the environment. Had the commissioners voted "no" on the
amendment, they would almost certainly have lost in court because the amendment meets
all ofthe county ordinance's criteria and is favored under state law. A mineral overlay
zone is not a permit to mine. Not one shovel full of gravel can be mined without a permit
from the Department of Natural Resources. The sole purpose of a Mineral Overlay Zone is
to prevent non-compatible uses from taking place in the zone.
Common belief: The County Commissioners will vote on the "Pit-to-Pier" project in the future.
Untrue!
The County Commissioners do not have project approval. All projects are approved or
disapproved by a hearings examiner, and if appealed are heard by an appeals examiner.
Further, the proposed project's environmental impact study will be reviewed by a plethora
of state and federal agencies. Fred Hill Materials has the burden of proof and it is
doubtful that they will be able to meet that burden.
Common belief: The County Commissioners will vote on a Conditional Use Permit where it is
proposed that a conveyer belt be placed on residentially zoned land. Untrue!
The County Commissioners do not approve Conditional Use Permits. All Conditional
Use Permits are approved or disapproved by a hearings examiner.
I hope this clears up some ofthe misunderstandings that you may have. It's important that we be
informed so that we can focus on making sure that the interests of our community and our
environment are protected. Unfortunately, there are some people whose political agendas are
served by creating divisions and strife in our community.
Sincerely,

Pat Rodgers
P.S. The bridge is our lifeline and the Hood Canal a unique treasure. If elected, I will do
everything in my power to protect both.
Committee to Elect Pat Rodgers (R) 98325-0062

PORT LIJDLO'vV VILLAGE COUNCIL
.Minutes of the November 6, 2003 Workshop
The meeting was called to order by Vice President Dwayne Wilcox at the Beach Club at
9:00 a.m. Members present: Wilcox, Amundson, Cannody, Lytal, Clark, Golden,
Heming, Nonvine, Schoenemann, Walker (LMC), Durham (SBCA),
Larkin(Commerical) and McCarry (Developer). Also present, Larry Nobles, Art Pazatl,
Bruce Schmitz, F. Wickeham, Stan Gustin, Dick Ullmann, Gwendoln Sheperd, Steve
Failla, Barbara Wagner Juaregg, Barney Burke, Chief Wayne Kier and Pat Rodgers,
County Commissioner-Elect.
A quorum was declared.
AGENDA was approved.

APPROVAL OF l\1L~UTES
Minutes of the October 16, 2000 Workshop Meeting were approved.

-

----~,

.

BUDGET Al",,'"D FINANCE REPORT: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
Gene reported a balance in the bank of$6,015.88 in the bank, not counting the $1,120.53
approved at the October 16th Workshop to be transferred from the Port Ludlow Social
Committee account to the PLVC account. Although the committee was tasked to scope
thenumbers,- it still came out about $1500 short according to Bi11Schoen~mann after
going through the budget item by item and paring down. Some discussion was given to
other possible fund raising ideas. Dwayne advised applications for the co-bank credit
cards will be available by Friday, the 14th of November, or the following Monday. Dana
Pointe Interiors will be giving out applications and they can be returned to Homer Smith
Insurance Agency and they will be fonvarded on to the bank. Cards will be mailed out
first of January. Dwayne said he had no performa right now as to how they will develop.
_ _~Th=e B_ank CEQ~dig_a9-vis_e_us_ata previous workshop_they issuedoveL4.DO_cre&t
that returned $130,000 over a five year period.
FUTURE OF PORT LUDLOW COMMITTEE: Randy Shelley
Randy reported on October 23 rd , Pastor Paul Taylor made his church available for a
meeting with the heads of the various village homeowners associations to explore the
possibility of homeowner associations coming together to buy insurance. The insurance
industry was represented by Homer Smith, III of Homer Smith Insurance Agency and
Nancy Cannan ofthe Community Association Underwriters. It came down to the fact
that associations with like interests and commonalities could merge into one for
substantial savings on their insurance. However, in many cases, the needs of each
association ;v"ere ;lerj di'lergent. LyTu-.,.e Gauche of Teal L·ake \'illage has agreed to ","ork
with certain South Bay associations and Mason Rothenberg with will work with condo
associations. Phil Otness set up a tour which Randy attended the morning of October
n rd of Olympic \-Vater and Sewer facilities. Three commissioners from
#1 and
ilieir general manager were also in attendance. Randy said all of the documents that have

been prepared for the possible future acceptance of the Twin Island and Ludlow Creek
from PLA are ready a..'1d were forwarded to Greg McCarry t'vvo weeks ago. Greg advised
at the Workshop that he had not received them. Randy had hoped to have the PLVC
approve the documents at the November 6 th meeting, but since Lltey have not been read
by Greg, they will be put on the December 4th agenda .
Greg McCarry said PLA thinks the PLVC should redefine its mission and define how
long it will be lasting, and have a backup plan in case it were disbanded. He said he was
hoping workshops would answer all of these questions. He said if PLVC can convey to
the community the need for funds, then maybe they could use the same approach the
Trails Committee used and ask LMC and SBCA for funds. Greg also alluded that PLVC
may take over the Olympic Water and Sewer at some future point.
Randy advised he would be leaving Port Ludlow soon and would like to leave knowing
his presentation would be acted upon. The Council voted unanimously to approve
Randy's presentation, and having done so, Randy said he would be canceling the prearranged meeting of the FPLC scheduled for later in the day.
Greg asked if there was sufficient interest from the two major organizations that
associations may be able to generate support when circumstances require their help.
Michael Walker ofLMC and Tony Durham of SBCA advised they would poll their
boards on t.'Je issue, and Michael said he would kt.,ow by Saturday when the LMC
meeting would be held. Greg also suggested they put the issue in their newsletters and
Michael advised they would do that at the LMC.
Greg also advised the costs involved in taking over the Twin Islands would be very
minimal and said we could look up the Twin Islands by their parcel number in the
Jefferson County Parcel Research site on the internet to find out the tax per year. The
comment was made, there will be issues that are of common interest to everybody. What
may be controversial is what will cost us. It seems if the Village Council is embracing a
_____v~isipn,eyeryone-wiILheabkto
____-.::c _____ ._ __

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE: Larry Nobles
Larry said a number of people have been disappointed at the small turnout at some of our
general meetings.
feels the PLVC should spend a little money on announcing and
promoting meetings. It would cost about $154 to mail about postcards for 6 cents, for 2300. We would need a non-profit permit costing $150/year. Larry will be revising the
membership of his committee somewhat. Still has a few calls to make and would like to
have the members.hip approved by the full council.
F ARL'1ERS MARKET: Dwayne Wilcox for Rosalie Barber
Duane advised Rosalie was unable to schedule
Port Townsend Farrnt::rs Market
Nlanager for an appearance fr.is month at the PLVC, but would try to bring him to the
next meeting.

OLD BUSINESS:
PL VC ColBank Credit Cards: Dwayne Wiicox
Dwayne advised that we will not only receive 1% rebate on all charges but also $25.00
for each applicant approved for the no-fee colbank credit card previously discussed under
Budget and Finance.
Steve Faieia said clean bins are now on property. He said we will be able to recycle
green glass after the first of the year, and opaque plastics probably mid year 2004.

Greg McCarry is working with Trails Committee on producing new guide map for Port
Ludlow. Meeting with John L. Scott then will go to artist, Larry Eifert, to prepare draft.
Chief Wayne Kier advised they have purchased a new all wheel drive ambulance for
Port Ludlow. This is the second one in Jefferson County, the other being in Port
Townsend.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:40 a.m.
The next Workshop Meeting will be held December 4, 2003 at 9:00 a.m. at the Bay Club.
Respectfully Submitted:
Marie Lytal
Secretary

PORT LUDWW VILLAGE COtTNCIL
November 6,2003 Workshop
The Beach Club
1.

Call to order. Declare a quorum

2.

Amend/Approve Agenda

3.

Approve Minutes of October 16, 2003 Workshop

4.

Budget & FinancelTreasurer's Report

5.

Future of Port Ludlow Committee, Randall Shelley

6.

Developer's Report, Greg McCarry

7.

Farmer's Market Committee, Dwayne Wilcox

8.

Old Business - Co-Bank Credit Cards, Dwayne Wilcox

9.

New Business

10.

Public Comments

11.

Adjournment

~

JEFFERSON COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
621 Sheridan Street
Port Townsend, WA 98368

AI Scalf, Director

TO:
FROM:

AI Scalf

DATE:

October

SUBJECT:

Port Ludlow Master Planned Resort

Per Ordinance No. 08-1004-99 adopted by the BOCC on October 4, 1999, the Director shall
appoint a qualified planner to serve as the lead planner for the Port Ludlow Master Planned
Resort community. Please be advised that Michelle Farfan is the designated lead planner as of
September I, 2003.
The ordinance requires a public notice roster. For a number of years our department has
maintained a list for any concerned person or agency to be notified of any land use proposals
which is pending before the County, any person or agency can be added to the roster at any time.
The ordinance requires a system to maintain a count of MERU's and of residential dwelling
units. Upon adoption of the ordinance, our department began maintaining a list of the MERU
count as described in the ordinance. This information is available in our department and can be
reviewed with the lead planner.

-

Should you have any questions about activities within the Master Planned Resort, please contact
either Michelle or myself.
C:

Prosecuting Attorney
Frank Gifford, Public Works
Larry Fay, Jefferson County Environmental Health Director
David Goldsmith, County Administrator
Allen Sartin, Central Services Director
Carol Saber, President - Port Ludlow Village Council
Larry Noble, Community Development Rep - Port Ludlow Village Council
Greg McCarry, PLA
Mark Dorsey, PLA
Bert Loomis, Loomis Properties

Building Permits/Inspections
(360) 379-4450

Development Review Division

Long Range Planning
FAX: (360) 379-4451

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
Minutes of the December 4, 2003 Workshop Meeting
DRAFT

The meeting was called to order by Vice President Dwayne Wilcox at the Bay Club at
9:00 a.m. Members present: Wilcox, Carmody, Amundson, Schoeneman, Norwine,
Golden, Herring, Lytal, Schmitz (LMC); Larkin (Commercial) and McCarry (Developer).
Also present, Soozie Darrow, Dan Darrow, Barbara Wagner-Jauregg, Don Cooper, Steve
Failla, Fran Wickenham, Don Plords, Carl Barden, Arthur Piggott, Rick Rozzell and
Mark Darsey.
A quorum was declared.
AGENDA was approved.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Minutes of the November 6,2003 Workshop were approved.
BUDGET AND FINANCE: Gene Carmody, Treasurer
A balance of $5,924 was reported at the last meeting. A deposit of$1,120.55 will be
deposited 12/4/03 into the PLVC account which is the balance of the Village Social
Committee's account, closed by approval of the PLVc. A tally will be kept of the
monthly payments on the colbank credit cards.
DEVELOPER'S REPORT: Mark Darsey
Mark reported

Marie Lytal
From:

To:
Sent:
Subject:

"Marie Lytal" <marie@homersmith.com>
<marielytal@cablespeed.com>
Friday, December 12, 20036:11 PM
PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS OF DECEMBER WORKSHOP.doc

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
IDGHLIGHTS
By Marie Lytal
Glen Huntingford, County Commissioner reported at the PLVC Workshop meeting on December 4th,
that the County has received a number of calls about the trees that were cut on the property in
Wedgewood purchased from PLA by a local partnership of builders. The area in question is protected
by a negative growth protection agreement law which does not allow cutting within 50 feet of all
streams. Huntingford said the case is very severe and he felt it should be made an example to put a stop
to this type of problem. Mark Darsey of PLA said the area had been staked to indicate where trees could
not be cut or removed. The area cut is in violation of Fish and Wildlife ordinances
Greg McCarry is forwarding the property tax costs to PLVC which he says are minimal for the Twin
Islands for acceptance by PLVC for Port Ludlow when they are officially offered by Port Ludlow
Associates.
Duane Wilcox advised the PLVC co/bank credit cards have begun to be issued, but we need more
people in the community to apply. Just by submitting an application, the PLV C will receive $25 .00, and
for each purchase made by the cardholder, one percent of the ten percent interest will be given back to
PLVC for funding of the Port Ludlow interests funded by PLVC.
The fIrst general meeting of the PLVC in the new year on January 15th, 2004 will feature a presentation
on the Hood Canal Bridge and the New Narrows Bridge by Lloyd D .. Bro~ Communication Manager
of the Washington State Department ofTransportation. Olympic Region and Ron Lewis, Hood Canal
Bridge Project Manager.

The PLVC Workshop Meeting on January 8th at the Beach Club, 9:00 a.m. win have Laurie Stewart,
CEO of Sound Community Bank as a guest. Larry Nobles, Community Development Commitree
Chairman win announce his committee members for 2004.

11812004

PORT LUDLOW VILLAGE COUNCIL
AGENDA
December 4, 2003
The Bay Club, 9:00 a.m.

Call to Order and Quorum
Approval of Minutes
Treasurer's Report
Developer's Report: Greg McCarry
Committee Reports:
Future of Port Ludlow Committee: Larry Nobles
Farmers Market: Rosalie Barber
Trails Committee: Marge and Tom Carter; Dick Uhlman
Recycling Committee: Steve Faieia
Disaster Services: Phil Norwine
Old Business:
ColBank Credit Cards: Dwayne Wilcox
New Business:
Sign for Harbor/Coast Guardllnsurance

BUDGET 2004 OUTLOOK
CARRY-OVER FROM 2003----------------------6612.92
INCOME FORECAST 2004---------------7930.00
TOTAL: 14,542.92
OUTSTANDING DEBITS---------------------957.96
EXPENSE FORECAST 2004--------------9245.00
BALANCE--------------------.------4339.96

Marie Lytal
From:
To:

Sent:
Subject:

<Coop@cablespeed.com>
"Marie Lytal" <marielytal@cablespeed.com>
Thursday, December 18, 2003 2:48 PM
Fw: Let's work together to clean up the center of Port Ludlow!

••• -. Original Message .---From: "Bert Loomis" <bertl@cablespeed.com>
To: "Lee Amundson" <amundson@cablespeed.com>; "Barbara Bradford"
<bjbgop@cablespe_ed.com>; "Jim Brannaman" <jimbr@cablespeed.com>; "Barney
Burke" <news@ptleader.com>; "Gene Cannody" <genec@olypen.com>; "Don Clark"
<genesee@attbLcom>; "Don Cooper" <coop@cablesp~~d.com>; "Martha Hicks
Dawson" <canamera@olympus.net>; "George Follett" <gfollett@cablespeed.com>;
"Jim Forbes" <jamescforbes@msn,com>; "Al Frank" <alfrank@cablesp~ed.com>;
"Bill Funke" <wgfunke@cablespeed.com>; "Linda Germeau"
<lindag@an:1J~ricanmMIDebank.com>; "David Goldsmith"
<dgoldsmith@co.j~ff~n;on.wa.us>; "Dave Graham" <dgraham@olypen.com>; "Ron
Gregory" <builder@cablespeed.com>; "Dennie Holman" <dholman@olypen.com>;
"Glen Huntingford" <ghun,tingforg@co.jefferson.wa.us>; "Ed Knodle"
<~dknodle@earthlink.net>; "Robert Knutson" <IQbertk@dialpronw.com>; "Roy
Kraft" <rkraft@cabl~speed.com>; "Jim Laker" <jllaker@cablespeed.com>; "Mike
Larkin" <mlarkin@olypen.com>; "Rick Lentz" <rickl@mlarch.com>; "Matt Lyons"
<m:ittlyons@cablespeed.com>; flMarie Lytal" <mariel@olympus.net>; "Judi
Mackey" <mackey221 orca@aol.com>; "Kate Madson" <kmadson@olypen.com>; "Greg
McCarry" <gmccany@portludlowassociates.cQm>; "Michael Michaeledes"
<michae16@olypen.com>; "Kevin M. Miller" <kevin@portludlow.com>; "Dick
Moser" <dmoser@cablespeed.com>; "Tom Murray" <tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>;
"Ron Null" <nul1@olypen.Gom>; "Phil Otness" <otness@cablespeed.com>; "Audrey
Pedersen" <pedersen@olypen.com>; "Sid Pool" <SI4526@~ol,com>; "Richard
Regan" <rregan@olypen.com>; "Pat Rodgers" <patrodgers@tscnet.com>; "Carol
Saber" <carols:iber@Qlympus.net>; "Randall Shelley" <r&kshelley@waypt.com>;
"Jeff Shipley" <jshipley@nwinet.com>; "Frank Siler" <fsiler@waypt.com>;
"Walter Taylor" <copyhook@olympus.net>; "EARL THOMAS" <thmI40@aol.com>;
"Ralph Thomas" <ralph6534@comcast.net>; "Dan Tittemess"
<dtittemess@co.jefferson.wa.us>; "Barbara Wagner-Jauregg"
<bwagneri@olympus.net>; "Philip Watness" <whatnews@olypen.cQm>; "Dwayne
Wilcox" <dwi1cox@cablespeed.com>; "Connie Wilkinson" <wilkinson@waypt.com>;
"Scott Wilson" <scott@ptleader.com>; "Nancy & Bill Zingheim"
<zing@olympus.net>
Sent: Wednesday, December 17, 2003 11: 17 AM
SUbject: FW: Let's work together to clean up the center of Port Ludlow!

>
> --_••• Forwarded Message
> From: Ronald & Susan Null <nul1@olypen.com>
> Date: Wed, 17 Dec 2003 10:15:04 ·0800
> To: Bert Loomis <~cablespeed.com>
> Subject: Re: FW: FYI -_. Bert
~~~
12/18/2003

r~~

... vJ.o

>
> Repeated requests are made by Port Ludlow property owners for the
> county to enforce land use regulations. The county shows no interest
> in doing so. A suggestion is made that Port Ludlow Associates use what
> influence it has with the county to have the rules enforced. Further
> note is made that the person violating the regulations is rumored to
> be an employee of Port Ludlow Associates.
>
> In response PLAts CEO ignores the problem (land use regulation
> violations and lack of county enforcement effort) and complains the
> comment made about the code violator appearing to be a PLA employee
> is incomprehensible. Further observations are in order.
>
> The real issue here is the need to maintain the integrity of the Port
> Ludlow community and way of life. This can only be done with adherence
> to the land use rules. Therefore, timely action needs to be taken when
> these rules appear to be violated. Given their stake in the community,
> one would think PLA would be as interested as any other property owner
> in making sure the rules are followed.
>
> At best this shows a cavalier attitude toward maintaining the property
> values of all other property owners in Port Ludlow, not mention their
> own substantial interest. Not using their influence with the county as
> well as their employee is, it seems to me, the truly incomprehensible
> part of this matter.
>
> Ron Null
>
>
> On Tuesday, December 16,2003, at 05:13 PM, Bert Loomis wrote:
>

»
> > ------ Forwarded Message
> > From: "Greg McCarry" <GMcCarry@l2Qrtludlowassociatt::s.com>
> > Date: Tue, 16 Dec 2003 13:14:18 -0800
> > To: "Bert Loomis" <bert:l@cable~ed.com>, "Lee Amundson"
> > <amundson,@cablespeed.com>, "Mike Bishop" <mnbride@aoLcom>, "Jim
> > Brannaman"
.
> > <jimbr@cablespeed.cQm>, "Gene Carmody" <genec@olypen.com>, "Don Clark"
> > <genesee@attbLGom>, "Martha Hicks Dawson" <can(lillera@olympus.net>,
» "George
> > Follett" <gfolle11@cablespeed.cQID>, "Bill Funke"
> > <wgfimke@cablespeed.com>,
> > "AI Frank" <alfrank@cablespeed.com>, "Ollie Gardner"
> > <Ql.lygardner@olympus-,uet>, "Linda Germeau"
> > <Hndag@americanmarine'Qank.com>,
> > "David Goldsmith" <dgoldsmith@co.jeffersQu,wa.us>, "Dave Graham"
> > <dgrahatn@olypen.com>, "Ron Gregory" <\:):qilder@cablespeed.com>, "Dennie
> > Holman" <dholman@olypen.com>, "Glen Huntingfordft
> > <ghuntingford@co.jefferson.wa.us>, "Ed Knodle"
~~
> > <edknodle@earthlJ!!k.net>,
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> > "Robert Knutson" <mbmk@dialpronw.com>, "Roy Kraft"
> > <~lmrl't@cablespeed.com>, "Thomas Krehbiel" <tkrehbiel@hcypartners.com>,
> > "Mike Larkin" <m1!Jrkin@olypen.com>, "Matt Lyons"
> > <m~ttlyons@cable~p.~~Q,9Qm>,
> > "Marie Lytal" <m!lri~l@()lympus.net>, "Kate Madson" <kmadson@olypen.com>,
> > "Michael Michaeledes" <michaeI6@0Iypen.com>, "Kevin M. Miller"
> > <kevin@portludlow.com>, "Dick Moser" <dmoser@cablespeed.com>, "Tom
»Murray"
> > <tandlmurray@cablespeed.com>, "Audrey Pedersen" <pedersen@olypen.com>"
> > "Sid
> > Pool" <SJ4526@ao1.com>, "Pat Rodgers" <patrodgers@tscnet.com>, "Carol
» Saber"
> > <carolsaber@olympus.net>, "Randall Shelley" <r&k~_hel1ey@:waypt.com>,
> > "Jeff
> > Shipley" <jshipley@nw:.iPet,~om>, "Frank Siler" <fsiler@waypt.com>,
» "Walter
> > Taylor" <copyhook@Q].ympus.net>, "Ralph Thomas"
> > <ralph6534.@comcast.net>, "Dan
> > Tittemess" <dtittemess@co.jefferson.wa.us>, "Barbara Wagner-Jauregg"
> > <bwagn~ri@Qlympus.net>, "Dwayne Wilcox" <dwj19Q~jlblSl§lLeed.com>,
» "Connie
> > Wilkinson" <wilkim,gn@w:aY..Pt.com>
> > Subject: RE: FYI --- Bert

»
> > I think it's quite unfortunate that anyone wishes to link PLA with
»what any
> > employee is doing on his own private property, on his own time and at
»his
> > own expense. Under what legal theory does an employer have the right
»to
> > dictate what an employee does outside of the work environment? Brian's
> > property is not in LMC or SBCA so there is no CCR jurisdiction. I
»don't
> > know what law prevents a vehicle owner from advertising his vehicle
»for sale
> > on his private or leasehold property. While I may agree that I don't
> > like
> > to see the intersection cluttered as it is, it is incomprehensible to
»me
> > that anyone can infer that PLA should discipline the employee.

»
> > -----Original Message----> > From: Bert Loomis [mailto:bert1@cablespeed.com]
> > Sent: Monday, December 15,20033:04 PM
> > To: Lee Amundson; Mike Bishop; Jim Brannaman; Gene Carmody; Don Clark;
> > Martha Hicks Dawson; George Follett; Bill Funke; Al Frank; Ollie
> > Gardner; Linda Germeau; David Goldsmith; Dave Graham; Ron Gregory;
> > Dennie Holman; Glen Huntingford; Ed Knodle; Robert Knutson; Roy Kraft;
> > Thomas Krehbiel; Mike Larkin; Matt Lyons; Marie Lytal; Kate Madson;
»Greg
> > McCany; Michael MiChaeledeS;~~om Murray;
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> > Audrey Pedersen; Sid Pool; Pat Rodgers; Carol Saber; Randall Shelley;
> > Jeff Shipley; Frank Siler; Walter Taylor; Ralph Thomas; Dan Tittemess;
> > Barbara Wagner-Jauregg; Dwayne Wilcox; Connie Wilkinson
> > Subject: FW: FYI --- Bert

»
»
»
> > ------ Forwarded Message
> > From: Ronald & Susan Null <null@olypen.com>
> > Date: Mon, 15 Dec 2003 10: 11 :27 -0800
> > To: Bert Loomis <bertl@cablespeed.com>
> > Subject: Re: FW: No response from Jefferson County regarding code
> > violations
> > onproperty located in the center of Port Ludlow! -- FYI -- Bert

»
> > Bert,

»
> > The subject of your series of emails with the county representative
> > brings to mind several observations.

»
> > The County officials seem to have a cavalier disregard for enforcing
> > county rules and ordinances. We know that Michelle's superiors are
> > aware of the problem, they have received copies of the email exchange.
> > But, as yet, nothings is being done to correct the situation.

»
> > This is not a trivial matter. If such an eyesore is allowed to exist
> > others like it or worse will appear. In fact there is now a truck
> > parked by the boat with advertising on the side. These can result in a
> > serious negative impact on Port Ludlow property values.

»
> > The County officials have a duty to the residents and taxpayers to
> > enforce county rules and ordinances. This is particularly important in
> > the area of zoning and land use where property rights and value are
> > affected. The elected representatives of the County should take notice
> > of your emails and see to it something is done. They have the
> > responsibility, political as well as legal, to see to it County rules
> > are enforced.

»
> > There are remedies both civil and criminal if county laws are not
> > enforced. While I am sure the county officials are aware of this, and
> > we hope the situation is resolved before legal actions are pursued, it
> > is important the residents of Port Ludlow be aware of this fact.

»
> > Another observation relates to Port Ludlow Associates (PLA). One would
> > think they would, also, be interested in seeing the land use rules
> > enforced in Port Ludlow. They should be using their influence with the
> > county to have local ordinances enforced here. I am told the person
> > who owns the boat/advertising sign is an employee ofPLA. If so, they
> > would appear to have even more ability to end the problem.

»
> > I am also smprised the Port ludl~~ts
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"-

»> department does not have a code enforcement officer and if the
> >> violation is
»> not a life safety issue, staffhas been directed to proceed with paid
»>permit
»> applications. I'm not making an excuse for not responding to you but
»>would
»> like to point out that I am one person with the highest case load in
»>the
»> department and have been faithfully working till8pm or 9pm at night
»>and
»> occassional weekends(averaging 15 hour days) since the beinning of
»>summer
»> trying to keep my head above water.
»>
> >> I will be meeting with Al this morning and will talk to him about this
»>and
»> see what direction to proceed. Either Al or I will be in touch with
»>you
> >> regarding this matter.
»>
»> Here's my direct line should you want to call me. 379-4457.
»>
> » Michelle Farfan
»> Associate PlannerlDRD Lead
»>
»>
»> -----Original Message----»> From: Bert Loomis [mailto:bertl@cablespeed.com]
»> Sent: Wednesday, November 05,2003 6:34 PM
> >> To: Michelle Farfan; Al Scalf; Jeff Shipley; Linda Germeau; Dennie
> » Holman; Mike Larkin; Carol Saber; Dwayne Wilcox; Ron Null; Judi
»>Mackey;
> » Glen Huntingford; Dan Tittemess
»> Cc: Ron Gregory; Randall Shelley; Luke Z. Bogues; Barney Burke; Jim
»> Forbes; Jim Brannaman; Al Frank; David Goldsmith; Ed Knodle; Robert
»> Knutson; Matt Lyons; Kate Madson; Dick Moser; Philip Watness; Walter
»> Taylor; Ralph Thomas; Scott Wilson; David Alvarez
»> Subject: No response from Jefferson County regarding code violations
»> onproperty located in the center of Port Ludlow! -- FYI -- Bert
»>
»>
> >> Michelle,
»>
»> It has been approximately six weeks since I notified you of the
»> subject
»> property violations. To date, I have had no response.
»>
»> Would you please let me know what the County intends to do about these
> >> violations. Also, would you answer my question regarding potential
»> business
>>> usage on this residentially zone~~
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»>
»> Thanks,
»>
»> Bert
»>
»>
»> Copy of my 9/30/03 email to you:
»>
»>
> >> "Michelle:
»>
> » I wanted to follow up on my voice mail of September 29th and provide
»>you
»> with additional information on the subject property:
»>
»>
> » Address:
9480 Oak Bay Road
»>
Port Ludlow
»>
> » Tax parcel:
821171005
»>
»>Owner:
MCDIEHL L.L.c. [UBI 602 308814]
»>
clo Bryan Diehl
»>
70 Rainier Lane
»>
Port Ludlow, WA 98365
»>
»>Zoning:
MPR - Single Family
»>
»>
»> As you may know, this property is located in the center of Port Ludlow
»>at
»> the intersections of Oak Bay Road and Paradise Bay Road.
»> Unfortunately, the
> » new owners have placed a large open boat on a trailer at the comer of
»>the
»> property - within the County right-away - and ar~ using it to
> » advertise a
»> commercial business. This, of course, is a violation of the County's
»> sign
> >> ordinance as well as MPR zoning regulations. Therefore, I
> >> respectfully
»> request that the County promptly have the sign removed.
»>
> » Also, it has been brought to my attention that this location is being
> >> renovated for a business operation. If that is in deed the case, it
»>would
»> be a direct violation of the MPR zoning. Port Ludlow presently has 35
»>acres
> >> and approximately 2,500 square feet of commercially zoned property
> >> available
>>> to meet present and future needs~~~sting
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»>MPR
»> agreement. Please let me know if you have any infonnation regarding a
> >> business application at this location.
»>
> » Thanks for your help.
»>
»>
»> Bert"
»>
»>
»>
»> ------ End of Forwarded Message
»>
»>

»
»
»
> > ------ End of Forwarded Message

»
»
»
»
»
> > ------ End of Forwarded Message
»

»
'_c

>
>
>
> ------ End of Forwarded Message
>
>
>
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